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introduction 
This book presents guidelines !or the design ot a camp for 
handicapped and non-handicapped youth to be located at 

Cuchara, Colorado. The primary function of the facility 
would be hosting a six, two-week sessions of summer camp. 
But, it would also be available for retreat, convention, 
educational and other groups, as well as Individuals and 

families. Goals of this project include: 

• strengthening the Cuchara -La Veta economy 
• designing for all senses 
• designing an accessible recreation environment which 

ls tree in the sense that It can be used by handicapped 
persons, with or without the aid of others 

• designing with the environment; maximizing plant and 
wildlUe habitats as well as man 's 

• using free eneray to belp 1upplement and replace 
electricity and natural gas 



issues 
Studying anything out of context gives !ahe impressions 
and inaccurate insights. Just as a sentence taken from a 
paragraph in a book can not be fully understood, 
architecture can not be understood without an 
understanding of its environment. The following Issues 
attempt to put this summer camp in context of the .... 
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Figure 1-- "Cucharas Pass" Orthophotoquad, 1979, advance 
print. U. S. Geological service. Proposed site outlined in 
white . 

planet earth 

Earth's ablllty to support lite aeu lt apart from 
other planets ln this solar 1y1tem. 

Unlike other planets known to man in nineteen-hundred 
and eighty-seven. earth is an inhabited one. Life is 
abundant and varied , ranging from the smallest single 
organism to mosses and algae, human beings and the 
largest whale. 

Biologists identify each form of life by its kingdom. 

phylum, order, family, genus and specie.I This level of 

identification, to the fifth degree, gives some indication of 
the variety of known life. but even within a species each 
individual differs from the others. 

This life dwells on a surface of great variety as well. The 
Earth 's landforms include the peaks of the Himalayas, the 
Great Plains of North America, the desert sands of the 
Sahara and the waters of the Pacific. 

Both life and the landscape are constantly changing, 
caught in time by a each man's life span. Man progresses 
through life at light speed compared to the genetic changes 
taking place within a species and the restructuring of 
landforms. Therefore . from man 's point -of-view, the world 
appears to be unchanging. However, observing landforms 
with a knowledge of their calendar and processes oC 

development leads to a better understanding or the earth, 

lSalvaclor E. Luria , Stephen jay Goulcl . Sam Singe r . A View Of Life , 
1981. The Benja min I Cummings Publishing Company, p. 662 



personal Insight and IUe enrichment . Writing of his 
explorations of the landscape, both from tbe ground and 
the air , Walter Sullivan says , "What bas made the 
adventures far richer and more meaningful bas been 

witnessing tbe recent scientific revolution in 

understanding how tbe continent came to be as it is."2 

In contrast, the life span of some organisms is much 
shorter than man's. Their activities must also be considered 
in tight of the length their life. Accelerated changes in 

behavior associated with a shorter life span can be used to 
better understand human behavior. As Edward T. Hall 

states, "A scientist can, in forty years. observe four hundred 

generations of mice, wbile he has in the same span of time 

seen only two generations of his own lcind."3 

U1erefore : 
preserve a high quality ot Ute and landscapet on 
thet Earth and create opportunitiu t or people to 

contemplate them and thereby enrich their Hvu. 

Educate people about natural systems of their world and 
prov ide opportunities for them to experience nature 
thereby improving human llte (2). 

Integr ate the various parts of the environmental 
contn:t (11 I to maximize the wbole; provide opportunities 
for people to explore tbe planet earth according to their 
individual capabllltlu (37) . Oraanlzed camplna 
I '4 '4 I ofters excellent opportunities for ob serving lite and 
land Corms In their natural setting. 

Zwatter Su111van . Lapdpr!nts, 19114, Times Boots, p . 4 
3£dward T. Hall, The: Hlddc:p Dtmc:p1!pp 1969, Anchor ·Books, p . 7 
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Figure 2-- Dan W. Kennedy, Ph .D., David R. Austin , Ph .D. 
and Ralph W. Smith, Ph.D., Specjal Recreatjon · Opportunities 

for Per,ons with Oj;abjljtjes I ')87, Saunders College Press 

human life 

Though humans consider themselves the highest torm ot 
lite on the planet earth [ 1) and to have been given 
charge ot its resources, they do not always use or manage 

the earth or its resources responsibly. 

A person'• llte con1lst1 ot actlvltlea, behavlor1 and 

relatlonship1 engaged in on the bull ot need1, 

both phyliological and personal. The degree to 

which one's needs are utlltled largely deter mines 

his perception ot the quality or hll llte. 

Biological requirements, such as sleep, tood, drink, 

clothing, shelter, etc. are necessary tor human survival. 

These were termed by Abraham Maslow as "deficiency 

needs" in his "Hierarchy of Needs". They also have been 

labelled "Ilrst !loor needs" by several United Nations 

Sy111posia and defined in article 2'.5 :1 of the United Nations 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights: 

Everyone has the right to a standard or living adequate for the 
health and well-being or blmseU and bis family, lncludln& 
rood , clothing, housing, medical care, and necessary social 
services, and the right to security In the event or 
unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood. old 111e, or 
other tack of livelihood circumstances beyond bis controt.4 

4presldent's Commission for a.National Aaenda for the Elgblles, 
Report or the Panel on the Quality or American Life. The Qyallty or 
American I ife jn the Elahlie• 1981. Superintendent of Documents, 
U.S. Government Printing Orrtce, p. 13 
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Once these threshold requirements have been met, personal 
needs can be attended to. The satisfaction of these needs Is 
sub jectlve, having no direct relationship to m aterlal 
resources . 

All the activities with which we attempt to meet these 
threshold and personal needs can be divided Into sllC 
categories . Two categories Include compulsory activities 
and tour, optional types activities . Compulsory activities 
are necessary to meet physiological requirements. Optional 
activities promote happlne11. Often however, an activity 
falls Into dUferent categories tor dUferent people and 
sometimes an activity overlaps categories. For elCampie, a 
professional goiter may see playing golf as a work activity. 

While, a weekend goiter may consider golf a play activity. 

Another professional goiter may enjoy his work so much 
that it serves as play tor him as well. 

Uaerelore: 
Cacllltate those actlvltles vhlch result ln the 

uthtactlon of threshold need• while provldlna 

many opportunltle1 tor actlvltles vhlch lead to 

happlneu. 

Priority must be given to satisfying threshold need• (3) 

then happiness (6) can be pursued. 

I 



Plaure 3--Dan W. Kennedy, Ph.D., David R. Austin, 

Ph.D. and Ralph W. Smith, Ph.D., Special Recreation· 
Opportunjtjes Cpr Persons wjth Ojsabj!jtjes,1987, 

Saunders College Press 

Unree threshold needs 

Certain needs are required tor the continuance ot hum an 

lite 121. 

It 11, aenerally aareed that until thre1ho1d need• 
are met we cannot move on to "hlaher need1". 

Threshold needs include freedom from hunger, poverty, 
sickness, illiteracy, and undue tear about the impact ot the 

hazards ot lite (such as accidents, personal attack, war, 

burglary, tire. natural disasters, toxic and hazardous 
substances.) John and Madga McHale write: 

... many other quantities and qualities may define human needs 
In the laraer sense, but without the physical minima. 
deterioration or the body restricts the mental vision and 
de11rados the spirit. Deprived or basic shelter. OD the •dll• or 
starvation. and without the rudiment• or education no one can 
make relevant choices or seek personal ruUIUment,3 

Two types of activities serve to satisfy these basic needs are: 

I) bloloalcaUy neceuary activltiu: sleeping, eatina. 

drinking, eliminating, cleansing, exercising 

Z) work: activities which are necessary to obtain 

biological needs such as food, drink, clothina and 

shelter. (For those people whose wealth is such that 

they are not required to work to secure the· means or 

subsistence, this set of "compulsory" activities is 

optional.) 

'John and Magda McHale , Bujc Humag Needs · A Erameyprk roe 
.A..l:l.ion. 1977. Transaction Books. p. 21 
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Uuretcre: 
develop convenient spaces and tacllltle1 tor 
actlvltles whlch Iultlll the threshold needs tor 
human 1urvlval. 

Human survival depends on phyliologlcal actlvltle1 ('4( 

and (for most people) work actlvltle1 ISi. 

10 



Figure <f-- Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly Skinner, 
A Holjstjc Perspectjve On The Disabled Child · Applications jo 
Campjog Recreatjoo and Com muojty Life 1985. Charles C 
Thomas Publisher 

physiological activities 

The most basic threshold need1 (31 support biological 

functions. 

Physlologlcal actlvltles are neceuary tor the 

continuation ot lite. They support those tunctlon1 

which keep an organl1m '1 body alive. 

A large percentage oC the space In our dwellings ls devoted 
to physiological activities. We have become accustom to 
modern plu robing and a nearly sterile environment. 
However, as backwoods campers can attest to, these Cacllltles 
themselves are not necessary to the support o( IUe . A 
businessman checking into a hotel bas dUCerent standards 
for measuring the quality oC this habitat than the same man 
sleeping under the stars Car from civilization. 

illlerefore : 
provide 1pace and time tor 1ath!actlon ot 
pbyslologlcal need• accordln11 to u1er e1:pectatlon1 
and capabllltle1. 

Activities such as lleeplng [ <f5 I. dreulna ('461, 

cleanllna ['471, e1lmlnatlng [<f&I. eatlna (521 and 
dr lnklna (5 31 are biologically necessary. 

II 



Plaure 5--Dan W. i::ennedy, Ph.D., David R. Austin, Ph.D. and 
Ralph W. Smith, Ph .D., Special Recreulon· Oppprtupitle• (pr 

Person• wjtb Qisabllitje• 1987, Saunders College Press 

work activities 

Many physiological activities !H like eatina IHI. 
drlnkina [531 and dressina (.f6) require products of 
value which must be exchanged tor something or value . 

Work activities are the way this things are obtained. 

Work activities 

activities and, 

in. 

1u p port bioloaically nece11 ary 

are therefore frequently enaaaed 

A large portion of people's lives are spent at work activities. 
Some people find their work pleasant, but tor too many it ls 

simply toil. Work includes not only those activities by 

which persons make money, but activities such as cookina 
meals, and cleaning and maintaining clothing and shelter. 

U1erefore: 
provide apace tor work actlvltlea vhlch help to 
make them more enjoyable and le11 time 
con au mlna . 

Work actlvltlea associated with oraanlzed camplna 
(.f.f) include medical [5&1. tood preparation (561, 
cleanlna and maintenance (59) and camp 

admlnbtratlon (5.fl . 
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Figure 6-- Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly Skinner, 
A Holistic Perspective Op The Qjsab!ed Child · Applications ip 
Campjpg Recreatjop apd Commupjty Ljfe 1985, Cbarles C 
Thomas Publisher 

happiness 

Happiness is a measure o! the "quality" ot human lite (21 

which is possible only after threshold need1 (31 have 
been met. 

The pursuit ot happlneu 11 seen u a bulc human 

rlaht by most people. 

The "Declaration ot Independence ot the United States ot 
America" lists the pursuit of happiness amona the 
"inalienable rights" of all people "endowed" to them "by 

their Creator". The pursuit or happiness can be provided by 

opportunities for personal growth, fuUillment, and selC

esteem, including: 

• opportunities to establish and maintain social bonds, with 

family, friends, comm unity and co-workers 

• opportunities to participate in and derive meaning tram 

religious, civic, family and work activities 

• access to sources or aesthetic and intellectual pleasure, 
including museums, concerts, public parks, libraries and 

participation in educational and other activities 
• access to recreational activities such as hiking, athletics, 

reading and TV viewing6 

6op. cit .. President 's. pp . 1-4- 1 ~ 

., 



Activities which promote happiness can be categorized by 
the following !our seu o! optional activities. 

I) lehure : activities which improve the mind or 
character o! the person participating in the activity 

Z) play : activities which are engaged in solely tor the 
pleasure gained In the performance ot the activity 

J) ldllna: creative activities which consists of allowing 
thoughts to flow through one's mind with no 

particular direction 

4) meditation: the contemplation of higher power or 

nature7 

U1erefcre: 
provide and support opportunities for the purauit 

of happiness by all people 

Happiness ls found by participating in optional activities 

such as leisure 171. play [SI. ldllna (91 and meditation 
(10) . 

Organized camping (·HI provides opportunities to 

observe landforms (151. vegetation (UI and wildlife 

(191 ; intellectual stimulus such as nature study with 

nature center (731 support; an open social 

environment (231: opportunities for reliaious 
participation such as those taking place in a chapel (721: 
directed play (SJ activities such as, hlklng (6S), 

horseback riding (631, swimming (67). 

7Mortlmer J. Adler. A Yl•lop gC the Future 1981, Macmillan 
Publishln1 Co., pp. S-30 
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Plgure 7-- "Easter Seal Gulde to Choosing the Right Camp 
for Your Child" 

leisure activities 

Many happlneu (6) needs are met durlng uncommitted 
periods of time. 

"Lehure" meana dllterent thlnga to dltrerent 
people. Some aee lelaure aa the enJoyment and 
sathtactlon auoclated with tree-time actlvltlea. 
Leisure, to othera, repreaenu a aplritual condition 
or atate-ot-mind emphaaizlng 1elt-e:1:pre11lon and 
perceived freedom. "'Lelaure lack' or the 
lnablllty, tor whatever reaaon, to achieve thla 
poaltlve, highly dealrable atate la uen aa an 

Impairment or the meaning and quality or Ute.·• 

Usually, the less an activity is like work, the more generally 

lt is considered to be leisure.9 Aristotle described leisure 
as "the state of being tree Crom the necessity to labor ." But, 

leisure is more than just the absence or work. 
Unemployment is not necessarily leisure. Leisure Implies 
the freedom to choose between leisure and work. In tact, 

freedom is orten seen as the mark or leisure and many 

definitions associate leisure with free time, relatively tree 
of economic, social or physical constraints. 

Western societies have historically sacriticed leisure to 

devote more time to money making activities . Recently, 

however, the values concerned with work and leisure have 

gjobn Pigram, Outdoor Recreation and Resource Mangement. 1983. 
St. Martin 's Press, p. I 

9Micbael Bender. Ed.D .. Steve A. Brannon. Ed.D .. Peter J, Verboven. 
Re .D. , I ejsyre Edycatloo Currjculym Gpals Actjyjtjes and 

Rernurces Cgr the Hagdjcapped, 1984. College Hill Press. p. l 
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undergone slgnUicant changes in North America. Work as 

a IUe locus 

bas combined with a newer leisure ethic leading to a "work 

hard/play hard" attitude . ID Additionally, increased 

longevity, shorter work days and weeks, extended vacation 
time, better health, earlier retirement and labor saving 

technology have au contributed to more personal leis ure 

time. 

Though leisure and recreation are o!ten considered 

synonymous, not aU leisure time Is spent on recreation . 
Leisure does not Imply participation. Whereas, 

Involvement ls vital to the concept ol recreation. I I 

Some people experience leisure within the context ol their 
primary obligations . Thus, perception o! leisure depends 
on Individual circumstances. Leisure time overlap• other 
uses or time. For some people eating Is a leisure activity, 
th.ouah it provides nourishment as well. For others, eatina 
i1 an activity participated In only to satisfy biological needs. 
Despite these dll!erences, tor most people leisure remains 

linked with uncommitted time. 

StlU many persons continue to sacrllice their leisure time 

tor work activities. These practices are often associated 

with physicaUy-damaging stress which when coupled with 

a lack of play often has fatal results . 

10john J. Bullaro and Christopher R. Edginton. Commercial I ejrnre 
Scrykcs· Managing Coe proC!t Scrylcc and personal SatJsCaJjnn. 
1986 . Macmillan Publishing Co .. p. 3. 

11 Ciayne R. Jensen , Oytdppr Rccrc:ujpn In A mcrlca, Fourth 
Ed. , 1911~. Burgess Publishing Co., p. 7 

111 

theretcre: 
attitudes Including leisure u a part or everyday 

li!e should be taught, and opportunities !or leisure 

activities provided. 

Most leisure time is not spent on 

activities which fall into play 

meditation (1 OJ categories . 

pure leisure, but on 
(8), ldllng[9) and 



Figure 8-- Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly Skinner, A.. 
Holjstjc Perspectjye On The pjsabled Cbjld · AppHcatjpns in 

Campjng Recreation and Communjty Life , 1985, Charles C 

Thomas Publisher 

play 

Happiness (6) is often experienced during recreational 

act iv i ties. 

"The concept o! the uniqueness and worth o! each 

individual Is a cornerstone In our culture .... To the 

extent that we unfetter Individuals and !ree them 

from the demands ot work or duty, we allow them 

to be themselve1."I 2 Play !1 commonly 

considered that behavior which free1 an 

Individual. It ls an activity which Is not motivated 

by that which It will produce. 

A person at play is not driven by external forces but is 

motivated from within.13 And though play is an activity 
which does not set out to accomplish anything in 

particular, it bas a very important part in personal growth . 
Joseph Levy describes the role of play in our development 

in this way: 

Living in a Slate of play means living more humanly . In play 

we confirm our e1istence and affirm our worth .... the basic 

assumption is - that man is not born free; be is to become 

free ." ... Man must win his freedom ; he must e1perience his 

freedom by living every moment to the fullest . To be free, and 

therefore to l:now play (l:now oneself). means to realize 

simultaneously the supreme importance and utter 
insignificance of our e1istence. To play means to accept the 

paradox of pursuing what is at once essential and 

inconsequential. Only in play can we totally commit ourselves 
to a goal that minutes later ls forgotten or lrrelevant. ... When 

12Michael J. Ellis. Why Pepple Pl•v. 1973 . Prentice Hall , p. I 
13joseph Levy. Pl•v Bebayjpr. 1978, john Wiley & Sons. Inc .. p . I 
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we slip into play, we slip into a self experience where we can 

afford to "Jet go" and respond to ourselves, to others, and to the 

environment in an unpredictable. personal way. When we slip 
out of play, we slip into regimentation, lose our sense of 

personal freedom, and fail to see the incongruities or 

everything ·ol e hold to be important.H 

Not only is play valuable for the personal development it 

produces but, people engaging in recreational pursuits find 

that this use of their free time results in better physical and 

mental health and greater personal fulfillment.15 

Uurdcre: 
provide play environments which free individuals 

to be themselves 

Many play activities are associated with organized 

camping [HJ they include swimming (67) , hiking[68). 

archery, softball, volleyball ( m ulti-p ur pose playtleld 

(69)), table tennis, dancing and flshlng[7 l ). 

I ~Op . cit .. levy, p. I 
15op. cit .. Bender. Brannon. Verhoven. p. 1 
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Figure 9- - Clayne R. Jensen, Outdoor Recreatjon In 

Am erjca Fourth Ed .,1985, Burgess Publishing Co. 

idling 

ldllna activities are valuable In attalnlna what Abraham 
Maslow called "self-actualization," a deep sense of personal 

happiness (6) 

"A poor ll!e thu1 1!, full of care, We have no time 

to stand and stare." "Leisure," W .H. Davis 

Idling activities are among the most overlooked of all 

activities. Probably because when one is idling he appears 

to be doing nothing. Therefore, idling activities are not 

highly valued in western societies. However time spent 

idling or "processing", as it was called by Dioxades, can be a 

most creative, refreshing and productive experience. 

l"1•rr1tcr•: 
provide peaceful, private spaces which encourage 

thought. 

Natural environment(s) (13) in which private spaces 

can be found, are very conducive to ldllng activities . 

21 
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Figure 10-- Clayne R. Jensen , Outdoor Recreation In 

America Fourth Ed .,1985, Burgess Publishing Co. 

meditation 

For happlne11 (6) and peace extendlna beyond earthly 
material concerns, one looks to a higher power in the 
universe . 

Meditation attitude• vary Crom 1oclety to society 
and per son to per1on. 

Meditation can include contemplation of a supreme beina 
or nature. It can be a social or private experience . In 

eastern societies meditation is often similar to idling. While, 
in the west meditation is often equated with worship . 

Meditation is an activity which requires time and is 

enhanced by silence . 

tbert1lcre: 
provide space !or meditation according to the 
practices and desires ot the persons who will be 

using the space. Associate this space with nature . 

Allow nature to freely !low through it. 

In western societies meditation [JO) activities often take 

place in a chapel (721. 

23 



Figure 11-- The Devil's Stairstep with the West Spanish 

Peak in the distance. The Cucharan. Winter 1985 

environmental context 

The ability to satisfy one's threahold need 1 (31 and to 
pursue bis happlne 11 (61 depends upon his 

environmental context and lndlvldual capabllltle1 

(3 71. 

Human lite exists In diverse locations, within 

various political and social structures. This, the 
environmental context, de!lne1 one'• quallty o! 

life In terms ot quantity, method and style. 

The impact of the environment on the lives of people is 
evidenced by the recent interest in studying and 

controlling it . Architects and city planners focus on the 
effect of physical organization of spaces and purposes. 

Human ecologists and geographers study how communities 

adapt and grow in their surroundings. Psychologists and 

sociologists attempt to design environments that will 

maximize personal functioning and competence . 

Psychiatrists and social workers believe that functional 
disorders a re partially a result of dysfunctional social 

systems. They are interested in how social environments 

can lead to constructiv e handling of life crises . 

U1crcrcrc: 
consider all the facets ot an environment and its 

effects on the people it ls designed !or. 

Env ironmental conte x t consists of 

environment [131. social environment 

the natural 

[23) and the 

built environment [351. People respond to the 

environmental context '11"ith contrived systems (36). 

25 
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Figure 12-- The Timbers Hotel and restaurant from the 

North. The Cucharan Winter 1985 

cuchara valley 

Cuchara Valley is an environmental context [11) on 

the planet earth [I). 

The unincorporated community of 

located on the southcentral edge 

County in south-central Colorado. 

Cuchara h 
ot Huerfano 

The 1,500 square miles of Huerfano County (Figure 13) 

encompass a wide variety of terrain from the Sangre de 

Cristo Range of the Rocky Mountains along its western and 

southern edges to the western-most portions of the Great 

Plains in the east. A rich multi-cultural heritage and 

diversity of lifestyles complement the geographic variety. 

Population densities range from small-town urban in the 

county seat of Walsenburg to sparsely settled ruraJ.16 

The Cuchara Planning Area shown in Figure J <C, 

encompasses the Cuchara Water and Sanitation District. 

which includes about 2180 acres in the upper Cucharas 

River Valley. The Cucharas or Spoon River which cult 

through the valley is vital to persons living downstream . 

For this reason it ls important that the quality of the river's 

water be maintained. 

Developed areas included are the comm unity of Cuchara , 

Pinehaven and Spanish Peaks subdivisions and Cuchara 

Valley Resort ski area. 

l6Tbe Huer(aoo Cpunty I and Deyelppment Gujde, January I 9H, p . I 
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The planning area is surrounded by the San Isabel National 

Forest , which is administered by the U.S. Forest Service. 

The open square, enclosing over 200 acres is now owned by 

jack Casias . 

The Valley can be reached in about one hour north west on 

Colorado State Highway 12 form Trinidad, or about 45 

minutes travelling west on U.S. Highway 160 west then via 

La Veta, south on State Highway 12 . Highway 12 is a two 

lane road . It has no shoulder. Its condition is maintained 

by the county. Other maintained roads in the area are all 
gravel. These include '421 to sulphur Springs, 364 to Aguilar 
and the road leading to Cuchara Valley resort 

tlil•r•lcr•: 
manage the resources ot the Cucharas Valley In 
such a way as to preserve them and allow people to 
get ma:i:lmum enjoyment from the area. 

The uniqueness of Cuchara Valley is a result of the 
combined effects of the natural environment (13) and 

social environment (231. 

211 

· Denver 

ad 

r-'HJerfano County 

Figure 13-- Colorado state showing location of Huerfano 

County, Cuchara, La Veta, Walsenburg, Trinidad, Pueblo, 

Colorado Springs and Denver . 



Figure I,. __ Cuchara Planning Area. 

Land Development Gujde January 1984 

The Huerfano County 

Figure 15 -- Intersection of USGS quadrangle maps: 

Cuchara, Cuchara Pass, McCarty Parle and Trinchera Peale . 
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Figure 16- - Yucca plant off County Road -fl I. 

natural environment 

The natural environment (13) is commonly recognized 

as part of the environmental context [11 ). 

The natural environment or Cuchara Valley ii 
filled with contrasts . 

As one enters the Valley from the dry grasslands on the east 

or the desolate mountains of the west, he is confronted with 

a sense of life and vitality. Proximity of "opposites" is the 

theme of the Valley. The sun's light shines brightly 

through the clear atmosphere, playing on the jagged edges 

of the dikes, then making its way to grass and trees which 

soften its fall. Yucca stand before a backdrop of lush 

mountane forests. Clean white clouds caress the sharp 

mountain peaks. Like color applied to a canvas by a 
sensitive artist, the contrasting elements of Cuchara Valley 
co-operate to enhance one another. 

tt:i.rsrcrs: 
design facilities for this area using patterns or 
contrast . 

The natural environment includes landforms (151. 

topography (161.viewi (171.vegetation (18). 
wildlife (19). climate (20). geology and 10!11 (21) and 

hydrology (22) . 
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Figure 17- - Haunted House Meadow, adjoining proposed site 

in northwest corner . 

jack casias property 

Jack Casias donated 207 acrea or land on Park 
Mountain to the Huerrano County Society tor the 

Advancement or the Handicapped . 

Located just north of Cuchara Valley Resort, this property 

lies between 8920 and 9200 feet above sea level, about '400 

feet from the valley floor on Park Mountain . This parcel of 
land is entirely surrounded by the San Isabel National 

Forest.Slopes range from two to forty percent grade . There 

are two creeks on the site, Hill Branch which cuts across 

the southeast corner and a branch of Spring Creek which 

begins in the central part of the site and flows north and 

west. Figure 18 shows the site and possible access from the 

Cuchara Valley Resort road, formerly a "pack trail" along 

Baker Creek . 

U1erercre: 
develop a camp for handicapped persons on the 

Casias property. 
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Figure 18-- Proposed site and part of Cuchara Planning 

area. Hatched area illustrates access corridor . No access 
north from the valley. Good access to the south from Baker 
Creek Road leading to Cuchara Valley Resort . 



Figure 19-- West Spanish Peak. The Cucharan, Winter 1985 

Unique opportunities tor 
processes or the planet 

Cuchara Valley (12). 

landforms 

ob servins the form at ion 
earth [I) are found in the 

Geological phenomena of the Cuchara Valley 

provides examples of geological processes unlike 

those round anywhere else in the world. 

Many millions of years agol 7 an eruption or the Spanish 

Peaks cracked open the earth·s crust along lines radiating 

in all directions, leaving the peaks at the convergence of 

numerous basalt dikes (Figure 20) which formed as lava 

congealed in the cracks. Erosion bas left some of these 

dikes standing as high walls .18 Nowhere else are dikes 

found in these patterns, in such rock type, or in such great 

length, height abundance or beauty.19 

Known as Las Cumbres EspafJolas by the Spainards and 

Huajatolla (Wa-ha - toy-ab), .. Breasts of the World" by the 

Indians, the Spanish Peaks (Figure 19) can be seen as far as 

away I 00 miles. The West Peak, 13,623 feet, and East Peak , 

12,708 feet, rise 7,000 feet above the eastern plains and 

about 1,000 feet above the peaks in the Sangre de Cristo 

range to the north and west . Because of this the Spanish 

peaks were a landmark for early e1piorers , such as, Juan de 

Ulibarri, Juan Bautista de Anza, Lieutenant Zebulon Pike, 

Colonel john C. Fremont. and Captain john Gunnison . 

17 ··coJorado ·s Cuchara Valley .. , Cuchara Tourist Association . I 986 
1 Rop . cil . Sullivan , p. 112 

19Qp. cil ., .. Colorado ·s Cuchara Valley .. 
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There have been many myths and legends about the Peaks . 

Including those of supernatural beings and gods inhabiting 

them . There have always been rumors of gold have been 

ever present, but no significant finds have ever been 

made .20 

Other features of the landscape which serve as local 
landmarks include the Devil·s Stairsteps, a dike consisting 
of a series of giant steps. Profile Rock, a sharp and jagged 

dike, has been said to portray the profiles of George and 

Martha Washington, Thomas Jefferson and an Indian. 

Other common analogies include a train on a trestle, a 

rearing horse and a running deer. 

The Dakota Rock Wall has been nicknamed by geologists 

.. Rock Wall"' and .. the backbone of the Rockies .. because its 

character is recognizable from Canada to Mexico.21 Jn 

fact, it was once thought to be a continuous formation along 

the entire eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains. The 

section through the Cuchara Valley, which is not part of 

the dikes radiating from the Spanish Peaks,2 2 is the 

longest virtually unbroken section of the wall, extending 

for about sixty miles . Highway 12 passes through The Gap 

which, before the road builders widened it, was just wide 

enough to accommodate the river and a narrow road .23 

Goem mer 's Butte (Figure 21 ), also known as the Devil's 

Thumb and The Sentinel, because of its position as the 

apparent guard to the entrance of the Valley, is a volcanic 

20Pam e la Pemberton . .. La Veta - Cuchara Tour Map and Guide", 1982 
21 Op. cit , .. Colorado's Cuchara Valley .. 

22op. cit., Pemberton 
23op. cit .... Colorado ·s Cuchara Valley .. 
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Figure 20-- Orte of the many dikes in the Cuchara area. 
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Figure 21 - - Goem mer 's Butte from the northeast. 

plug. With a diameter as great as 900 feet and an elevation 

of 8,043 feet it stands 500 feet above the valley floor 

surrounding it . 

ililerefcre: 
these formation• should be protected from 

unnatural !orce1 which could lead to destruction 

or lon o! beauty. Development should occur with 

minimum grading . 

opportunities should be provided for viewing and exploring 

this formations such as organized campin11 (-111 and 

hiking (681. 
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Plgurtt 22-- Approaching Goemmer 's Butte from the 
southeast. 

topography 

Landtorm1 (15) are described by their topography. 

Slopes on the jack. Casias property rang& from leu 

than 2 to more than :40 percent. 

As Figure 23 indicates, about 22 acres of the proposed camp 

site, mostly centrally located has a grade of 3 percent or 

less. The areas along the streams and in the southwest 
corner are the steepest. 

tlilerelcre: 
site buildings and play areas on parts of the lite 

with 3 percent and less slope . 

vegetation (18) and wildlife (19) habitats should be 

located in areas of greater slope. 
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Plaure 23 -- The Jack Casias property showing slopes by 
percent. 
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Figure 2.f -- View towards Spanish Peaks from County Road 
121. 

views 

The natural environment (13) provides views from the 
site, as well as onto it . 

There are many good vlew1 from the site to other 
areas of Cuchara Valley . Though, the site can not 

be seen well from the roads or hiking trails now 

In the area it does provide good views from one 
area of the site to another. 

From the site the West Spanish Peak can be seen from parts 
of the site (Figure 25) as can Baker Mountain . There is no 

direct view to the road or other evidence of the man · made 

environment. 

Uaertifcre: 
according to Figure 25 make use ot the various 

views on the site especially the Spanish Peale. 

Since it Is such an important landmark and part ot 
the resident culture. 

.fl 



Piaure 2S - - Map showing major views from the proposed 
site. 



Flaure 26-- The Cucharan, Winter 1985 

vegetation 

The natural environment's (13) plant life provides 
oxygen for the satisfaction of the phy1loloalcal 

activities [.of) of human lite (2) and wlldll!e. (19). 

Moss, &rau, shrub, tree and !lowerln& planu 
flourish on the 1lte. 

As shown in Figure 27, the open areas on the site are on 

some of the flattest areas of the site. About 12 acres of the 
site with slopes less than 3 percent are grassland. 

CcrHt lype1 
Mixed stands of trees occur on the site . These include 

Lodgepole Pine (Figure 28), Douglas -fir (Figure 29), 

Ponderosa Pine (Figure 30), Sub alpine Fir (Figure 31 ), 

Engelmann Spruce (Figure 32). White Fir (Figure 33), Blue 

Spruce (Figure 34), Quaking Aspen (Figure 35) and Willow 

(Figure 3 6 ). 21 

douglas-fir 

Douglas -fir is a long lived species, valued for its wildlife 

habitat divers ity, scenic quality and cover for big game 

winter range. It is a climax species which reproduces from 

seed. Without treatment, stands mature and die , but 

perpetuate the Douglas -fir type. 

Z ~ u .s . Dep artm e nt of Agr icullure , Soil Sury cy pf Huerfano Cpunty 
Area Co!prado, 1983 . pp. 21 .29.56 .57 



Plaure 27-- Map of jack Casias property showing major 
vegetation types. 
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aspen 
Aspen is an important visual feature in the landscape, 

creating variety of color and texture. Aspen forests are 

prime elk calving and deer fawning habitat . This is 
especially true on south slopes within one - quarter mile of 
water. Deer and elk use aspen under six feet for forage. 

They use taller aspen for thermal and hiding cover . Aspen 
sprouts above snowcover are critical to winter diets in some 
areas . More songbirds are observed in aspen forests than 
coniferous forests. Aspen regenerate almost exclusively 
through root sprouting. Trees within one clone are very 
homoaeneous, in size, color, growth and resistance to 
disease. Without disturbance, much aspen will convert to 
coniferous forests in I 00 to 200 years. A primary method of 
disturbance to initiate sprouting is fire . 

lodgepole pine 

Lodgepole pine is usually one of the first species to grow 

after fire . In the long - term absence of major disturbance 

this species will be replaced by more shade tolerant species, 

generally Enge lmann Spruce and Subalpine Fir. This type 

of forest is highly susceptible to attack by the mountain 

pine beetle . 

lodgepole pine . 

Mistletoe also infects large amounts of 

engelmann spruce I subalplne fir 

Engelmann Spruce and Subalpine Fir represent a climax 

plant comm unity, valued for wildlife habitat, watershed 

protection and production and wood products. The 

spruce/fir type reproduces by seed . It will reproduce itself 

naturally if not treated . A natural disturbance will usually 

result in reversion to aspen or Lodgepole Pine. 
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ponderosa pine 

Ponderosa Pine usually grows in pure stands, but can be 

associated with aspen and Douglas-fir. Fire suppression in 

recent years has resulted in the build-up organic litter, 

making seed conditions less favorable for Ponderosa Pine . 

Pinyon (Figure 37) and Juniper (Figure 38) are understory 

trees of the Ponderosa Pine. 

riparian 

Riparian vegetation occurs along the streams. Willows and 

sedges are com man here.. These areas located adjacent to 

the streams and springs, are small in total area but. 

represent important wildlife habitat and serve as sediment 

traps to help purify runoff water.25 

1brialu 
The low, matted, Kinnikinnick (Figures 39,-40) plant is also 

found here. It has dark green leaves and produces small 

pink flowers in the late spring and early summer and 

bright, red berries late summer. The Shrubby Cinquefoil 

(Figure 41) has a yellow flower which blossoms in June 

through August . It adapts well to cultivation. The Creeping 

Oregon Grape (Figure -42) grows from a creeping 

underground rhizome, its stems surfacing here and there 

in the woods. The Oregon Grape produces clusters of small 

yellow flowers which blossom from March to June and 

chalky-blue berries which are edible.26 Other shrub type 

25Uniled States Department of Agriculture and The U.S . Forest 
Service , Land And Re•ource Management Plan· Pi~e ?nd Sao l<abel 
Natjonal Foresu · Comanche and Cjmmarron Natjonal Grac:<!and<, 

1984, Pueblo, Colorado, p. 11 -5 8 
26stephen Whitney, The Audobon Society Nature Guides · \'!'e•tern 
E2.r.llll. 1985. p . 86 - 93 



plants on the site include Western Serviceberry (Figure '43 ), 

Western Chokeberry (Figure '4'4) and Mountain Snowberry 

(Figure '4.5). Shrub habitat is especially valuable as ""inter 

range for big game.27 

sr••••• 
Grasses in the area include Tufted Hairgrus, Slender 

Wheatgrass, Arizona Fescue, Mountain Muhly, Parry 

Oatgrass, Mountain Brome, 
junegrass , and Needlegrass. 

Nebraska Sedge , Ovalhead Sedge 

along the streams.28 

Nodding Brome, Prairie 

Baltic Rush along with 

and Elk Sedge grasses grow 

tlnerercre : 
preserve and maintain a variety o! forest types 
and wildlife habitats. Since such a wide variety ot 
plant forms exist naturally on the site make use o! 
these rather than bringing In new plant strains. 

Control the spread of Oregon Grape near built 

tacllltles and play!lelds. 

Aspen near camp areas will Invite songbirds, but 
should be carefully watched !or potential damage 
to landscaping and foundations because o! their 
rhizome method ot growing. Use tire management 

and firewood gathering to control habitat variety. 

hlklna (68) and horseback ridlna (63) trails should 
lead through many types of ecosystems. 

27op . cit., Land And Re•ource Management Piao · Pike 
l• a b e l Ng1!onql foresw Comanche and Clmmarron 
Gras•laods . p . 11-22 

Uop .cit ., Soll Suryey pf HuerCanp Cpunty Area Cp!pradp 
96 

and San 
National 

1983. p. 
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Figure 46 -- Western Tanager on Dodgeton Trail. 

wildlife 

Wildlife depends on the vegetation I 18 I 
natural environment (131 tor food and cover . 

of the 

Brush, rock, meadow, aspen stands and coniterou1 

forests provide an assortment ot wildlife habltall 

In the area. 

Many types of wildlife seek cover in some type of forest and 

leave this for less dense areas where they feed. All wildlife 

require food, cover and a source of water all within a 

reasonable distance of each other. This "reasonable 

distance" changes depending on the animal's size and speed. 

Figure 47 illustrates the location of general types of 

sum mer wildlife habitat on the site. 

111r1u lillllllilli11l1 

The bounding gait of the Mule Deer (Figure 48) makes it 

well-suited to the rough terrain where it seeks food and 

cover. On the other hand, the White-tailed Deer (Figure 49) 

is a more graceful runner. Open woods and brush on 

gentler terrain are well-liked by him . The Elk (Figure 50) 

moves to higher elevations in the summer where it grazes 

high meadows and parklands. In the winter , however, it 

moves to the lower parks and shrublands and onto the site . 

Mountain Lions (Figure 51) are the chief natural predators 

of the deer family. Hunting alone, the Mountain Lion sticks 

mostly to Mule Deer and White - tailed Deer . Smaller 

predators, such as the Coyote (Figure 52), Bobcat (Figure 53) 

and Wolverine (Figure 54) take fawns when they can . The 



Grluly Benr (Figure :>:>) bunts mostly Ground Squirrels 
(Figure 60) nnd Marmots (Figure :>6). The Grizzly is more of 

nn omnivore tbnn a predntor and roots nnd berries m nl:e up 
a big par t ot bis diet. 

The Grluly Bear likes the open country, frequenting parks 

and wood! nds nt elevntlons nenr 12,000 feet. Bind: Bears 
(Figure 57), ag ile climbers, live In the forests , feeding 

mainly on gr sses, roots, bulbs, berries and other 

egetatlon. They also raids hives for bees and o erturn logs 
in search or lnsects.29 

The alpine habitats of ele ations above the site, 12,000 to 

1 '4,000 feet, support ell:, bighorn sheep and mountain 
Olts.30 

ro • t1 
Albert 's quirrel (Figure ) and the Red Squirrel (Figure 

9) can be found livin among the trees. There is little 

competition etween the ~pecles because Albert 's Squirrel 
sta s malnl in Ponderou Pine, where it feeds on pine 
eed . While the Red quirrel prefers forests of spruce and 

fir, It diet c:onsistin mainly of reen cones and the seeds 
ol these conifer . The Least Chipmun • (Fi ure 60) scurry 
a out on the round searchin f<M" berries, seed , iMect s 
and other edibles, part ol which tbe store for the winter. 

Figure -C7 -- lap of Jack Casias property showing wildlife 
habitat 1 pes. 
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Rarely seen, the Snow1hoe Hare (Figure 61) ne.u in 1c:rape1 
or depressions under shrubbery, feeding on greenery and 
berries in the sum mer and bark and buds in the w inter. 

Small shrews are also common but not often seen. They 
feed in brief shifts, both day and night. 

The largely nocturnal Deer Mouse (Figure 62 ) is abund an t 

in the area.. The Bushy-tailed Woodrat (Figure 63 ) a lso 

feeds at night , staying close to its nest, built in a rock pile. 

Voles (Figure 6-4) are common in grassy areas, where their 

presence is detected by runways lead ing from b urr ow 

openings to feeding areas . The reprod uctive ca pacity of 

these an ima ls leads to dramatic populat ion ex plosions, 

followed by periods of collapse , dur ing which few voles are 

prese nt. 

The two largest rodent inhabitants, the Porcupine (Figure 

6 5 ) and Beaver (Fi gure 66), both fee d euensively on the 

barlc o( trees. The Porcupine eats diverse vegetable matter 

in the sum mer. But in the winter he retires to the tops of 

conifers, where be subsists entire ly on the inner bark , 

often gird ling the tree to get it . Beavers prefer the bark of 

aspens. which they cut down to obtain food and 

construction materials for its dams and lodges. 

bi r d • 
The Dark-eyed j unco (f igure 67), Herm it Thrush (f igure 68 ) 

and Blue Grouse (Figure 69 ) a u feed and nest on the ground 

jays (Figure 70), grosbeal.:s (Figure 7 1), and th e Yellow

rumped Warbler (figure 72) forage at a ll leve ls of the 

forest , freq uent ly desce nd ing to the ground for insects and 
other food . The Chipping Sp arrow (Fig ure 73). ed

shafted · Flicker (f igure 7-4 ), Robin (Figure 75). Sw ainson s 
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Blue Grouse Dcndrar,apJJJ obJCmw l.tni;ch: 15!1:-21" . 
' • • ' ...., .,. r·~ 
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.!iK )llunhcrn Flicker C1dap111 a11ral11J Lcni;rh: 12!1,- 14" l 
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Thrush commute from their homes In shrubs and trees to 
the forest floor for food. 

Some birds travels are reversed, they nest on the ground 

and feed in higher vegetation . These Include the Orange

crowned Warbler (Figure 77) and Song Sparrow (Figure 78) . 

Flycatchers have special perches from which they go forth 

to catch insects, returning repeatedly to the same spot. The 

Western Flycatcher (Figure 79) chooses shady openings 

beneath trees for its perch. while the Western Wood-Pewee 
(Figure 80) and Western Tanager (Figure 81) opt for 

sunnier levels in coniferous and deciduous trees , and the 

Olive -s ided Flycatcher (Figure 82) works from the highest 
tree tops . 

Warblers, such as MacGillvary 's (Figure 83) and the Yellow 

Warbler (Figure 84) along with chickadees, wrens, kinglets 

and vireos (Fig ure 85) glean insects from foilage and 
branches . 

Woodpeckers frequent tree trunks, but feed mostly on 

branches . They control bark beetles and other destructive 
bark insects, and drill large cavities in trees for nests 
which are subsequently used by other birds and mammals 

too. The Brown Creeper (Figure 86) and the Red -breasted 
(Figure 87) and Pygmy (Figure 88) nuthatches also eat bark 
insects but find their meals on the ground. 

Principal rnptors Include Red - tailed Hawk, Northern 
Goshawk (Figure 90), Flammulated Owl (Figure 91), Great 
Horned Owl (Figure 92) and Long Eared Owl (Figure 93). The 

Goshawk, Sharp-skinned Hawk and Cooper 's Hawk live In 

?79 ·Amcrican Robin 711rdm 1111g 1,1trit1111 IA.·nJ.:rh : 9 - 11" 
I ~,,. · (>. 477 . . . - -·-

2115 Ora~·crnwnt-d \lm11i"1ra rtlntn l..cngrh.-1'/,-5 \/!' f 
W"{hfor . _ p. 41W ! 

\d l\ l rl' ';" I• • 

' .. !··.d r :nl. t l .·~' • 
\\ · ...... H.:1h1 .. ... : .: t '1.1r-.1rr.d 
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302 Song Spart11w Aldo1pi14 w1elnt!ia Lengrh: 5-7" ~ 
- -- - - ·- ---...:..1>· 488 _ ___ _____ ,____ -"!'- · 
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S111i1ary Viren Vim> 1n/1111ritt1 Length: 5-6" 
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~ ... . .. 
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Great Homed Owl 811bo 1·irginianr11 Utigrh: 18-2S" . 

."'i II " 1..~:, " ' :: : . .; .. .. r .! 
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.: . . ·-... 

. . 
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.Nunhem P)"i:mr Gla11dd111m gnon111 LcnJllh: 7-7'1," 
o~ . 

;\II ''-l· ~:\· rn 1. •• :11 !~· r f •. a ., : .... 
Q.1 k \\ '11.,..:!.. :"!s 

Figure 96 

Pi11ures <(8 96 from Stephen Whitney, The Audobon Society Nature 
Gujdes · We ste rn forest s 

forest and woodland chiefly preying on sona birds . All 

have short, broad wing 1pans glvlna them agility tor rapid 

fllghts among the trees. The Red-tailed Hawk nests high in 

conifers ranging upslope to soar over parklands and 

woodlands near the timberline, where it finds ground 

squirrels and other rodents . Owls take enormous quantities 

of rodents and a few birds, reptiles and amphibians . The 

Pygmy Owl (Figure 96) feeds during the day on insects and 

lizards, and is often mobbed by small forest birds.31 

Uierercre: 
with knowledge o! indigenous species behaviors 

and habitat needs develop the site tor wildlife and 

human use. 

The possibility of persons seeing wild animals while 

hiking (681 or horseback riding (631 is increased if 

good a variety of good wildlife habitats are provided. 

Jlop. cit.. Whitney , pp . 93 - 97 
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Solitary Vireo Vino 1nfitarim Length: 5-6" 
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Grear Homed Owl Bubo 1irginillnus Lcnsrh: 18-2S" . 
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' • . Figure 96 

PlRures <(8 96 from Stephen Whitney, The Audoboo Socie ty Nature 

Guides : West e rn forests 

forest and woodland chle!ly preying on sona birds . All 

have short, broad wing spans giving them aglllty tor rapid 

flights among the trees. The Red-talled Hawk nests high in 

conifers ranging upslope to soar over park lands and 

woodlands near the timberline, where it finds ground 

squirrels and other rodents. Owls take enormous quantities 

of rodents and a few birds, reptiles and amphibians. The 

Pygmy Owl (figure 96) feeds during the day on insects and 

lizards, and is often mobbed by small forest birds.31 

U1eretcre: 
with knowledge or indigenous species behaviors 

and habitat needs develop the site tor wildlife and 

human use. 

The possibility of persons seeing wild animals while 

hiking [681 or horseback riding [631 is increased U 

good a variety of good wildlUe habitats are provided . 

31Qp. cit .. Whitney, pp. 93 -97 
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Figure 97-- West Spanish Peak. The Cucharan. Winter 1985 

The configuration of Cuchara Valley [12) 

weather patterns of the entire Planet 

influences the cllmate of the area. 

The cllmate of the Cucharu Rlver 

characterized by warm 1ummer1 

climate 

as well as, 

Earth [ l) 

Valley h 

and cold 

wlnteri.32 The weather ls subject to sudden 

changes due to 1torm1 trave11lng west to east. The 

brunt of these storms, however ls usually taken by 

the west-facing 1lopes protecting the valley. 

Cuchara experiences lariie temperature chaniie1 

Crom summer to wlnter, as well as day-to-nliibt .33 

t•np•r11t111r• 
Wide seasonal variations of temperature occur with 

·monthly averages from less than 2o·F in January to 65.F or 

more in August (Figure 98).3'1 Temperature varies greatly 

from day to night as well. Generally cold air flows to lower 

elevations and is trapped leaving intense cold air pools in 

canyons. river valleys and low spots in flat terrain.35 

32Wilderness Study Area Repor1 · Sp ani•h Pea~ s San Is abel 
National Forest Huerfano and La• Animas Cpunties Color adp , 
1979 . p. C- 122 

33··rnmate ", Huerfano Cpunty Colorado CpuntY ln[prm ation Serv jce , 
Cooperat ive Extension Service, Colorado State University. 1973 

34 op . cit .. Wildern e•s Study Are a Report p. C- 122 
35op . cit.. "Climate" 
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1el11r r11CJl11tlo111 
The area receives 70'.IO or more of the available sunshine. 
Solar angles for the Cuchara Valley are shown in Figures 99 

and I 00 . At twelve-noon on June 21, the sum mer solstice 
the sun is at an altitude 76• from the horizon. The sun's 

altitude on December 21, the winter solstice is 29• from the 

horizon. South-facing slopes are shown on the map in 

Figure IOI . 

trcn mz1CJ lr••z• 
Potentials for frost damage varies with the soil type. Risk of 
frost damage is high in flood plains along the streams 
(Figure I 02). Frost damage risks are moderate for all other 

soils on the site . 

tllD 1IB ICllty 
Humidity increases as one goes into the mountains. The 
average humidity In the area is shown In Figure I 03 . 

pr•clpltmtlcm 
The high mountains on the west block atmospheric 
moisture originating Crom the Pacific, therefore the 
primary source of moisture is the Gulf of Mexico. This 
transport of atmospheric moisture from the Gulf of Mexico 
is not consistent and varies greatly from year to year . 

Precipitation is higher in the mountains and spring snow 

melt helps to insure adequate water supplies for the area. 

Average precipitation for the area is shown In Figure I 04. 

The majority to the area's precipitation is received in 

spring and early summer. Precipitation is lo'll»est in the 

winter. Evidence of the infrequent occurrence of 

southerly winds to bring Gulf moisture . 
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winter 
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Plgure 99 -- Sun altitude 
angles for Cuchara Valley . 

Drawing from Sun/Earth. / 

Richard L. Crowther FAIA. 1976 
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Figure 100 -- Sun azimuth angles 
for Cuchara Vall ey Drawing from 
Sun/Earth , Richard L. Crowther FAIA, 
1976 



) 

'· d site shown in Figure 101 - - Southern slopes of propose 

shaded area. 

Figure 102 -- Illustration of soil freeze hazards on the 
proposed site. 
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Figure 10'4-- Average precipitation for Cuchara area. 
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Figure 10.5 - - Map illustrating seasonal winds on Jack Casias 
property . 
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Figure 106 -- Comfort chart . Regional Guidelin es for Byjldjng 

p ass jve Energy Conserving Home s, U.S. De partment of Housing 

and Urban Development , July 1980 

In the Spring and Summer winds from the south and solar 

radiation combine to produce convective showers . 

Because of the inclusion of a few abnormally high years , 

most years are below the average precipitation records . 

'Whlcl 

Wind is primarily from the south and east in warmer 

months, shUting to the north and northwest in the winter 

(Figure I 0 5 ). 

CClillfCrt 

Hum an comfort as described by the combined effects of 
humidity and temperature is shown in Figure I 06 . This 

Figure also illustrates the additional Btu 's needed to bring 

the temperature into the comfort zone. 

U1erefcre: 
the climate Is relatively easy to build !or because 
conditions are consistently too cold or too cool tor 
comfort. Temperature• are the primary concern . 
A compact plan (Figure l 07) should be used, and 
the building nestled into the site (Figure 108) to 

minimize exterior surface area . Thorough 
insulation (Figure 109) and the use of thermal 
mass (Figure 110) moditles temperature swings. 
Windows should have multiple glazing (Figure 111) 

and be well insulated at night. Chimneys and tlues 
should be clustered (Figure 112). Maximize solar 
gain by bullding on south-lacing 1lope1 (Figure 
113), taking into consideration trees which may 
block the winter sun . Along with ma11ive 
mate rials, dark colors and rough 

111) on building exteriors 

textures (Figure 

maximize heat 
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absorption. Finally, use landscaping to protect the 
buildings from winter winds (Figure 115). 

The way buildings relate to the climate of the natural 
environment [13) effects the comfort of human Ille [2) 
(Figure 113). 

Figure 107 
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Flaure !OS 

Figure 109 



:.:_______ . Figure 110 
Figure 112 

Figure 111 
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Plaure 11.f 

Figure 11S 

Flauru l 07-11 S from Regjonal Gujdeljoe• for Bujldjng 

Pusjve Energy Conservjng Home• U.S. Department or 

Housing and Urban Development. July 1980 



Figure 116-- Profile Rock . The Cucharan. Winter 1985 

geology and soils 

Four types ot 1011 exist on the proposed site. 

Collegiate loam 1 - 3 s slopes 

Trag loam 3 - 12 S slope• 
Ulnta-Lakehelen line sandy loam <f - 25 s 1lope1 

Leadville tine sandy loam 25 - 55 S slopes 

The distribution of these soils is indicated in Figure 117. 

cclle1h1t• lcua 
Collegiate loam is a deep somewhat poorly drained soil found 

near the two streams. The native vegetation is mainly 

riparian. The surface layer is typically dark grayish brown 

loam about 31 inches thick. The substratum to a depth of 60 

inches or more is gleyed and mottled, very gravelly sand. 

The soil is neutral throughout. 

The seasonal high water table is at a depth of I 2-36 inches 

from March to June. During thaw periods in the spring and 

early summer runoH is slow, but the hazard of water 

erosion is slight. 

tr Ill! lClllIJl 

Trag loam is a deep, well drained soil on benches and Coot 

slopes. Grasses are the native vegetation . The top layer is 
very dark , grayish brown loam about 8 inches thick . The 

subsoil is a sandy clay loam about 50 inches thick . The 
substratum to a depth of 60 inches or more is sandy clay 
loam . The soil is neutral throughout . Runoff is medium , 

making the hazard of water erosion moderate to very high . 
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L1 hntll-lllk: d1ele111 tl111e llll!l Cly ICllllfll 

Uinta -Lakehelen fine sandy loams are found on mountains 
and benches . The native vegetation is coniferous forest . 

The Uinta soil is deep and well drained . The surface layer 

covered with a mat of forest litter is a brown fine sandy 
loam about 3 inches thick . The subsurface layer is pinkish 

gray sandy loam about 12 inches thick . The subsoil is sandy 
clay loam about 37 inches thick. Below this the a sandy clay 
loam forms the substratum to a depth of 60 inches or more. 
The soil is neutral throughout. Runoff is rapid. The hazard 
of water erosion Is high to very high . 

The Lakehelen soil Is moderately deep and well drained . 
The surface is typically covered with a mat of partially 
decomposed needles and twigs. The surface layer itself is 

pinkish gray fine sandy loam about .of inches thick over a 
light reddish brown fine sandy loam about 8 inches thick . 

The subsoil is extremely cobbly sandy loam about 16 inches 

thick . Sandstone is at a depth of about 28 inches . This soil is 

slightly acid to a depth of -4 Inches, medium acid to 12 

inches, and slightly acid below that depth . Runoff is rapid . 

The hazard of water damage is high to very high. 

IHCIYlll• llllil• llllDCly ICllllll 
Leadville fine sandy loam is a deep , well drained soil on 

mountainsides. The native vegetation is coniferous forest . 

The surface is covered with a mat of partially decomposed 

needles and twigs, typically 2 inches thick . The surface 

layer is light reddish brown fine sandy loam about I 0 

inches thick . The upper part of the soil is very stony loam 

about 12 inches thick . The lower part is extremely stony 

clay loam about 17 inches thick . Below this to a depth of 

about 60 inches or more is extremely stony sandy loam . The 
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Figure 117-- Map illustrating distribution of soils of 

proposed site . 



soil is medium acid to a depth of 22 inches and neutral 

below. Runof! is very rapid, making the hazard of water 

erosion very high36. 

U1erefcre: 
Collegiate loam Is poorly suited to building 

development because ot the high seasonal water 

table and the hazard ot !loodlng. 

Trag loam Is well suited to building development. 

However, the soil should be protected from erosion 
during site development. 

Gently sloping areas on the lower side ot slope• 
covered by Ulnta-Lakehelen Cine sandy loams are 

well suited to building development. However, the 
large amount ot rock fragments In the soil makea 

excavation dlt!lcult. Disturbing only the part ot 
the site used tor construction will reduce the risk 

ot erosion. 

Leadville tine 1andy loam ii poorly 1ulted !or 
building development because o! ltl 1teepne11 and 

Honlness . 

36op. cit .. Hu erfano County Soil Suryey 
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Figure 120 - - Private pond near Cuchara · com mun1ty. 
"Colorado 's Cuchara Valley", Cuchara Tourist Association , 
1986 

hydrology 

Water is essential for satisfaction of biological needs 

(physiological actlvltles(-4)) of human ll!e (2), 

wildlife [19) and vegetation [18). 

Water quality data Indicates that water quality 

exceeds the limits established by the state. The 

main value ot the water In the area Is Its high 

quality, free flowing nature for wildlife and 

recreation. The water Is used downstream for 

agricultural and domestic purposes. 

Cuchara lies within the Apishpa River watershed. Streams 

in the area are classified by the state as Class I recreation 

water, Class I cold water aquatic life , municipal water 

supplies and agricultural water . The water production for 

this area is about A acre-feet of water per acre. 

Two streams cross the site (Figure 12 I). These are the Hill 

Branch, flowing across the southeast corner, and a 

tributary of Spring creek in the northeast. In the 

northcentral part of the site spring and early sum mer 

runoff often collects in the shallow sandstone formations. 

Depth to the water table ranges from I .5 feet to more than 
six feet . The water table depth associated with Collegiate soil 

is I .5 to three feet. The water table is more than six feet 

below all other soil types on the site . 
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tl'leretcre: 
develop the site In a way that preserves the high 

quality oC the water !or on site and downstream 
use. Do not build in areas o! natural drainage or 
surface water . 
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Figure 121- - Map of proposed site showing surface water 
and natural drainage channels . 



Figure 122-- Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 

Skinner. A Holi51jc Perspective On The Djsab!ed Child : 
A pp!jcat jon< jn Cam pjng Recreat jpn and Comm unity 

~. I 985. Charles C Thomas Publisher 

social environment 

The social environment associated with play[8) is open. 

Other ·physiological activities ['4) and work activities 

(5) have different social enviroments. 

Social groups greatly impact our Individual lives. 

We are born In organizations, educated by 

organizations, and many of us spend much of our 
lives working for organizations. We spend much of 

our time paying, playing, and praying In 
organizations. Most or us will die In an 
organlutlon, and when the time comes for burial, 

the largest organization or all -- the state -- must 
grant official permlsslon.37 

Most of us intuitively believe that the social climate 

significantly impacts the people functioning in it . Almost 

every social organization including, families, business 

organizations, and schools attempt to mnimize "desirable" 

behavior and minimize "undesirable" behavior.38 

The similarities and dissimilarities of the backgrounds of 

members of a group largely determine the atmosphere of 

an environment. Most of us choose friends who are close to 
our own age, educational lev el, ethnicity and attitudes . We 

usually feel more comfortable when we share these 

characteristics and others like them with most of the people 

37 A. Etzionl. Modern Ore a nizatjons Prentice · Hall , Engl e "'•o od 
Cliffs. N.j.. 1964, p. 2~ 

3R Ibid , p . 320 



In a aroup . Thi! allows us to infer dominant valuea, 
concern! and ideologle' of persons in the group.39 

Groups with particular configuration! create difterent 
social climate! . Morale is influenced by size of 
organiution, subunit size. supervisory ratios, automation 
and a teamwork approach. The social atmospheres created 

by different structural properties influence the behaviors 

and attitudes of people in groups .40 The optimum group 

structure varies depending on the purpose and goals of the 

organization . 

U1ererore : 
Social climates can be said to have personalltles 

much the same as people do. Just as some people 

are more supportive than others, some social 

environments are more supportive than others. 

There are people who feel a strong need to control 

others . Similarly, social environments can be 

controlling and rigid. 

The social environment of organized camping [·HI 

should be open and supportive . 

39Rudolf H. Moos. Ibt: Human ConteJ! · Enyjrpnmcntal Qeterlmjnants 
p[ Be bavjpr , 1976, john Wiley t. Sons. Inc .. p . 285 

~olbid . p . 278 
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Flaure 123 Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly Skinner. 
A Holistic Perspective On The Disabled Child · Applications jn 

Campjna Recreatjon and Community Life , 1985, Charles C 

Thomas Publisher 

awellilay-rcllDr group size 

The number of people in a 1ocla1 environment (23) 

influences the "personality of that environment. 

Molt people lnltlnctlvely feel that email 1lze 

aroups are more dellrable than larae 1h:e. 

Throughout history there has been a a consensus about the 

negative effects of large size . Aristotle felt that democracy 
could not not work effectively in large states where citizens 

did not know "one another 's characters ." Karl Man: 
reasoned that the lack of interaction between employers 
and employees in large bureaucracies led to conflict 

between capital and labor and misunderstanding between 

management and workers. Emile Durkheim put it this way, 

" .. . small scale industry ... displays a relative harmony 

between worker and em ploy er . It is only in large scale 

industry that these relations are in a sickly state : ·11 

But, "small" size differs according to the purpose of the 

group. Enrollment at summer camps ranges from 20 to 

several thousands at one session. Resident camps which 

accept handicapped campers vary in size from 2.of.of, Central 

Oklahoma Christ Camp; Cougar Camp in Richmond , Texas, 

capacity 200; Camp Ellowi, Cedar Hill, Texas, capacity 90 ; and 

Soroptimist, Argyle, Texas, capacity 80 ; to Easter Seal Camp 

in Oklahoma City , Oklahoma, ca pacity "10 ; and ev en 

sm aller12 . 

4•op . cit ., pp . 257-258 
1 2 19 87 Par en1• ' Gu jde 10 Acc r edj1 e d Ca m P' Amer ica n Ca mpi n g 

As soc ia li on 
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tlllererore: 
a camp should be small enough that everyone can 
be familiar with the others. For camp which 
serve1 many handicapped children develop a 

facility for 80 or leu campers. 
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Plaure 12.f Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly Skinner, 

A Holistic Perspective On The Disabled Child · Applications in 

CampinR Recreation and Communjty Life 1985, Charles C 

Thomas Publisher 

hYeilllltty-f!ve group com position 

The mix of people in a social environment (23) affects 

its direction and what it accomplishes. 

The similarities and dlfference1 of the persons 

maklna up a social aroup areatly Influence• the 

group's capabllltles and attitudes, as well u the 

Rrowth potential and Ceellng of acceptance or 

non-acceptance of each Individual. 

On a personal level, knowinR other people in an 

environment share certain experiences and problems can 

give a more balanced perspective and serve as a foundation 

for building strong, supportive relationships . On the other 

band, an aggregate of persons with differing backgrounds, 

can, using the experiences of the group itself, build 

relationships which open the doors for understanding and 

provide opportunities for personal growth . 

Camps for the handicapped beaan as seasonal convale scent 

homes In the late nineteenth century. In I 926 Dr. Elliott 
Joslin opened a camp near Boston for diabetic children 

from his clinic. His and other camps like it were well 

attended . There were always close ties with a clinic and 

follow up with parents .O From these roots in segregation 

other handicapped camps sprung up throughout the United 

States. Though the Civil Rights Movement caused some 

regular camps to accept a sm all number of handicapped 

~3Eteanor Eells, Hl •1ory or Organjzed Campjng · The Fir<! I 00 
YLlu. American Camoing Association. 1986 , pp . 53 . 99 
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children along with their non-handicapped clientele . Only 

recently have some camps sought to develop a truly 

integrated experience .H 

In 1969 and 1970 Susan Schmidt Dibner, Ph.D. and Andrew S. 

Dibner, Ph.D. studied the differences between special camps 

and camps which accepted a few mildly handicapped 

campers . Camp Woodland, a coed camp for children with all 

types of handicaps and Camp Hiawatha a girls camp and 

Camp Sequoia a camp for boys which both had a few 

handicapped campers participating in their programs . 

At Camp Woodland there was an emphasis on helping 

campers and camper I staff cooperation. Counselors were 

willing to help campers whenever they were needed but 

not willing to have the campers perform at less than their 
ability . 

At the regular camps campers were responsible for 

themselves. Whereas campers were always accompanied by 

a counselor or other staff member at the special camp. 

Because of this constant surveillance, counselors were 
familiar with each child 's capabilities and allowed the 

campers freedom of movement if not developing 

responsibility. Woodland campers gave assistance with the 
goals of the cam per in mind, not in order to expedite 

matters . Unnecessary assistance was seen has a hindrance 

to the campers development of independence and greater 

seU esteem . Therefore, at Camp Woodland campers were 
encouraged to do as much as possible for themselves . 

~~Earl H, Miller, Camplna Wl!b Per.on• Wl!h Handicaoolng 
Cpndltlpn•. Discipleship Resources, 1982 
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Attitudes associated with group act ivities were different at 

the two types of camps. At camp Woodland childr~n were 

expected to he lp each other part icipate not compete with 

one another. At the segregated camps handicap campers 

adjusted better if they valued competition. They sometimes 

participated in pararoles beating a drum at marching, 

cheering or umpiring at baseball. (However, if the other 

children did not agree with a call they disregarded it .) If no 

suitable role could be found for a handicapped camper he 

was sometimes asked not to play. Unlike campers at the 

integrated camps, Woodland campers did not mind having 

severely disabled persons on their team because winning 

was not important. The rules sometimes had to be altered , 

but helping everyone participate was the object of the 

game. 

At the regular camps, campers were reprimanded for 

asking about a child's handicap. However at the special 

camp handicaps were openly discussed, allowing the 

children themselves to e:i:plain how they could participate 

in activities. Counselors often started discussion about a 

handicap Could the child use the disabled arm well enough 

to carry a ball? Once the child made it clear how he or she 

wished to participate the rules were changed to 

accommodate him. 

Though they had different philosophies, both types of 

camps attempted to create homogeneous groupings within 

which normalcy was obtainable by all campers . However, 

their definitions of norm a Icy and participation differ. 4 5 

~~Dibner , Susan Schmidt, PhD. and Andrew S .. PhD .. ln(eualion pr 
Scgrcgatfon Coe the pby~jca!ly H;indicappcd Cbjld?, 1973. Charles C 
Thomas Publisher , p.3 



Camp Share is a camp which integrates all ages and 

handicaps . However, the number of handicapped persons 

and non-handicapped persons is about equal. Camp Share 

focuses on one-to-one relationships and improving 

understanding. The high percentage of handicapped 

persons and camp philosophies creates an atmosphere of 

openness and opportunities to discuss handicaps and other 

problems . 

Camp Warren is an integrated summer camp for youngsters . 

It also involves equal numbers of handicapped and non

handicapped campers . "The process of integration", says 

the camp director, "does not happen between groups but 

between individuals ." The association of the handicapped 

and non - handicapped is achieved by sharing the same 

fa cilities and participating in activities together . It is 

hoped that this association will carry over to their lives 

after camp. ~6 

Bender, Brannon and Verhoven point out that it is social 

skill problems which often prevent successful 

mainstr e aming of handicapped persons into the 

comm unity . They suggest that leisure interactions between 

non -handicapped and handicapped should improve social 

skills and attitudes of both groups . Cam ping provides 

informal opportunities that cannot be duplicated elsewhere 

for . handicapped and able -bodied children to integrate 
socially. 

46 Frank M. Robinson and Sandra S~elly S~inner, A Holi•tic 
Perc:pectjye On The Djc:abled Cbj!d · App!jc31jonc: jo Campjog 

Re crea tjoo and Cpm munjty I jfe 1985 , Charles C Thomas Publisher. 
p . 182 

Basically , each type of camp, segregated, mainstream 
(regular camp with a few handicapped campers) and 

integrated (equal numbers of handicapped and non

handicapped), has certain advantages o! its own. Which is 
best, depends on the child 's needs, wants and capabilities . 

Special camps for the handicapped offer children an escape 
Crom the pre ju dices caused by lack of understanding and 

freedom to be themselves . But, segregated camps can lead to 

dependence. They may also fail to contribute significantly 

to the child 's life after camp. He may still avoid 

participation in activities at school, where he must co

operate with non-handicapped children. 

Regular camps which accept a few handicapped campers 

encourage competition and better simulate the "real world", 

as far as population composition and challenges in 

overcoming physical and attitudinal barriers . Sometimes 

though, at regular camps, handicapped campers are left out 

or ignored or asked to leave if they are slowing down or 

hindering the game in any way. And, they tend to teach 

social roles , rather than maximize functional ability 

because they emphasize appearing normal in order to 

obtain social acceptance. 

Camps with an essentially equal number of hand icapped 

and non-handicapped campers offer openness s imilar to 

segregated camps, while providing exception a l 

opportunities for social interaction between people w ith 

different ab ilities . However , this population mix makes it 

difficult at times t o develop programs and activ ities which 

are fun and challenging to all campers . 
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tberercre: 
since Integrated camps o!ter greater openneu 
than mainstream camps and opportunltle1 tor 
social Interaction between handicapped and non
handicapped not found at segregated camps, focus 
011 the 11eed1 o! 
design. But, 
segregated and 
groups. 

an Integrated type ot camp lo the 
do not make It 'unusable tor 
other types or camp and user 
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Pl11ure 126-- Dan W. Kennedy, Ph .D., David R. Austin. Ph.D. 
and Ralph W. Smith, Ph.D .. Special Recreatjon· Opportynjtjes 

for Persons wjth Djsabj!jtjes, 1987, Saunders College Press 

supervisory ratios 

The purposes of a group, as well as, the 11roup size (24) 

and group composition (25) influence the best 

supervisory ratio. 

Supervisory ratios e!!ect group productlvene11 

and member satisfaction. 

Supervisory ratios are referred to as the span of control. 

The total number of supervisory levels is based on the span 

of control. An organization which has many levels of 

superv1s1on relative to its size is considered "tall"; as 
opposed to a "flat" organization which has few levels . Many 

people think a flat structure leads to more satisfaction in an 

organization. This is because each supervisor is 

responsible for a large number of subordinates and 

individual workers have a fair degree of autonomy in 

decision making, unlike a tall structure which has a high 

ratio of supervisors to subordinates . 

When considering a camp a tall structure with a high staff 

(supervisor) to camper ratio is best. Camps which serve 

handicapped persons need even more counselors per 

camper than regular camps. However, a camp with an 

integrated population requires fewer counselors because 

non-handicapped campers can take some of the burden ore 
the staff by providing necessary assistance that would 

otherwise be given by a staff member . This does not 

however imply that some campers are responsible for other 

carn r.crs' needs. The first priority is that all campers have 

fun and eiperience personal growth . 
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At the MDA Camp in Perry, 1.'.ansas. a segregated camp, each 

camper is accompanied by a full time attendant. And the 

counselor to camper ratio is greater than one to one17. 

Camp Hope, also a special population camp, tries to have one 

counselor per three higher functioning campers and two 

counselors per camper with multiple handicaps .18 At 

Camp E.C.H.O., disabled children host a non - disabled 

neighbor or school chum. There ls about one counselor per 

every two campers at E.C.H.0.-49 The Lions Camp in 
Kerrville , Texas is a special camp. Counselors live with the 
campers at a one to three ratio. Activity leaders and other 
staff provide a total staff to camper ratio of about one to two. 

tlllerercre: 
design for a camp with a ratio of staff to campers 
of one to two. Llve-ln counselors wlll be at a ratio 
ot one staII member to three campers. However at 
least two counselors should work together In case 
two persons are necessary to assist a camper or In 
case an emergency requires one to leave In search 
of additional help . 

17lntervlew July 11, 1987, Laura Cramer. attendant Perry, Kansas, 
MDA Camp July 5-11. 1987 . 

-4Rop. cit., Miller p. 5 
19op. cit .. Robinson and Skinner, p. 185 
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Flaure 127-- "Easter Seal Guide to Choosing the Right Camp 

for Your Child" 

population 

The basis of an area's social environment (23) is its 

population. 

The population ot Cuchara and, the entire Spanish 

Peaks Human Resource Unit Iluctuates throughout 

the year. 

llPllimlllll IPllllkl lil!lllllilllm UICL'lfCll L'lltlle 

This region shown in Figure 128 is comprised of Huerfano 

County and part of Las Animas County. Major communities 

in the area are Trinidad, Walsenburg and La Veta. 

Population in the area is about 21,000 persons . Trends 

indicate it will remain low and possibly decrease to around 

19,000 by the year 20 I 0.50 

problems 

Lack of employment is the primary factor holding 

population down. The greatest number of jobs occur in 

services, trade, government and agriculture . In March 
1981, the unemployment rate in the area was 5 .2 

percent.51 Coal mining , once a major activity is not 

expected to recover in the near future . Income associated 
with low employment opportunities is low . Per capita 

income in the area in 1980 was $6,407 as compared to $7.160 

SOop. cit .. W!ldernes• Study Area Repgrt p . C-1·43 
Stop. cit .. I a nd And Re•gurce Ma n agement Plap · pjte and San 

Jlltahel Natlnnal Fnre-.u · Comanche and Ci mmarroo Nat jo oa l 
Gra«land'. p . 11 - 29 
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for the state.52 Tourist trade through the summer, along 

with increasing winter recreational opportunities, is 

helping to offset declines in other areas of employment.53 

composition 

The population consists of 55 percent Anglo, '44 percent 

Spanish American and I percent other races .51 The 

median age is approximately 29 .'4 years compared to 26 .2 

years for the state of Colorado. Disabled or handicapped 

persons make up about two percent of the population . 

Purposes of the population include ranching, farming, coal 

mining, mine operation, government, business and 

industry , recreation. tourism and fuelwood cutting.55 

Ranching and agricultural related activities are a dominant 

force in the lives of the residents. However, during the 

summer an influx of seasonal residence owners move into 

the La Veta, Cuchara and Stonewall areas. But, the high 

percentage of Spanish Americans, continues to influence 

lifestyles based on the adherence to traditional cultural 

activities and customs. 

attitudes 

Attitudes, beliefs and values reflect the ethnic origins of 
the population . Attitudes are generally conservative. 

Fam lly ties are strong and closely associated with the land . 

The people care and are very concerned about what 

happens to the land and its resources.56 

'2 1280 II S Ccn•u• Cp!pradp 
'3op. cit .. W ll dcroc« Srndy Arca Rcppn p. c-111 
3• I 280 ll S Ccn•u• Cp(pradp 
"op. cil .. I and And Rc:•purcc Management Plan p. 11-25 
'6op. cit ., Wl!dc:rnc•• Study Arc• Report p . c - 113 
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Plaure 128-- Map showing Spanish Peaks Human Resource 
Unit. United States Department of Agriculture and The U.S. 
Forest Service, Land And Resource Management Plan· Pike 

and San Isabel National Forests· Comanche and Cjmmarron 

Natjonal Gra•slands, 198'4, Pueblo, Colorado 



ClllC.lnllrll 

The population of the Cuchara area is variable and difficult 

to estimate. Water taps show that there are 375 water
served residences in Cuchara Valley. This figure excludes 

the 444 approved multi-family units at Baker Creek ski

area. 

Close to 60 percent of the platted single family lots in the 

valley have been improved with residences. However, the 

majority of these dwellings are not occupied year -round . 

The perm anent population in the area is estimated at 150 to 

200 persons with an additional 500 to 600 persons during 

summer and winter peaks. Consequently the total 

population is estimated to vary over the year between 150 to 

800 or more persons . 

In 1970 the permanent resident population was estimated to 

be siny persons and the peak seasonal population about 

300.57 

prob I.ems 

The small size of the resident population and difficulties 

brought by winter and requires the people to work 

together. And the residents are well known to one another. 

Comm unity gatherings often find the people ·of Cuchara and 

La Veta together. 

57op . cil .. !Juer(;iao County, pp . 46 - 17 

attitude• 
Art is highly valued. Many artists and craftsmen live in the 

area. The influence of the Spanish culture is evident in 
their work, sam pies or which can be viewed In the La Veta 

art gallery owned by the Friends of the Arts Guild . 

The rich history of the area is also held dearly by the 

resident population. The Spanish Peaks, themselves a 

landmark to Indians and early explorers, are the basis of 

many legends and have been the target or many gold and 
silver prospectors. The Fort Francisco Museum ,owned by 

the Huerfano County Historical Society was originally built 

by Colonel john M Francisco in 1876 .58 

tbsrsfcrs: 
capltallze on the wealth or art and history ln the 

area and the population's value of it. 

58op. cil . '"Colorado 's Cuchara Valley '" 
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Figure 129-- Dan W. Kennedy, Ph .D., David R. Austin, Ph.D. 

and Ralph W. Smith, Ph .D., Special Recreation- Oooortunjtjes 

for Persons wjtb Djsabj!jtjes 1987, Saunders College Press 

organizations 

Organizations support and are supported by the 
populatlon[27). 

Social actlvltle1 In the Cuchara Valley area are 

associated with family, 1chool and church 

Interests. Low populations In the region cause the 

people to be close knit and aware of local 

events.:59 

11overnment 

County and local officials area personally known and 
respond directly to the people's needs. The Huerfano 
County Board of County Commissioners is located in 

Walsenburg. The Cucharas Sanitation and Water district 

governs water use in the area. 

jurlsdlctlon 

The 2,180 acres of the Cuchara area are surrounded bounded 

by the San Isabel Nationa l Forest which is under the 

jurisdiction of the U.S. Forest Service. The Forest Service 

regulates all activities within the Forest and is concerned 

with development occurring adjacent to it. 

education 

There are no public schools in the Cuchara area; students 

are transported by bus to the primary and secondary 

schools in La Veta. Postal services are provided by a Post 

Office located in the Cuchara Country Store. 

59op. cil ., Wilderoe<s Sludv Area Report, C- 1~6 
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public protection 

Law enforcement is provided for Cuchara by a part-time 
Huerfano County SherUf's Department deputy who resides 

in the Cuchara area. The closest detention facility is located 
in La Veta . Fire protection is also provided by the La Veta 
fire protection district , which stations two light- duty trucks 

with slip -on tank packages in Cuchara.60 

tlilerelcre: 
lntearate the camp with the surroundlna national 

forest . Take advantage of local services. Nearby 
Ilre protection services will lower Insurance 

rates. 

60op. cit .. Huerfano County p. 80 
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Figure 130-- Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 

Skinner, A Holi•tic Persoective On The Disabled Child · 

Apolications in Campjng Recreatjon and Communjty Life . 

1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher 

policies 

Organizations (28) create policies to protect 

land!orms[15).vlews (17),vegetatlon (181.wlldll!e 

(19). geology and soils (21), hydrology (22) and 

population (27). 

Huerfano County develops goals and policies for 

the Cuchara area as the town ls unincorporated. 

Among the long range policies of Huerfano County which 

apply to the Cuchara area are: 

I) Increase employment opportunities and family incomes 

which are, at the present far below that of the Colorado 

average 

2) Publicize the wealth of historical and prehistorical 
remains in the county to develop and promote tourism 

3) Capitalize on scenic vistas, mountain recreation and 

tourist activities to provide new employment 

opportunities for residents and help develop a more 

diversified and stable economy 
4) Encourage the use of earthen based construction 

methods and other solar based heating techniques 

') Encourage the clustered, compact, logical development 

patterns of the unincorporated areas of the county to 

minimize public service costs 
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Huerfano County goals for the Cuchara planning area 

include: 

1) Construction of a centralized sewage collection and 

treatment facility as population growth indicates and 

as local financial capability and grants-in-aid become 

available 

Z) Upgrade eiisting central water supply system as 

population growth dictates and funds become available 

! ) Upgrade the local road system to county standards and 

place improved roads on the county's network of 

maintained secondary roads 

~) Provide specialized snow removal equipment and a law 

enforcement substation with full-time staff 

') Support the development of an economically stable and 
esthetically pleasing year-round recreational comple1 

6) Create a growth monitoring system that will enable 
local and county officials to track the rate, location and 
intensity of growth 

'1) Make a variety of housing types and styles available to 
promote the emergence of a balanced, diversified 
recreational comm unity 

0) Establish a school site In the upper Cucharas Valley 
t) Establish local planning ability in the upper Cucharas 

Valley 

tlnerelcr•: 
develop a Iaclllty which wlll provide additional 
employment opportunities and help diversify the 
economy (policy 1,3). To capltallu on the history 
and prehhtory (policy 20), natural environment 
I 12 ), aeoloay and 10111 (21 I and artistic we al th o! 
the area develop a learnlna center In conjunction 
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with the camp. This can also help lntearate the 

community and camp and be an additional tourist 
attraction !or the area (policy 2,3). This could be 

used as a school site as well (goal 8). 
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Figure 131 -- Timber 's Restaurant . "Colorado 's Cuchara 

Valley", Cuchara Tourist Association , 1986 

1tJlilAr1ty building regulations 

Organizations (281 develop bulldlna reaulatlon1 to 
make the built environment [3SI safe and enjoyable for 
human lite (2). 

Buildings are to meet the Uniform Building Code 

and local regulations and restrictions . 

lcclll l:i&nl1Clh:11B r•1;1&nlreimuiu 
1) all buildings, towers, poles, silos and other structural 

features shall be sited, constructed and finished in a 

manner to cause minimum disruption of scenic views 

2) structures including roofs and roof appurtences shall 

be limited to materials, tenures, colors and tones that 

blend harmoniously and inconspicuously with the 

indigenous landscape. 

!) Towers and antennae, unless wholly screened from 

highway view, are prohibited, as are buildings and 

other structures that block, impede or otherwise 

obstruct or infringe on mountain, plains and valley 

views6 I 

tl11uctcu1: 
the facility to should conform to the standards of 

the UBC. Also, buildings should have eiterlor 

colors and textures which blend with the natural 

environment [). Avoid tall structures. 

61op. cit., Huerrano County p. H 
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Plgure· 132-- Shallow surface water in northwest corner of 
proposed site. 

tlllil!rtly-clllle water regulations 

In order to protect human Ille (2) and the natural 

envlronment[l3) regulations must be placed on water 

use. 

Developers shall be responsible for the design of 

drainage and erosion, sedimentation and Clood 

control facilities required to direct and control all 

permanent and seasonal water. 

l) drainage systems shall be based on consideration of 
the drainage basin as a whole. 

2) development shall take place in such a way as to cause 
minimal erosion problems 

! ) natural vegetation shall be preserved adjacent to 

streams. rivers, lakes and reservoirs and the planting 

of trees and bushes is encouraged in open areas. 
~) all road cuts and fills shall be replanted or reseeded with 

grasses suited to the environment 

') a fifty foot strip measured horizontally from the 
identifiable high water mark on each side of a 
running stream or creek shall be preserve in its 

natural state with the exception of footpaths, bridges, 
irrigation structures, drainage and erosion control 

structures, flood control devices and outdoor recreation 

fixtures.62 

illerefcre: 
dhturb natural dralnaae pattern• •• little aa 
possible. 

62Qp. cit .. Huer[anp Cpun(y pp. 122 - 12.f 
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Plaure 133-- "Colorado 's Cuchara Valley", Cuchara Tourist 
Association, 1986 

1tllilAr1ty-1two sewage disposal regulations 

Sewage disposal regulations work with water 

regulations (31] to preserve water quality. 

No !lnal plat shall be approved by the Board ot 
Commissioners unless or until an economical and 

practical method ot sanitary sewage disposal Is 
available. 

l) facilities which can not be practically or economically 

connected to a comm unity or centralized sewage 

disposal system shall be provided with an on-lot 

disposal system before occupancy. 

2) there shall be a minimum of eight feet between the 

ground surface and ground water level in the area of a 

sewage disposal system , based on the high annual 
water level. 

!) any on-site waste disposal system shall be at least 
l 00 feet from any water supply well and at least 
SO feet from any stream or water course. 

'II) soils having a percolation rate faster than S minutes 
per inch or slower than 6 0 minutes per inch shall 
not be used for sewage disposal systems. 

') land rated as having severe limitations for septic tank 
absorption fields by the U.S . Conservation Service shall 
not be used for waste disposal systems. 

tlileretcr•: 
use natural slopes for drainage fields, below the 
facility and away from streams. 
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Figure 13 4 -- "Cuc hara Valley Resort" 

1lllilir1ly-1lllilree value 

Land value is based on the economy (341 and attitudes of 
the population (271 

Land value ln the Cuchara area ls high . 

The total 2, 180 acres of the Cuchara Planning Area was 

valued at S3.396,840 in 1982. with a projected annual 

increase ot 13 .6 percent, making the 198 7 value 

approximately $6,'126.385 . Adding another 6 percent per 

year for inflation brings the total to $8.312,'187 Therefore 

the estimated value of one acre in 1987 is S3.813, making the 

207 acre site worth about $789.290 . It trends continue the 

value of this property would be S 1,350,300 in 1990, 

$8,086,153 in 2000 and $48,'123 ,228 in 20 I 0. 

Uisretcre : 
be grateful that the land was donated. Build 

without destroying the land to retain its value . 
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Figure 135 -- "Cuchara Valley Resort" 

UnAray-fcllll r economy 

The economy is largely dependent on the use of the area's 
geology and soils [21 I and the demand for these 
minerals and agricultural products in other areas of 
planet earth 111. 

Cuchara and the nearby town o! La Veta, unllke 
much o! Colorado, have weak economle1 . Many 
dollars have been invested to develop the area 

with little success. Most notably a ski-resort 
which has yet to net a profit in Ju short, five year 
existence. Though many residents find it 

necessary to hold two or three jobs to live in the 
area year-round, they remain, held by the beauty 

of the landscape and a friendly and cohesive 

population. Development has 

Cuchara-La Veta Is not yet 

retaining a rustic charm which 

taken place but 
overcom merciallzed, 

cattle ranches in 
related business ls 

stems from several 

Though, leisure the region. 
fairly good during summer 

months and the few people fam111ar with the area 

return year after year, winter activities have yet 
to become popular. 

Huerfano County's economy has historically been based in 

agriculture and mineral extraction . Today, these two 

industries remain the foundation of the county's economy. 

Unfortunately, these industries are dependent upon 

externally determined marketplaces . Sudden changes in 

these distant markets cause correspondingly large 

fluctuations in the population and prosperity of Huerfano 
County. This has resulted in the county's cyclical economic 
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pattern or prosperity and depression. Despite a chronically 

depressed agricultural market, the economy of Huerfano 

County has benefitted recently Crom renewed mineral 

e1traction and increasing recreational activities . 

The economic problems in Huerfano County such as, 

chronic unemployment and underemployment, lack of jobs 

for youth and women, a low prevailing wage scale, 

depressed commodity prices, high rural transportation 

costs , high energy costs and less than ample or reliable 

supply of water are widely recognized .63 

Opportunities and advantages which can be capitali1ed 

upon to lead to economic improvement Include the area 's 

geology , geography and recreational potentials . 

tlll•r•fcre : 
capitalize on the natural environment and 
recreational potential in ways which will help 
Imp r ove the area's economy. 

63op. cit .. Huerfano Coupty p. 90 
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Figure. 136 -- La Veta art gaHery and Fort Francisco 

Museum . ..Colorado 's Cuchar a Valley .. , Cuchara Tourist 

Association, 1986 

built environment 

Cuchara's built environment ls not expansive. 

The built environment In the Cuchara Planning area 
includes the Cuchara county store and Timbers restaurant 
and hotel In the Cuchara community, Viettl's restaurant, 

The Kountry Kitchen near Cuchara Camps, Cuchara Valley 

Resort, residences of the Cuchara community, Pinehaven 
and Spanish Peaks subdivisions. 

lliierelore : 
build In an unobtrusive manner. 
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Figure 137-- Map showing utility corridors in San Isabel '.L, 
National Forest. United States Department of Agriculture and 

The U.S . Forest Service. Land And Resource Management 

Plan: Pike and San Isabel National Forests· Com anche and 

Cjmmarron Natjonal Gras~lands 1984. Pueblo, Colorado. 

systems 

Utility companies furnish electricity, 

communications and water to the area. 

supp!led by individual tanks. 

telephone 

Gu ii 

Present and proposed utility corridors of the San Isabel 

National Forest are shown in Figure 137. The present power 

transmission corridor comes very near the site . The 

proposed corridor passes through the site . 

iti•r•for•: 
take advantage or relatively easy utility 

connections . 
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Figure 138-- Dan W. Kennedy, Ph .D., David R. Austin, Ph .D. 

and Ralph W. Smith. Ph .D., Special Recreation · Opportunjtjes 

for Persons with Pisabj!jtjes,1987, Saunders College Press . 

\ 

llllll!rlly-IHVfillil individual capabilities 

A person's happiness (6) depends largely upon his 

acceptance and utilization of his lndlvldual capabllltles. 

Everyone has their 

personal !lmltat!ons. 

own special talents and 

However, goals and dreams 

do not always coincide with one's strengths and 

weaknesses . But, with a dream and perseverance 

the seemingly Impossible can be accompllshed. 

An individual's capabilities include those which are 

intellectual, emotional, physical and social. No one is 

without limitations and strengths. These differ from person 

to person. It is these differences which give each person 
their individuality. 

The way in which one deals with his capabilities influences 

his self-concept and his ability to overcome limitations . 

ttieretcre: 
encourage people to use their abilities to the 
limits o! their potential. Design !acllltles which 
do not put additional restrictions on personal 
Impairments. 

The limits of individual capabilities are tested in 

organized camping [.(-4) experiences . 
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Figure 139-- Frank M_ Robinson and Sandra Skelly 

Skinner. A Holj<tjc perspectjve On The Disabled Child · 

Applications in Campjng Recreatjon and Communjty Life. 

1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher _ 

physical limitations 

Persons with physical handicaps are often more limited by 
there environmental context (11 I than their 
Individual capabllltle1 (37). 

Physically disabling conditions Include visual, 

hearing motor Impairments. 

Persons with disabilities are usually very able to overcome 

them with other strengths and talents . However, they often 

find obstacles in the attitudes of those people around them 
who fail to recognize their capabilities. The built 

environment also presents barriers. When poorly 

designed, facilities can make it difficult for some 

individuals to participate as fully as they could otherwise. 

therefore: 

strive to change the public's attitude toward 

handicapped persons by allowing them to share 

experiences with handicapped persons which 

demonstrate the Ir individuality and abilities . 

Design the built environment to allow Cu 11 

pa.rticipatlon by all per sons . 

An organized camping [.of.of) experience which allows 

handicapped and non-handicapped persons to share 
experiences in groups and one-on-one is a good way to 
begin changing some negative attitudes. 

Handicapped persons who play (8) with non - disabled 

persons in their community are also good educators. 
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Figure 1-tO-- Richard L. Welsh and Bruce B. Blasch, Editors , 
Foundatjons of Orjentatjon and Mobjlity,1980, American 

Foundation for the Blind. 

llllil!rlly-llilAllile visual impairments 

Vhual lmpalrmentl vary Crom lov vlllon to the 
lnab11ity to detect light. Mobility method• dlCCer 
depending OD the degree Of light IOU. 

definition 
• Legal blindness is defined as having measured vision or 

20/200 or less, in the better eye, with corrective lenses. 

In other words, a person who is legally blind can see at 
20 feet what an average viewer can see at 200 feet . A 
person with a visual field less than 20 degrees is also 

legally blind. 

• Most people with visual impairments have some vision. 
Only about 5 percent of the persons classified as legally 

blind have no vision or light perception (totally blind) . 

• Most visual impairments are present at birth, but people 

with after birth visual impairments are usually able to 

create mental images based on their prior sight. 

• Language, motor and cognitive development are 

unaffected by visual deficits, as long as the visually 

impaired person's environment does not hamper the 

development of these skills . 

• Most people with visual impair men ts do not read Braille . 

The majority of those who do, read much more slowly 

than a sighted person. Few Braille readers exceed 150 

words per minute. 
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Figure H 1-- Travel Hazards. Richard L. Welsh and Bruce B. 

Blasch, Editors, Foundations of Orientation and Mobj!ity 1980, 

A merlcan Foundation for the Blind. 
112 

Plaure 1-42- - Modifications for safety . Richard L. Welsh 

and Bruce B. Blasch, Editors. Foundatjons of Orjentat!on and 

Mobj!lty,1980, American Foundation for the Blind . 
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Plaure 1-43 -- Long cane techniques . American National 
Standards Institute, A merjcan Natjonal Standard (or 
Byj!djngs and Facjlitjes, 1986 . 

• Some visually impaired persons. especially children , 
exhibit mannerisms known as "bllndi1m1." These 
Include small and tarae body movements 1ucb as bead 

shaking, eye pressing and body rocklng.64 

delign parameter1 

Environmental design tor persons with low vision depends 
on what type ot orientation aid they use. Most persons use 

canes for independent travel. To design for them the 

distinction between "obstacle" and "hazard" is important. 

An obstacle (Figure 1-42) is an object or architectural 

element which can be detected and negotiated with standard 

long cane techniques. A travel hazard (Figure 1-41) is an 

object or architectural element in the path of travel that 

cannot be detected and negotiated with standard long cane 

techniques, such as metal cable supports for utility poles. 

some public telephones. some stairs and escalators. some 

store windows, incorrectly placed railings, irregular 

intersections with offset corners and curb ramps designed 

only with. the wheelchair in mind. Guide dogs can detect 

these type of hazards. But, estimates indicate less than 5 
percent of the persons requiring an orientation aid, use a 

guide dog. 

To reduce the risk of danger to long cane users posed by 

wheelchair ramps, the ramps should have a different 

texture from the sidewalk and a lip of not more than I /2 

inch where the ramp meets the street. Additionally, curb 

ramp placement should be consistent -- at the same location 

at all intersections in a community. 

6~Dan W. l.'.ennedy, Ph.D .. David R. Austin. Ph .D. and Ralph W. 
Smith. Ph.D .. Spccjal Rcccgatjpn · Qppprtynjt!cu Cpc Pcr,gns yith 

Djnbjl!!jc•,1987, Saunders College Press p. 53-H 
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For persons with low vision, not requiring the use of long 
canes one of the most helpful design techniques is the use 

of color contrast as well as texture . Appropriate uses of 

these types of cues are Indication o! stairs and other 
changes In level and differentiating the middle and sides of 
hallways . Glare caused by light streaming In from large 
windows and re!lectlng o!t the !loor or wall a lso creates 
danger !or persons with low vision. Coatings can be applied 
to glass to soften light Intensity. The problem of glare 
should also be considered when choosing wall and !loor 
surface s near w indows. 

Doors are often dl!Clcult to detect In large expanses or glass. 
Door frames and, II po11ible, the doors themselves should 

contrast w ith the wall lo which they are set so they are not 

camou!laged. A contrasting floor color just in front of the 

door can be helpful as well. 

Large areas of plate glass are potential hazards !or all 

people . A contrasting color or decorative design at eye 

level can prevent dangerous contact with the glass. 

Ten on informative signs should contrast with the sign and 

the sign itsell should contrast with its background so it can 

be located and read by persons with visual impairments. A 

letter height o! at least two inches is recommended, in a 

Helvetica semi -bold print style.65 

Tactile warnings should be used on doorknobs of doors 

behind which danger exists . 

6~Richard L. Wehb and Bruce B. Blucb, Editors, Fgunda1!qn• pt 
Or!c1n111!pn 1pd Mpbllily 19110. American Foundation for tbe Blind, 
pp. 479 -503 
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Figure 1-45-- Textural cues. U.S. Department of the Interior, 

A Guide To Designing Accessible Oytdoor Recreation 

Facj!jtjes, January 1980. 

Ua•r•for•: 
eliminate architectural and environmental 
hazard a 
u1e of 
peraons 

(, 
f , 

tor tho1e per1on1 ulina lona canea. 
contralt, te:rture and repetition 
vlth visual impair menu. 

travel 
Make 

to aid 

Figure 1-46- - Glare nuetralizes the benefits of contrasting 

colors for persons with low vision. Richard L. Welsh and 

Bruce B. Blasch, Editors, Foyndatjons of Orjentatjon and 

Mobility,1980 , American Foundation for the Blind . 
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tcr1ly hearing impairments 

Integration into the social environment (23) is largely 

dependent one's comm unlcation sic.ills. 

Bearina impairmenu often 

difficult . The hearina 

make communication 
impairmenu or 1ome 

per1on1 can be overcome with the u1e or hearina 
aids. Otheu depend entirely on 1lan lanauaae or 
llp readina. 

definition 
• Only a small percentage or people with hearina 

Impairments have extreme hearlna loss (areater than 
90 decibels in the better ear). Those who do, however. 
are unable to understand amplified speech. They do 
experience sound throuah vibrations Crom loud noise. 

• Hearing impairments which occur at birth or shortly 
afterward often result in delayed language development 
and difCiculty with conceptual think.Ina . This ls 
probably the areatest limitation experienced by people 
with visual Impairments. 

• Many he.arlng Im paired people use sian languaae to 
communicate . However, not all people with bearing 

Figure 117- - "Gallaude t University Press , 198 7", Catalog. lm pairments le.now and understand this method o! 
communication, especially those who developed bearina 
loss after early childhood. 

a Hearing impaired children often appear hyperactive . 

But, frequently their behavior ls a result of the 

difCiculty they encounter trying to communicate with a 

"hearing world ." 

• Some hearing impaired people have damage to their 

semicircular canals, which help control balance . 
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Therefore, activities requiring balance may be difficult 

for them .66 

Much like visually impaired persons, aurally handicapped 

people com pen sate for their hearing loss by relying more 

heavily on other senses. And while the tactile and audio 

environment especially Important to the visually impaired 

person, the luminous environment is of increased 

importance to the hearing impaired. Also, just as the 

environment o! persons with low vision require special 

attention to visual cues, persons with partial hearing need 

reduced background noise levels, including vibration. and 
frequency control to enhance their ability to understand 
speech. 

Because warning systems are typically aurally based, the 

design of emergency warning and signal systems is crucial 
to t he safety of hearing impaired persons. In order to alert 
the aurally handicapped the systems should include: 

I) lire alarm and smoke detectors which activate strobe 
lights, vibrators. and I or variable-velocity tans. 

Z) fire alarm and other emergency reporting devices that 
do not require voice communication. 

J) graphic messages conflr ming receipt of emergency 
signals, such as a sign in an elevator cab Clashing 
"help ls on the way" when a malfunction is reported . 

4) v isible as well as audible signals on security alarms. 
') warning llghts that Clash on when machines are 

running, or that signal when a machine has completed 
a task. 

66op. cit. i:eaaedy, A uttla, s mltb, p.'.14-'.l '.I 
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Poor tigh~ing can obscure or distort facial expressions . body 

move men ts and gestures that assist lip readers and make 

manual communication difficult . Lighting provisions for 

the deaf include: 

I) providing as much natural light as possible in all 

buildings, with at least one window wall per room 

recommended. 

2) avoiding backlighting on speakers and interpreters. 

J) locating lighting to avoid casting shadows on speakers 

and interpreters. 

<G) controlling glare through proper placement. shielding 

or diffusion of light sources, including windows. 

To reduce background noises site selection is import ant. 

The site should be away tram major noise generators such 

as railroads, airports and major highways. Methods to 

control mechanical noise and vibration include: 

I) insulating heating and ventilating ducts to control 
duct-borne fan noise. Silencers should be installed on 
vents near fans. 

Z) planning interior functions to provide buffer space 

between high and low noise areas. 

J) insulating the floor, walls and ceiling ot mechanical 
equipment rooms. 

4) isolating vibration Crom mechanical equipment by 

spring-mounting transformers and using Clexible duct 
to reduce vibration transmission. 

') regulating airflow velocities to control turbulence
induced noise. 

6) selecting dit!users, grilles and registers that have tow 
sound production ranges tor terminal alrtlow. 



7) do not place mixing boxes, preuure reducing valves, or 
similar equipment above porous ceilings where noise 
control is important. 

Electrical interference can be reduced by installing anti
static carpet and providing adequate humidity. Avoid ultra
high frequency-sound security systems and low-cycle 

electric transformers, both of which cause problems for 
hearing aid users. 

To improve the acoustic environment so those with residual 
bearing can use it to their fullest capabilities the following 

suggestions may be incorporated into facility design: 

I) carpet floors wherever practical. A carpet with a 

minimum pile height of 11'4", laid without pad will 

contribute to noise reduction while allowing 

wheelchair mobility . 

2) use sound absorptive ceiling materials. 

J) place absorptive panels on walls so that no two parallel 

opposite surfaces are untreated . 

,.) install acoustical metal decks in gymnasiums and pool 

areas.67 

U1eretore: 
consider the hearina impaired in the development 
of a varnlna system . Insulate noise aeneraton in 

buildinas or areas were communication ii 
important. 

When siting the chapel (72) face the speaker into the sun. 

67Margaret Milner , "" Breaking Through The Deafness Barrier : 
Environmental Accomodatlon! for Hearing Impaired People "", 1911 I. 
Gallaudet College Pren 
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Figure l <f8 -- U.S. Department of the Interior, A Gujde Io 
Desjgojng Acces<jble Outdoor Recreatjon facilities January 

1980. 

roray-oime motor impajrments 

The built environment (351 can present barriers to 
those with motor disabilities. 

Most tacilltiea can be adapted tor uae by peraona 
vith motor impairmenu. Thouah the neceuary 
modlticationa vary vlth the type ot handicap. 

detlnitiona 
• Motor impairments are diverse, making generalizations 

difficult. Some such as, amputations are easily identified 

and reasonably predictable. Other mani!est themselves 

in many ways and result in a wide range or Cunctional 
limitations. 

• Most motor impairments, both congenital , present at 

birth, and adventitious, occurring alter birth, are stable 

or Improve . However, a Cew such as muscular dystrophy 

are progressive and decrease a person' ;s Cunctional 

capabilities over time. 

• Motor impairments may aCfect the entire body, or one 

specific area . Common terminology for localized 

paralysis includes m on opleg i a (one eltre m ity), 

hemiplegia (extremities on one side of the body), 

paraplegia (both lower eltremities), and quadraplegi• 

(all tour extremities, perhaps involving head or trunk 

movement) . 

• Some people with motor Impairments have an 

accompanying disabling conditions such as learning 

impairments, speech difficulties or seizure disorders . 

But, most people with motor impairments do not have 

multiple disabilities . 
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Skelly Skinner, A Ho!jstjc Perspectjye On The Disabled Child · 

A pplicatjons jn Cam ping Recreation and Comm unjty Life , 

1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher . 

• Some childre·n and young adults who have motor 

impair men ts have an overly protective home 

environment, which causes additional limitations on 

their physical and I or social functioning . 

&laerefore: 
make the built environment acceulble to people 
ualng wheelchalr1, crutchea or other walking alda . 
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Piaure 157- - Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 
Skinner, A Holistic perspectjve On The Disabled Child : 

Applications jn Campjng Recreatjon and Community I jfe 

1985 , Charles C Thomas Publisher . 

rcrl'ty-l'twc handicapped and play 

Individual capabllitle1 [371 should not interfere with 

one's pursuit of happineu [61. 

Recreation is important to the quallty ot lite ot 
disabled persons u lt ii to all people 

The right to pursue leisure activities is a basic human and 

civil right long denied persons with disabilities. Disabled 

persons who. do participate in recreation are especially 

vulnerable because they must rely on others in creatina a 

leisure environment.68 

Though it is widely recognized by recreation professionals 

that recreation should be for all peopie,69 it is evident 
that persons with physical disabilities are still largely 

underserved by public recreation programs and parks 
departments . This neglect oC special populations reflects 
society 's history or neglect for those who do not Cit society's 

norms . 

Reasons for this poor service to the physically handicapped 
include, insufficient funds, inadequate facilities, and the 

lack of the skills and knowledge required to establish 
special program s. Oblivion to the need for such programs is 

also a barrier between the handicapped and recreation. 

6Rop. cit .. Bender. Brannon, Verboven. p . 24 
69Tbomu Stein . H. Doualu. Seuom1. Rccrcutoo A pd Spc;cl a ! 

ppgy!atjpn• 1973 . Holbrook prus. Inc .. p .193 
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Two types of barriers stand between handicapped persons 

and recreation. The first type and most easily eliminated 

are architectural. Attitudinal barriers. on the other band, 

pose a much more difficult problem. 

Attitudes of both handicapped and non-handicapped 

persons must be considered. Feeling they lack the 

necessary skills and knowledge to participate, handicapped 

persons often choose to remain on the sideline rather than 

join in recreational activities . Opportunities to play In 

non-threatening situations can help disabled individuals 

discover unknown talents. This, along with learning the 

skills required, can develop confidence and increase the 

likelihood of participating regularly. 

Society's attitudes. stem ming from ignorance, result in 

stigmatization, stereotyping, prejudice, discrimination and 

rejection of handicapped persons. Interaction between the 

handicapped and non-handicapped can help interrupt the 

"stigma-prejudice - discrimination pattern. The 

handicapped person who is able to fully participate helps to 

educate the non-handicapped. Leisure activities provide 
great opportunities for social interaction and may serve as 
a key to the independence of the handicapped. 

An individual who is handicapped usually needs more 

individualized and direct learning e1periences . They also 

often require greater opportunities for achievement and 

personal development in order to develop self-esteem and 
form healthy self-concepts. The iun, enjoyment and 

opportunities pursue one's own interests at one 's own 

ability level inherent in play often result in improved self
acceptance, self-confidence and motivation that lead to 

continued personal development.70 
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Recently the concept ot therapeutic recreation bu 
expanded to include community servlcea . However mo1t 
people with disabllitles do not require the therapy normally 
associated with therapeutic recreation, nor do they like to 
be stigmatized as recipients or therapeutic recreation 
services. As most people, members or special population 

groups simply want the opportunity to take part In 

recreation eiperiences.71 

Uaeretore : 
recreation tor physically dlubled persona should 

be developed vlth the idea ot provldlna tun and 

rela1atlon not therapy 

Recreation opportunities and social interaction associated 

with oraanized campina [.C.CI can help overcome 

negative societal attitudes at a young age (chlldren and 

play [.C31l. 

70op. ell .. Bender, Brannon. Verhoven, p.2.3 
71op. cit. l:ennedy, Austin. Smith, p. II 



Figure 158 c- Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 

Skinner, A Holistic Perspective On The Disabled Child· 

Applications in Campjog Recreation and Community Life 

1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher . 

roray-oll!Le children and play 

Learning to participate in play [SI activities as a child 
b.elps a person to enjoy recreation later in lite and 
integrate Into bis 1oclal envlronment (23 J. 

Recreatlonal eicperlence1 have repeatedly 
demonstrated their ablUty to promote and enhance 
the development ot handlcapped children. 

The American Medical Association has said that recreation 
contributes to the prom.otlon of health, the prevention of 
illness and further disability, the treat'ment ot illness, and 

the rehabilitation of persons with physical , emotional, 

social and/or intellectual disability.72 

Shall they be handicapped with feebleness. awkwardness. and 
helplessness in addition to blindness? The surroundings of 
the blind do not ~avor the development of activity, self
reliance, and independence... Without confidence, courage, 
and determination to go about freely lo the world, there is no 
chance of success for the blind person, and lhll confidence 
and courage are given by the playground and gymnasium. 

Charles Buell, 19~ 1 

Physical fitness is important for all children. and even 

more so for handicapped children because they often must 

expend more energy to do the same things as their non

handicapped peers. Most children 's learning experiences 

are largely motor or physical in nature . IC the handicapped 

72op.,cit .. Bender. Brannon, Verhoven. p.26 
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child is deprived of these experiences, he loses this initial 
opportunity for Input, Identification and understanding or 
his environment. 

l!arly motor activity not only improves the child physically, 
but there is correlation between physical pro!iciency and 
coanitive development in disabled children. Poor motor 
development is usually not a result of the child's inability to 
perform, but a lack or exposure to, and experience in, motor 

activities.73 

Physical and motor abilities of handicapped children vary, 

or course . However, research indicates that the physical 

and motor development may be a!tected by the 
environmental conditions resulting Crom their disabilities, 

including lack of opportunities for exploration and Cree 

play, instit utionalization, Isolation, and general deprivation 
of activity by over protective adults. 

Regardless of their handicaps, children are more similar to 

their peers than dissimilar. The needs, interests and wishes 

of handicapped children are similar to those of non

handicapped children. 

The greatest value of recreational activities, however, lies 

in their contributions to the emotional, psychological and 

affective development of handicapped children . 

Recreational activities such as swimming and camping, 

enhance self-image, cooperation, body-image, value and 

goal setting, self-help, social skills and- adjustment. self

expressive freedom, acceptance by others, life experiences, 

73tbld, p.27 
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self-directed and problem solving behavior, 

inquisitiveness, emotional control and leadership . 
Recreation also positively affects intellectual cognitive and 

language development.7'4 

Uaerefore: 
provldina opportunitiet tP develop p1ychomotor 
and perceptual 1ltiU1 throuah recreation can 

Improve hi• motor abilltiH a1 vell u other areu 

ot one'1 lite.7 5 

7'4tbid, p.28 
75tbld, p.27 



Figure . 159 -- Easter Seal Society. 

foray-fcllDr organized camping 

People experience a unique relationship with human lite 

(21 and the natural environment (131 while camping. 

Camping means dilferent thln11 to ditterent 
people. To 1ome it 11 campin1 alone in tbe 
backvood1. Othen picture tbem1elves ln an 
alntream trailer in an RV park. Equipment ran1e1 

from primitive to bi&bly 1opbllticated. "Or1anized 
campin1" reten to carefully 1tructured and 
1upervi1ed outdoor llvin1 n:periencu. Tbe 
actlvitles may be nature-bued or indoor-oriented. 

The American Camping Association (ACA) gives this 

definition of organized camping: 

... a sustained e1perlence which provides creative, 
recreational and educational opportunity In aroup Uvlna In 
the out-of-door1. It utllliu trained leader1hlp and th• 
resources of natural surroundlnas to contribute to each 
camper·s mental. physical. social. and spiritual arovth.76 

Organized camping is a directed experience combining the 
opportunity to experience nature and the potential tor 

group interaction. As Eleanor Eells states: 

Somehow, the out-of-doors serves u a catalyst for group 
Interaction which results In well-belna seldom found 
elsewhere. The trust generated between adults and youth and 
the feeling or accomplishment within the camper group is 
difficult to understand , and. thus far. difficult lo verify 
through research. Whatever the combination or Ingredients . 

76Amerjcan Campjng Auoci31jpn Standards 1980, p . 8 
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something seems to happen at a camp thal makes lhe campers 

reel good about themselves. about others, and about the 

environment In which Ibey llve.77 

Camping is not for everyone. but only through personal 

experience can one discover the benefits of cam ping. 

Unfortunately , only about ten percent of youth with 

disabilities ever get the opportunity to experience camping. 

tberetore: 
develop a camp to aive more handicappitd children 
the opportunity to experience nature and 1ocia1 
int11raction throuah oraanized campina. 

an oraanized campina experience involves sequential 
activities and, should oCCer time and space tor activities In 
all six need categories; provide tor phy1ioio1ical 
activities l-41 such as, llnpina (-451. eating 1521. 
drinltina 1531. eliminatina IOI, dreuin1 (-461. and 
ciean1in1 (-471, It should also provide spacit tor work 
activ i ties 15 I such as food preparation (56). ci11anin1 
and maintenance (591. 

7'1EJunor Eells , History or Or11plr11d Camplpg · Ib11 first I 00 
Ic.J..u. A mer lean Camolng Auocialion. I 9116, p. 4 
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Fl11ure 160 -- Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 

Skinner, A Holistic Perspective On The Disabled Chj!d · 
Application• jn Campjng Recreation and Commynjty I ife , 
1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher. 

rcrlly-fAve sleeping 

Though the amount ot lleep required varle1 from 

one pen on to another, the phyllologlcal need tor 

sleep 11 vell-establllhed. It the need tor lleep 11 

not satblled, a person, alter time, vlll 1hov llgn1, 

often lrrltablllty and re1tleuneu. 

Both campers and staff wlll sleep at night and during 

daytime rest periods. Some kind of bed is usually provided 

for each camper for this activity. However, the beds will 

not only be used for resting and sleeping, but it becomes 

the camper's room, or at least bis own space for reading, 

writing, talking and dressing. 

Whenever an environment is stimulating, both children 

and adult~ have diftlculty sleeping. Some children, in 
particular, find it bard to settle down and sleep. a·ecause it 

is not the nature ot a child to lie quietly in bed while awake, 
talking and movement are inevitable. ·neat campers can not 

communicate in the dark and will use tlashligbts to 
summon assistance causing !urtber disruption among the 

campers. Campers may also be trigbtened at night time 
especially if one misses his home and family. 

During rest periods it is common to see the campers reading 
or writing letters on their beds while the counselor sleeps. 
Not because the counselor needs more sleep, but he or she 

has usually gotten less the night before.78 

n Alice Van l::revelen, Children In Grpypa· Paycbp!pay agd !be 
Summer Camp, 1972, Wadsworib Publlahina Co .. 85-88 
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Sleep and rest periods may be Interrupted by journeys to 
the bathroom or to get a drink of water . These trips may be 

made in the dark . Some persons will require the aid of a 
counselor or someone else. Others, though they may not 

require assistance, may wake an entire cabin in their 

clumsy, half-sleep state . 

Sleeping areas must provide cross ventilation and adequate 

space: -40 square feet per person, ~O square feet per person 

using a walker, and 60 square feet per person using a 

wheelchair. There should be at least 6'-0" between the 

beads of sleepers, and 30" between the sides of beds . Each 

building used for housing campers or staff must have at 

least one additional exit In addition to the main door and a 

!ire detection and alarm system . There should be a direct 

means of emergency exit to the outside from all sleeping 

floors above the ground floor . Persons with restricted 

mobility should be located on sleeping floors with at least 

one ground level exit and an accessible emergency exit.79 

Uurerore: 
the aleeplna area should be laid out ln such a way 
aa to alve tree acceu to toiletl and water 1upplie1. 
It 1hould orter enouah 1eparatlon to dl1couraae 
disruption, yet the campers should be cioae 
enouah toaether to !eel n!e and secure. The bed1 
should be 1turdy and have enouah headroom io 
allow llttlna uprlaht. 

79 "Camp Staodardt Without lnterpretalloo: Staodardt for Camp 
Accredltallon",Amerlcan Camploa Anoclalloo, 1984. l-A-8,9 
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Fl11ure 162-- Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 
Skinner, A Holj•tlc Perspectjye On The Disabled Child· 
Appljcatjons jn Caropjng Recreation and Coromuojty Life 
1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher . 

rcrty-11: dressing 

Dreuina is a necessary activity it may occur more 
than once per day dependina on the types ot 
eventl participated in. 

Campers will require varying dearees ot aid in dressin11. 
Counselors and other campers will help those who need 

assistance. Independence will be promoted. And, thou11h a 
camper may need help he should not be put down, each 

camper will be encoura11ed to increase his capabilities. 

Counselors will appreciate privacy while dressin11. They do 
however need to be close at hand in case a camper requires 

assistance. 

Uaeretore: 
provide dreuina areu vhich otter adequate apace 
tor coun1elor1 to auilt cam pera in dre11in11. 
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l'laure 163-- Accessible storage area . ANSI, American 
Natjonal Standard for Byj!djngs and Faci!itje3 1986. 
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Plaure 16• -- Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 
Skinner, A Holistic Perspective On The Disabled Child · 
Applications in Camping Recreation and Cpmmunity I jfe 

1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher . 

ror\l.y-1eve1m cleansing 

Most people preter to keep themaelvu clean and 

like to bathe about once per day. 

Though Americans are used to cleanliness and bathina 

often. clean can be a relative thing and bathing may not be 

desired as frequently during a camp. However, as organized 

camping is a group experience bathing will not be 

discarded . 

Handwashing facilities should be available adjacent to the 

toilets at one wash basin per ten persons with a minimum of 

two basins for each facility serving more than five 
persons.SO 

Bathing facilities should oCfer easy access to wheelchairs 
etc. Bathing aids like benches, railings or other assistive 
devices should also be available. For camps specializing In 
serving persons with restricted mobility one showerhead or 
bathtub needs to be provided for el\ch ten persons at the 

Cl!-mp. It ls important that there be enough warm water for 
everyone to bathe in the same time period. The water 
temperature should reach a maximum of 11o·F. at all taps. 

Temperature regulating devices should be restricted to 

authorized personnet81 

Soop . cit .. "Campin11 Standards", l · A· IS ,19 
81 Op . cit .. "Camp Ina Standards", I · A- 20 
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tberefore : 
provlde bathlna and handwaahina tacilitie1 near 
alee pin a areu. Allow tor extra ahowerheada llnce 
ail persons wlll be bathing at one time but, not 
more than one per counselor. Provide -C 
1howerhead1 and 2 link• ln a bathina area serving 
<f counselors and 12 camper•. In ltatt areas allow 
1 1howerhead tor every ten per1on1. 
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Figure 166-- Dan W. Kennedy, Ph .D., David R. Austin, Ph.D. 
and Ralph W. Smith, Ph .D., Special Recreatjon · Oppo(tunjtjes 

for Persons wjtb pjsabjlitjes,1987, Saunders College Press . 

roray-eAsnna eliminating 

Ellmlnatln1 11 a neceuary activity and may occur 
at anytime ot the day or nl1ht. 

Toilets within the camper living areas and other toilets at 

the camp which serve the campers should otter wheelchair 

accessibility. Occasionally as many as three assistants will 

be needed to help a camper use the toilet82 . 

A resident camp with more than 10 percent or the camp 

population having restricted mobility must provide toilets 

in the following ratios 1 seat tor every 8 females and 1 seat 

tor every 12 males plus 1 urinal for every 30 males. In each 

toilet facility there should be at least 1 toilet with a door or 

curtain for privacy which can be used by all persons. 

Toilet facilities should be well ventllated and screened, 

clean and sanitary .83 

Sewage should be disposed in a public sewage system or in a 

manner approved by health authorities .8'4 

tlileretore: 
tor this taciUty provide 2 acceuible tolleu in 
each area housin1 '4 counselors and 12 campers. 

1121ntervlew July I '4 , 1987, Laura Cramer, attendant. Muscular 
Dystrophy Camp, Perry 1'ansas , July S-11 . 1987 

113op. cit .. ··camp Standards··. l - A- IS.16 
114 1bid, l-A - 11 
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Figure 168 -- Camper residence at Camp Bradley. Frank M. 
Robinson and Sandra Skelly Skinner, A Holistic Perspective 
On The Disabled Chjld· App!jcatjpos in Campjng Recreatjpn 
and Com myojty I jfe, 1985 , Charles C Thomas Publisher . 

tcrtty-nnAnne camper residences 

Spaces and facilities for sleeping ['451. dreulna ['461. 

cleansing ['47) and eliminating should be grouped 
together. 

Cam per realdencea ahould provide 
place !or physlo1oglca1 need• such 
dressing, cleansing and eliminating. 

a centr allze d 
u 1leeplng, 

These areu 
should also have space !or peraona1 storage !or 
both camper• and the counselors llvlng wlth them. 

The counselors living with the campers should sleep in the 
same area. But, since counselor free time is often provided 

by the difference between the camper and counselor 

bedtimes , as at the Muscular Dystrophy Camp at Perry, 

[ans as 8 5. a place where the counselors can stay awake 

without bothering the campers and yet remain close by is 

needed . 

Uurelcr•: 
Since the optimum size !or dining groups is 8 and 
since 1 counselors per 3 campers are with the 

campers 2'4 hours per day, arrange cabin 

groupings in multiples o! 8, 2 counselors and 6 
campers .with shared toilet and bathing !acilltle1 

and a counselor "lounge" !or 16. Pour cabin 
groups will provide a capacity o! '48 campers. 

85op . cit .. Cramer 
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Pi11ur-e 169-- Frank: M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 
Skinner, A Holistic Perspective On The Disabled Child · 
App!jcations jn Camping Recreation and Community Life 
1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher . 

.rat1ly staff residences 

Statt vitb llmllar dutle1 to counselora, 1ucb aa 
pool per1onnel, recreation and cam plna leaden, 
etc. and maintenance peraonnel, vbo do not llve 

vitb the camper• require Hvina quartera aa ve11. 

Based on the requirement of 1 stat! per 2 campers durina 
activities (8 . in addition to the 16 live-in counselors) plus 3 
maintenance workers, .f kitchen help personnel and 6 

grooms , 21 beds will be needed. Separate areas should be 
provided tor male and female staff. Groom areas should be 
near the stables. Designing these residences so they can be 
used by either sex and in such a way as a variable number 
oC beds can be used, leaves it open to the camp director to 
use tbe spaces as necessary. 

&lie ref ore: 
provide 1utt residencea vith at 1eaat ~O 1quare 

feet per peraon in the 1leepina dreuina areaa. 

These relldencea 1hould allo be acceuible to 
person• vith phyllcal diublUtiea . 

l H 





Figure 170 -- Arts and cr afts build ing, Texas Lions' Camp 

Kerrville , Teus. (Photo by Liz Toombs .) 

administrator residences 

Hlaher level Ital! who may be at the camp year
round or have other member• of their family 

Uvlna with them durlna the camp 1e11lon1 should 
be provided with private Uvlna quarteu. 

The camp director, nurse, physical therapist, dietician, 
cook , tlshlng director , recreation coordinator, head of 
maintenance, riding instructor and stable manager should 

be among those dwelling in these private quarters. These 
residences should have areas tor sleeping, relaxing, eating, 
Cood preparation, dressing, cleansing and eliminating. 
They should also ofCer personal storage space. 

Uaerefore: 
A total of ten residences wUl be required. The 
camp director, stable manaaer and head of 
maintenance wUl remain at the camp 1lte tor molt 
ot the year 10 their re1ldence1 1hould be 
equivalent to a moden llu home, 1200-1'0D 1quare 
feet. The other 1even re1ldence1 will only be uHd 
by 1tatt at certain tls:nes of the year and poulbly 

leased to vlsltor1 durlna time• when camp 11 not ln 
seulon. These can be smaller than the camp 

director's ruldence aoo-1000 square feet. 

Handicapped persons may till these posltlon1 . or 

lease these residences in the ott season 10 they 

should be accessible. 





Figure 171-- Prank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 
Skinner, A Hol!stjc Persoect!ye On The Plsabled Child · 
Applications jn Camping Recreation and Commynjty Life 
1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher . 

ruay-avc eating 

Meala will be 1erved three tlme1 a day at the camp. 

Mealtime should be made u pleuant u ponlble. Sufficient 
time should be alloted to each meal to allow conversation 
between campers and counselors. Because mealtimes are 
usually family times, a camper who is prone to 
homesickneu likely to experience it durlna meals . Strange 
Cood and Impersonal service add to these feelings . The 
counselor helps by creating a happy atmosphere and 

including all the children in the conversation so their 

minds can not drift to thoughts o! home. 

Under no circumstances should a child be pressured to eat 

something be doesn't want. He may be given a small 

serving and urged to try it but never forced to eat. 

A counselor is careful to play down talk about food or diets, 

likes and dislikes . For example, iC one camper makes an 

obvious point ol dieting, other children may do likewise and 

eat less than they should. Or a particular food may become 

unpopular because one camper expresses a dislike for it.a6 

For this reason dining groups should be small. 8, 2 

counselors and 6 campers , is small enough to facilitate 

conversation and yet large enough to use space 

economically . 

S6op. cit .. L:reveleo, p . 9 0 
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U1•r•lor• : 
the dlnlna area ot 2000-3000 1quare feet 1hould be 
arranaed ln aroup1 ot II, ln a vay 10 that all the 
persona at a table can be involved ln one or tvo 

conver1atlon. 

Pood preparation (561 should take place close to the 

dlnlna hall . 

Plgure 172 -- U.S. Department of the Interior , A Gyjde Io 

Desjgnlng Accessjb!e Outdoor Recreation Faciljtjes January 

1980. 
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Plgure 17'4-- Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 

Skinner, A Holistic Perspective On The Disabled Chjld : 

Applications in Campjng Recreation and Community We, 

1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher . 

drinking 

Any active per1on require• fluid, but thh 11 
especially Important tor handicapped per1on1. 
They are tar more likely to become dehydrated, 

even durina calm activltle1, and need a much 

areater amount or water. 

The water tor all drinking and food preparation must be 
supplied by a public water authority or be approved In 
writing by the aovernment or Independent laboratory at 
least annually tor a continuously used water supply or, no 

more than 30 days prior to the use of a seasonal water 
supply by a camper or stall group.87 

U~•r•fore : 

provided drlnkina water in all camper Uvlna and 
activity areu. 

87op . cit .. "Camp Standards". l-A - 6 
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Figure 176 -- Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 

Skinner , A Ho!i<tic Persoective On The Disabled Child · 

Application• in Camping Recreation and Community Life 

1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher. 

ruay-roMr camp administration 

A vell-run camp requires a veil-run camp 
oraanlzatlon and qualllled and cooperative 1tatt. 

The camp 's administration, illustrated in Figure 177, is 

headed by the camp board of directors. The camp director is 

accountable to them, but Is the one individual who takes 

responsibility tor the camp's operation. He is aided by the 

camp secretary. Below the camp director are the nurse, 
physical therapist, dietician, recreation coordinator, stable 
manager and head of maintenance. 

The cook will be responsible to the dietician. They will 
work together to develop camp meal plans. The '4 members 
of the kitchen staff will assist the cook. 

The riding instructor, fishing director, pool manager and 

head counselors will report to the recreation coordinator. 
Each of the '4 head counselors will be responsible tor 6 live
in counselors. The pool manager will be assisted by 3 other 
pool staff. 

The 6 grooms will be directed by the stable manager . The 
stable manager and rid ing instructor will work together to 

choose mounts tor each camper. The riding instructor will 
consult with the physical therapist in determining a r iding 
program tor handicapped campers . 

The head of maintenance will be assisted during camp 

sessions by 2 other maintenance workers. 
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Uaerefore: 
design the camp and residences vlth the 
administration structure In mind. The recreation 
coordinator 1hould have euy acceu to the pool, 
!hhlng area, stable., playlleld and counselor 
living quarters. The riding Instructor should be 
able to meet vlth both the atable manager and 
phyalcal therapllt. 
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Figure 178 -- Camp offices , Texas Lions' Camp Kerrville, Texas. 
(Photo by Liz Toombs .) 

1d:tty-ttllnree administrators' offices 

The camp director vlll need a place from vhlch to 
conduct busineu affairs. The ucretary and 
recreation coordinator· will need oftice1 near the 
camp director1. An area for camp record 1toraae 
vlll also be necessary. 

camp director 
Though a large portion ot bis time will be spent away Crom 
the octice especially durina camp sessions, the camp 
director will need a place where be can take care ot camp 
busineu such u recelvlna and maklna phone call1 
answering mall, soliciting campers, screenlna potential 
staff members and keeping camp activity, maintenance and 

financial records. 

He will use a desk, <f chairs (I tor the camp director and 3 

tor guests). micro computer and printer, telephone . 
paper.pens and pencils. He will need a place to store boolcs 

as well. He will require from 70 to 150 footcandles of light 
for his tasks. An adjustable light or overall-task lighting 

combination should be used. Storage for bard copies ot 
records should be in or near this office . 

camp secretary 

The camp secretary will lceep the boolcs, uplceep records and 

talce care of some correspondence. He will need a desk. 2 

chairs, computer, pens, pencils, paper, etc. 
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recreation coordinator 
The recreation director ls responsible for coordinating 

recreation programs and will hire or assist in hiring much 
of the staCC. He will need a desk, 3 chairs, computer, pens, 
pencils, paper , etc. 

U1erelore: 
then oltlcea mult be acceuible to handicapped 
per1on1. Provide the camp director with 250 
1quare feet ol ollice apace, the camp ucretary 
with 150 1quare Ieet and the recreation 
coordinator wlth 200 1quare Ieet. Alto include 200 
1quare Ieet ol record atoraae. 
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Fl11ure 179 - - Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 

Skinner, A Holistic Perspective On The Disabled Child· 
Apoljcatjons jn Caropjog Recreation and Coro roynjty Ljfe, 

1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher . 

food preparation 

Pood preparation is necessary Cor the camp's three 

meals per day . 

Food preparation and storage areas will be maintained Cree 

oC dirt and accumulated grease, well-lighted and ventilated 

and protected Crom rodents and vermins. · Food will be kept 
oft the Cloor. Perishable foods will be kept at a maximum 

'45 • F. All refrigerators should have thermometers so the 

temperature can be checked and maintained.88 

The dining area should allow freedom o! movement at and 
between tables and be protected Crom problems with 

insects. 89 

The camp dietician, while bis primary !unction will be 
planning nutritional menus and ldentl!ying and 
responding to special dietary needs or camp participants, 
will keep the following food records: menus, records and 
inventories of food supplles purchased. He will also be 
responsible for making sure the food service staff wear 
appropriate hair covers, nets or bats. and clean, neat 
practical clothing and that smoking does not occur in food 

preparation areas or dining areas during meal periods .90 

Fo~d service utensils may be cleaned and disinfected after 
each use. Food utensils should be protected Crom dust and 

contamination between use .91 

ftft Ibid . 1-B-31 .32 
ft9 fbid. l-B-3'4 
90tbid. 1-B-3-4-37.-40 
91 Ibid . l-B-38.39 
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All garbage and rubbish containing food wastes kept 

tempor arily in the kitchen or dining a'reas will be kept in 

leak -proof, non - absorbent containers. covered with tight

flttlng lids, when not In continuous use . Scheduled 

perm a ne nt di sposal of garbage will prevent build - up 

beyond closed contalners .92 

tberefore: 
provide 1 <f00 - 1600 square !eet tor rood preparation 
and 1tor1ge. 

92Jbld, "Camplna Standard1", l -B- 29,30 
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Figure 180 -- Dining hall, Texas Lions ' Camp Kerrville , Texas . 
(Photo by Liz Toombs .) 

dietician's office 

The dietician vill vork vith the cook to plan camp 
meal and viU also aupervbe the dieU ot campers 

vith 1pecial needs. 

This staff member will meet with camper parent"s, nurse 

and cook to gather information to plan meals which will be 
healthy for each camper. He will also supervise food 
preparation. 

tllleretore: 
provide the dietician vith an ottice ot 150-200 
1quare feet near the kitchen. 
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Figure 1111- - Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 
Skinner, A Ho!jstjc Perspective On The Djsabled Cbj!d · 
App!icatjpns jo Campjng Recreatjpn and Cpmmunity I jfe 

1985. Charles C Thomas Publisher . 

medical 

The camp vill have a physical therapist and a Cull 

time nurse. The therapist vill be re1ponsible tor 

supervising or perCormlng necessary therapy on 

the patients. Be vill also advise the ridina 

instructor on camper'• individual abllitiet and 

needs . The nurse vill be in charae ot other 

medical needs and minor accidents. 

The therapy room needs work tables, lifting bars, bicycle 

machines , tape recorders. other tools. It must be well 

lighted and ventilated . The therapy along with the camp 
experience enhances improvement potential for the 

campers.93 

The nurse will need an exam room and locked storage tor 

medical supplies. A bed to keep sick campers should also be 
provided in this area. 

An office of 250-300 square feet will be shared by the nurse 
and physical therapist. 

Uierefor•: 
provide an area of 1000 square feet tor medical 

activitie1. 

93op . cit ., Dibner and Dibner. p . 12 
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Flaure 182-- Swimming pool, Texas Lions ' Camp Kerrville, Texas . 

(Photo by Liz Toombs .) 

cleaning and maintenance 

Proper maintenance and cleanina 1u1tain1 

property values, resultt in better opportunltiet 

tor improvement and expan1ion loan1, enrichet a 
camp's proarams, create• an atmo1phere ot 
cleanUne11 and wholesomeneu aivina parents a 

aood impression ot the camp, nves money, 
develop• proper attltudet toward ntety and 

encourage• stall cooperation and increases staff 

morai.94 

A systematic maintenance routine will be in effect to 

provide clean, sate, sanitary conditions throughout the 

camp. Garbage and rubbish disposal areas should be clean, 

safe and sanitary.9'.5 

The maintenance staff largely determines the success of the 
camp 's maintenance plan. Three persons, skilled in tool 
handling, should have much the same attitude 
qualifications as other staff members. These persons should 
be integrated into the regular camp staff and not housed 
separately as bas occurred in the past. 

A Log Book is used which lists daily, weekly and monthly 
chores. In addition, anyone in the camp can request a 
repair or maintenance by Informing the camp director or 
maintenance personal of its need. These are added to the 

9~ Alan A. Nathans , B.S .. M.A .. The: Hagdbgol!: gC Camp Majotc:oancc: 
19~9 . A"oclatlon Pre:,,, pp . 17-1! 

9~op . cit .. "Camping Standards", i-A-14 
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Log Book as they are made known. The bead ot 

maintenance picks up the Log Book Crom the director each 
morning. He checks otC duties as they are completed and 

notes the need for equipment, paper goods, chemicals and 

other materials throughout the day. At the end of the work 
day the Log Book Is returned to the camp director. 

Uaerefore: 
in1tlgate a regular cleaning and maintenance 
program. 
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Figure 183 --Teus Lions ' Ca mp Kerrv ille, Te xas 
Toombs .) (Photo by Liz 

supply storage 

SuppUH and equipment u1ed by tbe maintenance 

1tatt 1ucb &1 paper 1ood1, trub ba11. in1ect!clde1, 
lawn mower1, etc. need to be 1tored 1ecurely and 
uhly. 

All guollne, lcero1ene, explo1ive1 and flammable material• 
will be stored ln covered, sate container• wltb tbe contenu 
plainly labeled. Tbls materials will be bandied only by 

persons trained or experienced in tbeir safe use .96 

tberefore: 
provide a supply and equipment 1tora1e with 600 

1quare teet ot usable 1pace. 

961bid , l - B-17 
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Plaure 18-4 -- Storage area, Teias Lions ' Camp Kerrville, Teias . 
(Photo by Liz Toombs.) 

IA::ay-oime garage 

A atoraae I maintenance area la needed tor camp 
vehlcle1. 

Three camp owned vehicles will be on site. These include, a 
pick-up ( 18' x 7'), and a suburban-type '4-wheel drive 

vehicle (20 ' x 7') and a smaller jeep (15' x 6'). The 

maintenance staff will use the vehicles more than other 
staff members and will be responsible for cleanina and 
maintaining them . A large arass cutter (20 ' x 9 ') will a110 

be stored and maintained In this area. (all dimensions 
approximate) 

Ua•r•tor•: 
provide 1200 to 1500 1quare teet tor vehicle 

storaae. 
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Flaure 18.5 -- Arts and crafts building , Texas Lions ' Camp 
Kerrville, Texas . (Photo by Liz Toombs .) 

1hray-awo shop 

There should be a 1hop, where a broken chair or 

anythina, that II 10 areatty damaaed that it can 
not just be screwed down or hammered back into 

place, can be repalred. 

Though most repairs will be done on site some will require 

the use of large equipment to do correctly. This equipment 
should include a work bench, rip saw, drill press , band saw 

and router. 

Hand tools, equipped with necessary safety devices, handled 
accordina to the manufacturer 's Instructions and 
maintained in good repair, will be used only by persons 

trained and experienced in their safe use.97 

The shop may be combined with the maintenance supply 
and tool storage. 

Uteretore: 
Provide a 1hop with 500 1quare feet of work area. 

97tbid , 1-8-18 
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Pi&ure 1116-- Dan W . Kennedy, Ph .D., David R. Austin, Ph .D. 

and Ralph W. Smith, Ph.D., Special Recreation · Opportunjtjes 
for persons with Djsabj!itjes,1987, Saunders College Press. 

l!:tty-ttllilree horseback riding 

Horseback rldlna is a good way tor physically disabled 

persons to experience the natural environment [ 131. 

Bor1eback ridln& i1 more than Juat tun tor 
handicapped per1on1 lt can help them adl uat to 

their dlublllty by not only lm provlna balance, 
coordination, poature, m uacle tone and circulation 
but allo their 1elt-contldence, ult-eateem, 

communication, tactile 1kill1 and lnterper1onal 

relatlon1hlp1 . 91 

Therapeutic riding was established about 1950 in England 

and the Continent of Europe. However, ridin& pro&rams in 

the United States are still rather new.99 Accordin& to Jane 

Copeland, physical therapist at Pegasus riding school in 
Connecticut, "(Horseback riding) is a unique Corm oC 

therapy. A person who is partially paralyzed can re&ain 

only a limited sense or movement in traditional therapies. 

On horseback, the rider is often able to locate her sense or 

&ravity and Cind her balance. Some riders with cerebral 

palsy relax their spastic muscles; the stretching allows 

them to do things they've never done before." A physical 

therapist is needed to work with the program. Physician's 

approval must be obtained tor each camper . 

98Lida L. Mccowan, "Riding For The Handicapped", reprinted from 
The Oyacter Ho.,c loycnal. Amarillo Tens 

99Lida L. Mccowan, I! I• Ahi!Uy That Cpynu· A Trajnjng Mapya! po 
Therapcytjc Rjdjps Cpr the Hapd!capped 1972. Olivet College 
Press , p. I 0 
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Horseback riding also helps handicapped persons 

psychologically. These children who often have not been 
allowed to make decisions about their own lives, find 

themselves able to control a horse. Some children who will 

speak to no one will speak to a horse. I 00 

Uaere.rore: 
lnclude horse back rldlna 
campln1 ('4'4) experlence 
non-handlcapped chlldren. 

u part of an or1anlzed 
tor handlcapped and 

1 oo Andrea Israel, "' From Wheels lo Wings, .. Wgmen 's Spgru 
November 1982, p. '.16 
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Figure 187-- "Colorado's Cuchara Valley '', Cuchara Tourist 

Association , 1986 

1111:n:ay-rc11Dr care of mounts 

It given the proper care and immunization 

viii remain healthier and happier, 

veterinary expenses and providina 

dlapolitioned mounu. 

horse• 

savina 

better 

The care of the horses involves feeding and watering 

horses, mucking out stalls, grooming horses, on the stable 

manager's day ofC usually horses are only feed and 

watered. IO I 

Feed rations depend on size, work, and weather. In addition 
to their feed, horses will receive vitamins and salt. The feed 

itself consists of both hay and grain. The proportions of 
each will vary from borse to borse . Linseed oil and carrots 
are good diet supplements. Horses and ponies will always be 
fed from a feed tub . 

Each horse will be ridden 2 hours in the morning hy one 
11roup and 2 hours in the afternoon by another 11roup of 

campers. Campers will be respons ible for grooming their 
mounts . Campers needing ass is tance will be helped by a 
non-disabled camper. 

&llerefore: 
have. thirty hor1e to serve the camper1 and Ital! 
ridina vith them . 

IOI tbid .. p . 13 
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Figure 188-- Lida L. Mccowan, It Is Ability That Counts· A 

Irajnjng Manual on Therapeutic Rjdjng for the 
Handjcapped, 1972, Olivet College Press 

l!:ay-nve stables 

Because of the e:r:tre mely cold weather and their 
vork load and aroomed ltate horn 1hould be 
provided vlth protection in the form of 1table1. 

The stable should provide dryness. warmth . adequate 
ventilation Cree of drafts. good drainaae. good lighting, 
both natural and artificial and a good water supply. 

The ground on which the stable sits must be naturally well
drained and protected Crom north wind1. At the ume time 
avoid putting the stables where winds will blow acrou the 
stable to human living quarters. 

A good size for the horse box (loose box) is 12 feet by 12 feet 
but may vary Crom I 0 feet by I 0 feet to 16 feet by 16 feet. 
One box should be provided for each of the 30 horses. In 

addition, there should be multi-purpose boxes which can be 

used for grooming, washina. shoeing, etc. at a ratio of I for 
every 5 horses. One sick box should be provided, away Corm 

the stable but in an area convenient for the stable manager 

and grooms, to check on and care for the siclc horse. This 

box should be about 50 percent bigger than the other boxes. 

Total square footage for boxes should be 6000-9000 square 

feet 

There should be a feed room, 200 square feet to store feed 

containers and a feed store to store sacks of food ot 300 

square feet and a connected hay and straw store, '4000 

square feet . 
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There should also be a toilet and lavatory at the stable. This 

will require 200 square feet. 

If equipment Is protected and kept In excellent condition 
replacements will be less frequent. Saddles, bridles, 
blankets, grooming tools, stable tools, electric clippers 

should all be kept In the tack room. About 600 square feet 

will be required for tack.I 02 

Ll!tlng some handicapped campers from the ground to the 
back or a horse or pony Is nearly an Impossible task, but 

with the ramp mounting, even the most severely 
handicapped, Is easy. The ramp Is 16'-0" long, 1'-0" wide, 

with a top platform of 1 '-0" by 6 '-0". The distance between 

ramps Is 30".103 The mounting ramp wl11 require 250-300 

square feet 

The manure bunker should be well away Crom the loose 
boxes but eully accessible . It should also be close to a road 
for easy collection. The manure wl11 be used on site. 900-

1000 square feet will be required for Its storage. 

A storage area of 250 square feet for the camp 's horse 
trailer (20 ' x 6 ') should also be In the stable complex. 

Gates and through which vehicles may pan 1hould be I 0 to 

12 feet wide. Hand gates should be 1 feet wide with hunting 
latches to facilitate opening by a mounted rider. 

102peter C. Smith, "Horse Stables", Time: Sayc:r Standard• fpr 
Byllding Types 2nd ed .. 19110, McGraw Hill Book Company. 
pp.12n- 12:s9 

103op. cit. McCowan, p. 21 
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develop a stable compln vltb 30 loose boxes, 6 
utility boxes, t sick box, tack room, mounting 
block, reed room, reed store, bay and 1trn.r store, 
wuhroom, manure bunker and traUer storage or 

12700-15&50 1quare reeL 



Figure 189--Lida L. Mccowan, It Is Abj! jty Th at Counts· A 

Trajnjng Manual on Therapeutic Rjdjog for the 
Handicapped , 1972 , Olivet College Press 

manager/instructor office 

A 1table manager vill be re1ponlible tor running 

the stable. 

The manager should know when the animals need to be 

shod , keep health records up to date; check that the work to 

be done is done everyday. Stable and grooming tools should 

be returned to their proper place. The manager should also 

check the tack for good repair and cleanliness . Three 

stable hands will assist him . 

The riding instructor will keep records' on each camper's 

riding skills, and other individual differences. He will work 

closely with the physical therapist to develop methods tor 

each rider. Each morning the riding instructor will make a 
list of the mounts to be readied and gives it to the stable 

manager.I0-4 

The oCCice tor the stable manager and riding instructor 
should have a desk and chair tor each, along with three side 
chairs to be shared by them . They wlU also need a place to 
store records, a telephone, boolc storage and storage tor 

other oCCice supplies. Their tasks will require 70 to I 00 

Cootcandles of light. 

tberetore: 
provide an otllce ot 200-250 1quare feet tor the 
stable manager and rldlng lnltructor . 

I0'4tbid. p . I & 
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Fiaure 191 -- Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 
Skinner, A Ho!jstic Perspectjye On The Di•ab!ed Child · 
Apo!jcatjons jn Campjng Recreatjon and Coromunjty Life, 

1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher . 

1h:1ly-1evem 

Svlmmln1 11 a tavorlte 1ummer 
children and upeclally loved 

youn1sters . All campers vlll 

swimming 

actlvlty ot all 

by handicapped 

participate lo 

and the pool aquatic actlvltlea almolt everyday 

will be a central part ot the camp. 

Swim ming is a good activity for integrating handicapped 

and non-handicapped youngsters because the water gives 

many handicapped greater freedom of movement and helps 

equalize physical ability. Many activities can be 

undertaken in the pool, besides swimming, other e1ercises 

and games such as water polo, water volleyball, and water 

basketball can be participated in. 

Pool entry for the handicapped may take several forms. 

Several types of mechanical lifts are available on the 

market. Removable types of lifts prevent children from 

playing on the lift when it is not in use. However, a li!t is 

the least desirable form of entry. 

Most disabled persons prefer to have the option of entering 

the water Crom a ramp with handrails or wide steps where 

they can also sit and rela1. A ramp of 3'-0" wide allows an 
individual to grasp both rails at once. While a wider ramp 

allows 2 people to pass freely . I 05 

105Nina M. Bunin, Project Director , A Gyjdc Ip D;sjgnjnp Ac;g;c•3jbl; 
Ouujdc: Rc:crcatipo Facjljric•. 1980 , Hc:rit111e Conserv11ion and 
Recreation Service, U.S. Dep1r1men1 or lnlerior . p. 3'4 
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Ramp• a110 enable a person conClned to a wheelchair to 
wheel a chair Into the water until he can float oCC the chair . 

Wheelchairs which can be used In the water should be 

available near the ramp. I 06 

Color and textural cues should be used to Indicate edge and 

other areas of hiah rlslc to persons who are visually 
Impaired . The surface around the pool and walkways should 

have a nonslip resistant sur!ace for the protection not all 

users. 

tb•r•fore: 
deslan. a 1vlmmln1 pool vlth ramp and 1hallov 
n&ln tor handlcapped acce11, larae enouah to 
allow 1ame1 1uch u vater volleyball to be played 
lD the pool. 

106accrcatipn WHhpyt B•rcicrs- Pc•lan CrHcrla Indiana Department 
or Natural Resources, Dlvl1lon or Outdoor Recreation, 19114. pp. 29-
30 

1711 

Figure 192-- U.S. Department of the Interior, A Gujde Io 

Desjgnjna Accessjble Outdoor Recreation Facj!jtjes January 
1980. 



Flaure 193 -- "Wheel courses " 

14:rtty-e41Jliltt hiking 

Hlklna tralh ahould retlect the preterencea and 
abl1ltle1 ot dltterent people. 

By ottering trails Crom all live trail classes people ot all 
abilities can enjoy blklna in their own way. Some may 
desire their bike to be physically challengina. Others may 
just want to take a stroll in the woods. 

Trail surfaces in increasing order ot dif!iculty include: 

• concrete 

• asphalt 

• wooden plankina 

• solidly-packed, Cine crushed rock 

• well-compacted pea gravel 

• bound wood chips 

• coarse gravel 

• rock 

• unbound wood chips 

• sand I 07 

By using various combinations ot trail surlace, slope, width 

and rest areas a variety ot trail difllculty may be developed . 

U1erelore: 
develop a 1y1tem ot trails on the 
extending into the national forest. 
handicapped and non-handicapped 

tralh 

I 07 Op. cit .. Bunin, p. 16 

campsite and 
Allov vlsltora 
to use these 
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Tra il Planning Classifica tions • 

Class of Trail II Ill 

Approx . length uf I rat I O - 1/4 mile 1/4 - 1 mile 1 - l mf les 

Rest stop Spacing and Types 100 • - 150' 200' - JOO' 500' - 600' 
(Use natu r al materials benches, she 1- • •benches, shel- natural benches 
whenever possible for ben- ter, t nt erµ re- ter, f nterpre- occasfonolly, 
ches, shelters , et c .) tat ion tat ion interpret at fon 

lihath of Troll I-way: 4' l-way: 3' - 4' 3' - 4' 2-way : 6' 2-way: 4' - 5' 

Shoul4er ot Tn11 l 1-1/2' grass; Clear under- Clear understory 
st lght slope story brush to brush to 1 1 from 
toward tra f 1 I' frorn traf 1: trail: no abrupt 

gradua 1 s 1 ope dropoffs adjacent 
eh her direct ion 

S1oµe of Tra1 I 1: 50 1:20 •fth S' 1: 12 •Ith 5' 
level space at level space at 
100' intervals 30 1 intervals 

Cross Slope None l :~U for max . I :25 for mu. of 
of JO' and so·. vary frOCll 
varied from side to stde 
one s tde of 
tral I to other 

Surface of Tran Concrete, Aspha It, perpen· r 1 nn surface. 
as phalt dfcular wood well compacted 

planking, very 
f 1 ne crushed 
rock. solidly 
packed 

Tra1 I [dye Curbs used "'here Cradu• I raQJ>· Compacted earth 
(Ra 1 ls, curbs, e-tc. Use necessary for tng; rat ls lnel with tratl 
natural materials whenever s.fety ; 3' htgh for rest tng edge; deftn1lr 
poss1ble.) ra ils for safety along l tneal tuture change. 

or for rest fn9 slope and to Rath for hold· 
along ltnul provide safety Ing slope at 
slope where on cruss s 1ope steepes t grade 
necessary or haurd area and for s11fety. 

• : ~~~::1.:: :~~~~f:r~~ ~~ ~·~t;•:o:'~~~~fders su t uble for s1ttfn9. 
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Figure 196-- Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 
Skinner, A Ho!jstjc Perspective On The Plsabled Ch!ld· 
Aop!jcatjons jn Campjng Recreatjon and Communjty Life 
1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher. 

Figure 197-- Archery range and target dimensions . ~ 

Saver Standards for Building Types , 2nd ed .. 1980, McGraw 
Hill Book Co. 

multi-purpose playfields 

An area vhicb can be uaed tor a variety ot 
activltie1 1bould be part ot the camp. 

Activities which might take place ln this area include 
archery, softball, track and Cield, and volleyball. 

arclaery 
The targets Cor archery are usually 30-100 yards tor adulu 
and 20-50 yards Cor juniors. It ls preferable to have a 

background or dense trees, natural or manmade hills or 

protective shields. The area used for the archery should be 
fairly level, Cree Crom obstructions, sheltered Crom blah 
winds and oriented north :t: 1:5". The minimum size for a 
ranae ls 300 feet long by 1 :5 feet between each targets. 
Minimum space required ls 28,600 square feet. Target 

dimensions are shown in Figure 197.IOS 

A hard surface path leading to the target area should be 
provided so that all campers can a11i1t in retrievina arrow1. 
However, hard-packed or cemented earth or some other 

"sorter" surface around the landing area to protect the 

arrow tips. 

1of&b all 
Required space for softball is 62.500-90,000 square feet . 

Baselines are 60 feet for men and women and 15 feet for 

juniors. Pitching distance is 16 feet Cor men, 10 feet for 

women and 3:5 feet for juniors. Layout and backstop 

dimensions are shown in Figure. I 09 

108 ··Recreation and Entertainment .. . Time: Sayer S&andards Fpr 
Byjldlnv Types 2nd ed .. 1980, McGraw Hiii Book Company, pp. I I I! 
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tract aall ll•lil 
A Clat area is required for a variety of field and track 
events . The length should be su!Cicient for to have at least 
a I 00 yard dash. 

•olleyball 
Volleyball ls a popular team sport for people of all ages and 

abllltles. It ls played on a 60 '- 0" by 30 '-0" court with a net 

(29 '-6" by 3'-3") separating the two teams. A volleyball and 

net are the only equipment necessary for this game. But, 

more readlly available and less expensive materials can be 

substituted such as a clothesline for a net and a beach ball 

for a volleyball. The game itself can be modified by 

varying the court size, number of players, ball type, net 

height, number of bits per side allowed or the method of 

volley .110 

tlllerefore: 
develop a Calrly level tleld, at least 300 feet by 350 

feet, whlch can be used tor a varlety or actlvltles. 

109lbld, p.I 090 
11oop. cit., Bender, Brannon. Verboven, p,113 

1112 

Plgure 1911-- Softball field and home plate layout. ~ 

Sayer Standards for Building Types, 2nd ed .. ·1980, McGraw 

Hill Book Co. 

Plgure 199-- Volleyball layout . Ijme Sayer Standards for 
Byjldjng Types, 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
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Figure 200-- Frank M. Robinson and Sandra Skelly 

Skinner, A Ho!jstjc perspectjye On 

Apolicatjoos jn Campjog Recreation 

1985 . Charles C Thomas Publisher . 

The Disabled Child · 

and Comm uojty LiCe. 

1eveimay recreation room 

The camp 1hould have an area protected from the 
weather tor recreation actlvltle1. 

This activities may Include table tennis, wheelchair 
dancina and per!ormina. Wheelchair danclna wlll be the 
most 1pace con1umlna activity ot theae, requirlna 3500 
square !eet tor all the people livina at the camp site to 
participate. 

&lll•r•lore: 
include a 1pace with an area ot 3500 1quare feet. 

This function might be combined with dining and 

part of it partitioned ott to provide a waiting area 

tor mealtimu where table tennil and other 

activities can take place while waiting. 
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Figure 201 -- Dan W. Kennedy, Ph.D., David R. Austin , Ph .D. 

and Ralph W. Smith, Ph .D., Special Recreation · Opportunities 

for Perspns with Di <a bilities,1987, Saunders College Press . 

1eve111Lty-ome fishing 

Pishina ii an activity enjoyed by many people and 
can be eully enjoyed by the phylically disabled. 

A pier or platform should be provided In an area where one 
is likely to catch !lsh. The !lshing area should be accessible 
by a firm-surfaced trail. flush with the pier surface. A bait 
shell and arm/pole rest should be provided which can be 
used by seated fishermen . Measures should also be taken to 
prevent wheelchairs from rolling otf the platform . 

This ii a aood activity tor lndlvlduala or aroups to 
participate In during tree time. But, the fishing area 
should be supervised at all times. 

Uaerefore: 
provide a tllhina area with placea where a 
vheelchair can come cloae to the vater without 
danaer ot talllna in. The area ahould be amall 

enough to be aupervised by one peraon. 
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Fiiure 202-- U.S. Department of the Interior. A Gujde Io 

Desjgnjog Acce••ible Outdoor Recreation Facj!jtjes , January 

1980. 

1evell!lay-two chapel 

The camp 1hould have a place tor vorshlp 
1ervlce1, where aroup and lndlvldual medltatlon 
actlvltlH can take place. 

This chapel should include nature as much as possible . It 

may also be used tor other iatherings, as well as, worship 

servlces. Thls area will need 1500-2000 square feet. 

Uaerefore: 
develop an open alr, amphitheater type chapel. 
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Plaure 203 -- Wheelchair 5pace. U.S. Department of the 
Interior, A Gylde Io Qe5j11nln11 Acces5jble Outdoor Recreatjon 

Eacjlities, January 1980 . 
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Typical Amphitheater Plan 

Plaure 20-4-- Typical outdoor theater. U.S. Department of 

the Interior, A Gujde Io Oesjgnjng Accessible Outdoor 

Recreatjon Facilities, January 1980. 



Flaure 205 -- Frank M. Robin son and Sandra Skelly 

Skinner, A Holistic Perspectjve On The Disabled Chi ld· 

Applications in Camping Recreation and Community Life , 

1985, Charles C Thomas Publisher. 

111eveimay-U11.ree nature center 

Every social environment (23) relates to others on the 
planet earth [ 1 ). 

The camp need1 an interlace vlth Cuchara 

community . 

Seek to make the camp a part ot the Cuchara community 

rattier than a just a small community ol its own. To do this 

the camp should involve residents beyond a Cew employees 

and volunteers . Members ol the community must feel 

welcome and feel that they have a purpose in visiting the 

camp. However, involvement of the community can not 

include constant visitors at camp programs. 

The proposed camp site lies near frequently used trails so 
the sights and sounds ol the camp should be screened from 

the trails . But, facilities near the trails can provide many 

opportunities as well. 

The common interests ol the community and campers 

include the natural environment and its history and the 
arts. 

Uaeretore: 
a "nature center" should be included u part ot the 
camp tacllity . Thh tacl11ty 1hould be attractive to 
tourists . It should encouraae drop-ins, hiker1, 
bikers, horseback riders and cars. 
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Thi• taclllty 1hould have a meetln1 place to be 
u1ed by Cuchara ruldent, u well u, the camp. It 
should be near yet 1eparate from the camp luelt. 

Thll Interlace 1hould otter r .. ldenU, camp 
partlclpanu and other vl1ltor1 opportunltle1 to 
learn about plant lite, wlldllte, 1eolo1y and 
natural hiltory ot the Cuchara area. Also, it 
1hould dhplay local, and occuionally, 1ue1t 
artwork. Theae e:rperlence1 should involve all the 
1enns. And could illultrate how a seeina or 
hearina Impaired person e:rperiences the local 
environment. 

An area in vhich local and auest artists and 
cratt1 men can alve vor klhop1 1hould be also be 
included. 

Interaction between campers and resldenu In thil 
facility should occur durlna campers' tree perioda 
and 1pecial evenu. Resldenu and non-camper 
visitors 1hould uae this tacillty u much or more 
than the campers. 
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Figure 206- - Surface water in north 
we st corner of proposed site. 

1evemay-to11Dr 

A 1mall library 1houtd be avallabte 
camper1 and 1tatt who w11h to aet 
1ntor mat1on on Earth top1c1. 

library 

to tho1e 
ad d1t1ona1 

Some persona alter observlna nature will wish to read more 
about It. They may al10 want to learn plant and animal 
names. Some may also wish to get a bpolc to read !or 
pleasure. Topics should Include: 

• wild lite 

• plantll!e 

• history 

• prehistory and earth formation 

• geology 

• general Ciction 

A policies tor loans to campers and residents should be 

developed . 

The library should concentrate on books about the area 

itself. But also offer just-for-pleasure books tor all levels of 

readers. Braille books and recorded books should also be 

available for visually impaired persons . '400-SOO square feet 

should be allowed tor stacks and another 200-250 square 

feet for reading areas. These should offer large amounts of 

natural light. 

Uuretore: 
design a library with a total or 600-750 1quare 

teet. Stacks should aUov wheelchair travel. 
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Figure 207 -- "The Gap." "Colorado 's Cuchara Valley", 
Cuchara Tourist Association . 1986 

11evemay-tAve art display 

Provbion1 tor displayin1 local art and craft vorlc 
1hould be provided in the "nature center". 

All types of art will be displayed including Clat and three 
dimensional. Some of the art may be experienced hands-on. 
Items displayed may include 

• painting 

• photography 

• drawing 

• silk screen 

• weaving 

• pottery 

• sculpture 

• jewelry 

Uaerelore: 
allow '400 1quare feet tor the display of art. 
Bovever, thil need1 not be a aeparate a,rea but, can 
become a part or other 1·pace1. 
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Plaure 208 -- Camp Offices , Tens Lions ' Camp Kerrville, Texas . 
(Photo by Liz Toombs .) 

1eveimay-1!: art production 

Campers and residents may wish to learn hov to 
produce their own artwork. 

Local and guests artists and craftsmen may give workshops 

at this facility during the camp season and at other times ol 

the year . When camp is in session campers will be allowed 

to attend workshops iC they wish and the artist agrees . 
Artists and cra!ts men may also wish to have special 

workshops especially for the campers . 

Uaeretore: 
provide an 
accommodate a 

area which 
vor k1hop tor 

can 
a1 

comfortably 
many u .CO 

per1on1. Allow &00 square feet tor thll 1pace. 
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Figure 209 -- Goe mmer 's Butte . 

111eveimay-1evellll natural history display 

Dhplay1 which Ulu1trate proce11e1 ot the natural 
en.vlron.men.t 1hould be the tocu1 ot the "nature 
center ." 

Handicapped and non-handicapped campers will come to 

the facility to gain a better understanding of the natural 

environment as will residents and visitors . 

Uaerefore: 
Thh par·t or the center 1hould explain. natural 
proce11e1 in. a way which relatH to all aen.se1 . 
1500-2000 square feet should be allowed tor thil 
function. 
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Figure 210 -- Texas Lions · Camp Kerrville , Texas . (Photo by Liz 

director's office 

The "nature center" vlll need a director aeparate 
trom the camp director. Be vUl report to the 

camp board or dlrecton, u doea the camp director. 

The nature center director will need a place where be can 

take care of camp business such as receiving and making 

phone calls answering mail. 

He will use a desk, 3 chairs (I for the camp director and 2 

for guests) , micro computer and printer, telephone, 
paper.pens and pencils . He will need a place to store books 

as well. He will require from 70 to 1 '.50 footcandles of light 

for bis tasks. An adjustable light or overall-task lighting 

combination should be used . Storage for bard copies of 

records should be in or near this office . 

Toombs.) Uaerelore: 
provide an ottlce 1pace ot 200 square teet tor the 

nature center director, plus 100 1quare teet Cor 

record 1toraae. 
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Figure 211 -- Northwest part of the proposed site . 

guest residence 

Livina quarters should be available to house auest artists 
and researchers . 

This residence should be similar in size and !unction to 
seasonal camp administrators· residences. It may also be 
leased when not occupied by a guest ot the camp. 

Uaerefore: 
develop a relidence ot 800-1000 1quare feet for 

aue1u of the camp. 
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Pi&ure 212 -- Dining hall. Texas Lions ' Camp Kerrville , Te:i:as . 
(Photo by Liz Toombs.) 

food service 

Unique place• to eat away Crom home often attract 
people to Cacllltlu. 

Persons who are hiking near the camp, who otherwise 
would not stop at the nature center may stop !or a rest or 
snack il there is a place tor this. Residents may make a 
special trip just tor a meal out. And persons visiting the 
center itsell may desire a place to get refreshments. 

Uaerelore: 
a restaurant I 1nack bar oC 800 1quare Ceet With a 
•oo 1quare Coot Cood preparation area should be 
included .. part or the Caclllty. it 1hould have a 
very relaxed atmosphere and be a place !or Jun 

sittlna and talklna ll that 11 dellred. 
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Figure 213 - - "Colorado 's Cuchara 

Valley", Cuchara Tourisr Association, 

1986 

off-se·ason usage 

Ott 1euon uaaae vlU provide the tund1 tor the 

1upport ot the 1ummer camp. 

Seven ol the JO administrator residences will be available 
for lease during nine months oC the year . The rate tor 

these quarters will be S50.00 per night. The auest residence 

at the nature center will also be available tor rental some 
times. It will be $70 .00 per night. All si:i: of the cabins will 

be available during the same time period. Based on S5 per 

night per person each cabin will rent tor $80.00 per night. 

The lishlng area will be available to off-season visitors . 

Horseback riding may also be participated in at a rate ot 
SI0.00 per hour. Food service will be available at the nature 

center . 

Uaerefore: 
promote ott-Huon UIH a1 well u the camp ltHlt 
1lnce thll 11 vbere th• camp vlll a•t the majority 
ot lu revenue. 
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Figure 21.C -- Parking area , Texas Lions ' Camp Kerrville, Texas . 
(Photo by Liz Toombs .) 

parking 

It ls necessary to provide parking !or employees 
and visitors. 

Parking tor administrators will be near their residences . 
However, the rest of the staff will park in the central 

parking area. Parents bring their children to camp must 

have a place to park their cars. Driving visitors to the 
nature center will also need a place to park. 

Uaeretore: 
the parkln1 area ahould provide a total ot 200 
apacea ot theae 20 percent ahould be able to be 

uaed by vehlclea tran1portln1 persona vho u1in1 
vheelchalra. The parkln1 area ahould be 
convenient tor uae both the nature center and 

camp, durln1 re1l1tratlon. 

Consider closing the nature center (731 to the public on 
days ot camp registration and reaisterina campers there. 
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space allocation 

-. g • • -"' g • !" . 
e A. ii 

~ 
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~ : v 

"' 
.. .:! adJac•nl .. . ~ !:" !:" .. 0 (space •) space zam• "' • .. .. 

l c~mper resldenc• R o\9 6o\ 5'100 o\0,320 7 

2 stare r•sldenc• R 50 2 l 1500 12,000 7,6,&·IO, 

3 administrator reslde:'lce R 51 16 l l.500 92,000 7,6,&·10, 

o\ public lollots s ib 1000 b,000 7,9·12, 16, 19 

5 bathing loclllll•s s o\7 Incl. l h ros . 

6 k.~tchf'D s 56 6 1,600 16,000 6,i 

7 dicing b•ll s 52 100 2,o\00 H ,000 6,i 

b dleUclao 's oC!ic• 0 55 1· 2 200 l,600 6,7 

9 dlrf'ctor 's office 0 55 l·o\ 250 2,000 b,1 0-17 

10 camp secretary 0 55 1·3 350 2,bOO 9 

II recreation coordi.n1tor 0 55 1·3 200 1,600 9.2 1,1& 

12 ours• I physical lb•rapy s 5b 2·5 1,000 6,000 1.3 

13 matnbnanc• shop s 62 3·'1 500 5.000 lo\, 15 

1'I storage s 60 3·'1 600 6,000 13.15 

15 .. ,.,. s 61 3· '1 1.500 15,000 13.lo\ 

16 s:..able A 65 7-& 15,750 126,000 17 

17 stablf' manager's ortlce 0 66 2·1 250 2,000 16 

I& cbap•I s 72 IOC o\,000 

19 recreaUon room A 70 IOC 3.500 35.000 7, i 

natur• ctn ter s 73 

20 library s H 10 750 7,500 

21 ut display s 75 20 o\00 i ,&00 

22 a.rt work.shop A 76 iO bOO &,000 

23 museum A 77 50 2,000 H,000 

H di.rectors otrice 0 7& H 300 2,-100 

25 guest resldenc• R 79 l·i 1,000 &,coo 

26 food service s &O 30 1,200 12,000 

sit• work 

27 !lshlng A 71 30 20,000 

lb swl:nmbg pool A 67 iO 10,000 

29 bll:lng t:a!ls A 6b 352,000 

30 play !iold A 69 100 105,000 

31 narl:lne s &2 200 o\0,000 
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cost analysis 
The following tables provide the cost analysis of this project. 

Expenses included cost of the site, construction costs, site 

work, fixed holding costs and variable costs . The facility 

income was based on six two-week camp sessions of forty 

eight campers, each paying a SI 000 .00 tuition . Additio.nal 

income included rental of the unoccupied administrators 

residences and cabins , 

nature center. The 

were estimated to be 

as well as, the guest residence at the 

administrator residences and cab ins 

leased four of the nine months they 

were available . The guest residence was considered to be 

leased three months of the year and furnished free -of

charge for guests or left unoccupied for the remainder of 

the year . Four hours of horseback riding per each day the 

cabins I residences were leased was included as well. The 

only other income considered in this cost analysis is that of 

site appreciation. 

The project if paid for completely by its profits would take an 

estimated 37 .7 years to pay itself off. However, when 

considering that the site is donated by jack Casias, the horses 

donated by various people and much of the trail work done 

by area volunteers the number of years for the camp to pay 

the remaining costs is estimated at 21 .3-1 years . 
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CAMP 
2· Design Handbook 



project goals 

• strengthen the Cuchara-La Veta economy 
• design for all senses 

• design an accessible recreation environment which is 
tree in the sense that it can be used by handicapped 
persons, with or without the aid of others 

• design with the environment: maximizing plant and 
wildlife habitats as well as man's 

• use free energy to help supplement and replace 
electricity and natural gas 

By serving as an interface between the various elements of the 

environment , the camp facility may accomplish the project 
goals. However, in order to create a cohesive force, the facility 
itseU must mesh with each of the facets of the environment. 

The natural environment (issue no. 13-22, pp. 31-7'4, Vol. 1) 
of Cuchara Valley includes a wide variety of terrain from the 

Sangre de Cristo Range of the Rocky Mountains along its 
western and southern edges to the western- most portions of 
the Great Plains in the east. The rich multi-cultural heritage 

and diversity of lifestyles , of the aoclal environment (issue 
no. 23-34, pp. 75-102, Vol. 1) complement the geographic 

variety. Population densities in Huerfano C unty range from 

small- town urban in the county seat of Walsenburg to sparsely 
settled rural.filled with contrasts . The built environment 
(issue no. 35 - 36, pp . 103 - 105 , Vol. 1) includes heavy timber 

construction and adobe. Many residences are accented with 
bright polychromy. 
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design concept 

Design the facility using .. . 
"patterns of contrasting elements" 

Refer to issue Uilrteem. natural environment , page 31 . 
Volume I. 
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space list 
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' 
.... • .. .. Cl ~ :: • • • .. 0 a • • u u :: • ~ adjac•nl .. • • "" • 

"" e- • .. 0 (spac• •) .. spac• nam• "" ' • ... 
I camper resid•nce R 49 64 5400 40,320 7 

2 stat! residence R 50 21 1500 12,000 7,6,0-10, 

3 administrator residence R 51 16 11.500 92,000 7,6,0-10, 

4 public toilets s '10 1000 0,000 7,9-12, 16, 19 

5 bathing !acll!Ues s 47 Incl. i pres. 

6 kitchen s 56 6 1,600 16,000 6,4 

7 dining ball s 52 IOC 2,400 24,000 6,4 

0 dietician's o!!lce 0 55 1-2 200 1,600 6,7 

9 direct.or 's ot!lc• 0 55 1-4 250 2,000 0, 10-17 

10 camp secr<•tary 0 55 1-3 350 2,000 9 

II acreaUon coordinator 0 55 1-3 200 1,600 9,2 1, 10 

12 nurse I physical therapy s 50 2-5 1,000 6,000 1,3 

13 maint~nance shop s 62 3-4 500 5.000 14,15 

14 storage s 60 3-4 600 6,000 13.15 

15 gaage s 61 3-4 1,500 15,000 13.14 

16 stable A 65 7-0 15.750 126,000 17 

17 stable manager 's ot!lce 0 66 2-7 250 2,000 16 

10 chapel s 72 IOC 4,000 

19 recreation room A 70 IOC 3.500 35.000 7, 4 

natur• center s 73 
20 library s H 10 750 7.500 

21 art display s 75 20 400 4,000 

22 art workshop A 76 40 aoo a.ooo 
23 museum A 77 50 2,000 24,000 

24 directors ot!lce 0 7& 1-3 300 2,400 

25 guest residence R 79 1-4 1,000 a.ooo 
26 !ood service s ao 30 1,200 12,000 

sit• work 

27 tlshlng A 71 30 20,000 

20 swimming pool A 67 40 10.000 

29 hiking trails A 6& 352,000 

30 play Held A 69 100 105,000 

31 parklnl!: s &2 200 40,000 
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space summary 



precedents 

3 threshold needs 9 
4 physiological 11 
24 group size 77 
25 group composition 79 
26 supervisory ratios 83 
39 visual impairments 111 
40 hearing impairments 117 
41 motor impairments 121 
45 sleeping 133 
46 dressing 135 
47 cleansing 137 
48 eliminating 139 

48 campers 
1 2 campers per cabin 

6 campers per group 
1 6 counselors 

4 counselors per cabin 
2 counselors per group 

contemporaries 

5 0 staff residences 14 3 
5 1 administrator residences 1 4 5 
5 2 eating 1 4 7 
53 drinking 149 

successors 

81 off-season usage 205 

• morning 
• evening 
• night 

camper residences 

• sleeping 
• dressing 
• cleansing 
• eliminating 

sel·ondar.~· al·ti,·ities 

• reading 
• writing 
• talking 
• playing cards 

• rest 
• relaxation 



7 dining hall 19 recreation room 3 0 play field 
12 nurse I physical therapy 27 fishing 
1 6 stable 28 swimming pool 
18 chapel 29 hiking trails .. 

·: s pH t i a I r l' tt u i r l' m l' 11 t s l' tl ll i p 111l'11 t a 11 d st or•• 1! l' a d a p t a t i o 11 s · 

• min. 60 square feet per person, 
sleeping area 

• min. 6' between heads of beds 
• min. 30" between sides of beds 
• at least two ground level exits 
• fire detection & alarm system 
• at least one area per cabin 

group 6'-6" by 7'-6" to allow 
dressing, or other assistance, 
for a camper in a wheelchair 

• 4 showers, 2 at least 4' by 4' to 
allow for assistance, 2 at least 
3' by 3' per cabin 

• 2 sinks, min 17" depth, clear 
below, 27" high per cabin 

• 2 toilets min. 3' by 6' 

• beds, sturdy and allow headroom 
to sit up 

• personal storage, space to put 
chests and suitcases 

• small clothes hanging area, min. 
linear 6" per person 

• seats in all showers 
• grab bars in all showers and 

toilets 
• paddle operated sinks 
• towel bars 
• toilet paper holders 
• soap dispensers 
• paper towel dispensers 
• mirror 

• visual and tactile, as well as 
audible warnings 

• doors min. 32" width 
•counters max. 25" depth, 

clear space beneath 
• wheelchairs require min. 60" 

turning diameter 

'" ·~ r\~ s o u r r l' s · 

• Alice Van Krevelen, Children in Groups: Psychology and the Summer Camp. 1972, Wadsworth Pub. Co. 
• American Camping Association.Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



I • 

1· 
I 

I 

precedents 

3 threshold needs 
4 physiological 
24 group size 
25 group composition 
26 supervisory ratios 
39 visual impairments 
40 hearing impairments 
41 motor impairments 
45 sleeping 
46 dressing 
47 cleansing 
48 eliminating 

9 
11 
77 
79 
83 

111 
117 
121 
133 
135 
137 
139 

contemporaries 

4 9 camper residences 1 41 
5 1 administrator residences 14 5 
5 2 eating 14 7 
5 3 drinking 14 9 
5 4 camp administration 151 

successors 

81 off-season usage 205 

staff residences 

• sleeping 
• dressing 
• cleansing 
• eliminating 

s e l' o 11 d a r .~· n r t i ,. i t i e s 

• reading 
• writing 
• talking 
• playing cards 

1> •• r t i r i I> <\ 11 f s h i g h u s e p e r i o d s g o n I s 

21 staff • morning • rest 
8 counselors • evening . relaxation 
3 maintenance staff night • privacy 
4 kitchen help • escape 
6 grooms 



.. 

s pat i a I adj al' c 11 d cs t s p <H.' c #. spa l' e 11<1 m c I , . 

1 camper residences 11 recreation coordinator's office 19 recreation room 
6 kitchen 13 maintenance shop 28 swimming pool 
7 dining hall 16 stable 3 0 playfield 
9 director's office 18 chapel 

s p a t i a I r c q u i r e m e n t s e <1 u i 1> m e n t a n d s t o rage a d a p t a t i o 11 s 

• min. 50 square feet per person, 
sleeping area 

• min. 6' between heads of beds 
• min. 30" between sides of beds 
• at least two ground level exits 
• fire detection & alarm system 
• at least one area per cabin 

group 6'-6" by 7'-6" to allow 
dressing, or other assistance, 
for a person in a wheelchair 

• 4 showers, 1 at least 4' by 4' to 
allow for assistance, 3 at least 
3' by 3' per cabin 

• 2 sinks, min 17" depth, clear 
below, 27" high per cabin 

• 2 toilets, 1 min. 3' by 6' 

• beds, sturdy and allow headroom 
to sit up 

• personal storage, 6 cubic feet 
per person 

• clothes hanging area, min. 
linear 2' per person 

• seats in all showers 
• grab bars in at least 2 showers 

and 1 toilet 
• 1 paddle operated sinks 
• towel bars 
• toilet paper holders 
• soap dispensers 
• paper towel dispensers 
• mirror 

• visual and tactile, as well as 
audible warnings 

• doors min. 32" width 
• provide at least one counter 

area max. 25" depth with 
clear space beneath 

• wheelchairs require min. 60" 
turning diameter 

r~sour<:es . - . 

•Alice Van Krevelen, Children in Groups: Psychology and the Summer Camp. 1972, Wadsworth Pub. Co. 
• American Camping Association.Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



I• 

1: 
1: 
I· 
I 

precedents 

3 threshold needs 
4 physiological 
24 group size 
25 group composition 
26 supervisory ratios 
39 visual impairments 
40 hearing impairments 
41 motor impairments 
45 sleeping 
46 dressing 
47 cleansing 
48 eliminating 

9 
11 
77 
79 
83 

111 
117 
121 
133 
135 
137 
139 

contemporaries 

4 9 camper residences 
5 0 staff residences 
5 2 eating 
5 3 drinking 
5 4 camp administration 

successors 

81 off-season usage 

141 
143 
147 
149 
151 

205 

administrator residences 

• sleeping 
• dressing 
• cleansing 
• eliminating 
• food preparation 
• eating 

s l' l' o n d a r ~- a l' f i ,, i f i l' s 

• reading 
• writing 
• talking 
• playing cards 
• entertaining 

' parfil·ipants hi~h usl' pl'l"iods ~oals . . 

10-40 
0-30 

administrators 
spouse and family 

• morning 
• evening 

night 

• rest 
• relaxation 
• privacy 



8 dietician's office 12 nurse I physical therapy 19 recreation room 
9 director's office 16 stable 27 fishing 
10 camp secretary's office 17 stable manager's office 28 swimming pool 
11 recreation coordinator's office 18 chapel 

: s p n t i a I r e c1 u i r e 111 e n t s e <111 i p 111 e n t a n d s t o r a g e a d a 1> t a t i o n s 

• 3 residences 1200-1500 
square feet, 7 residences 
800-1000 square feet 

• at least 2 of these residences 
should be fully accessible 

• all residences should allow 
wheelchair entrance and use 
of toilet facilities 

• at least two ground level exits 
~ fire detection & alarm system 
• min. 1 combination shower and 

bathtub per residence 
• min. 1 toilet per residence 
• small kitchen area 100 sq ft or 

less 

• beds 
• clothes storage, hanging and 

folded, 80 cubic feet per person 
• storage for personal property 

100 square feet 
•towel bars 
• toilet paper holders 
• soap dispensers 
• paper towel dispensers 
• mirror 
• kitchen sink 
• disposal 
• stove 
• oven 
• refrigerator 
• cooking utensil storage 

l"~!'iOlll"l"l'S . . .· 

• visual and tactile, as well as 
audible warnings 

• doors min. 32" width 
• wheelchairs require min. 60" 

turning diameter 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association,Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
•ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



p reced en ts 

3 threshold needs 
4 physiological 
3 9 visual impairments 
4 0 hearing impairments 
4 1 motor impairments 

9 
11 

111 
117 
121 

contemporaries 

4 5 sleeping 
4 6 dressing 
4 7 cleansing 
4 8 eliminating 
5 2 eating 
5 3 drinking 

successors 

133 
135 
137 
139 
147 
149 

public toilets 

• eliminating 

s e l' o 11 d a r ~,. a l' t i ,, i t i e s 

• cleansing 

· 1> a r t I l' i I> a 11 t s h i ~ h u s e 1> e r i o d s · ~ o a I s .. 

• all camp residents and visitors 
are potential users 

• meal times 
• activity periods 

• privacy 



s pa t i a I n d .i &H' en d es f s lHH.' e · #. spa l' e 1rn m c I ·---

7 dining hall 
8 dietician's office 
9 director's office 
1 0 camp secretary's office 

11 recreation coordinator's office 
1 2 nurse I physical therapy 
16 stable 
1 7 stable manager's office 

18 chapel 
1 9 recreation room 
2 8 swimming pool 
3 0 play field 

s p a t i n I r e tt 11 i r e m c n t s e tt 11 i 1> m c n t •• n d s t o rage •• d a p t a t i o n s 

• 200 sq ft near dining area 
• 100 sq ft near offices; may 

use dining hall facilities if 
convienient 

• 300 sq ft near recreation room; 
may include dining hall 
facilities if convenient 

• 100 sq ft near stable (included 
in stable square footage) 

• 50 sq ft in nurse I therapy 
area 

• 200 sq ft near chapel 
• 300 sq ft in nature center 
• 200 sq ft near swimming pool 
• 100 sq ft near play field 

r~!iOUl''-'es 

• toilets 
• dining area-2-female,2 male 
• offices- I-female, I male 
• rec room-3-female; 2-male, 

1 urinal 
• stable-I-female, I-male 
• nurse I therapy- I-unisex 
• chapel-2-female, 2-male 
• nature center-3-female; 

2-male, I urinal 
• pool-2-female, 2-male 
• playfield-I-female, I-male 

• sinks : toilets 
• I:l, 2:2, 2:3 

• toilet paper holders 
• soap dispensers 
• paper towel dispensers 
• mirror 

• at least I toii'et in each area 
6' by 4', others 3' by 6' 

• grab bars by all toilets and 
urinals 

• min. sink depth, I 7" from wall 
• clear space below. sinks and 

counters 
• at least one sink in each area 

with paddle-type controls 
• doors min. 32" width 
• wheelchairs require min. 60" 

turning diameter 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., I980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association.Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. I 986 



precedents 

3 threshold needs 
5 work 
2 4 group size 
2 6 supervisory ratios 
3 9 visual impairments 
4 0 hearing impairments 
4 1 motor impairments 
5 2 eating 
5 3 drinking 

9 
13 
77 
83 

111 
117 
121 
147 
149 

contemporaries 

S 6 food preparation 1 SS 
5 8 medical 1 5 9 
S 9 cleaning and maintenancel 61 

successors 

S 7 dietician's office 157 

kitchen 

• food preparation 
• main cooking 
• meat preparation 
• vegetable preparation 
• salad preparation 
• sandwich preparation 
• baking 

s H' o n d a 1· ) ' a t t i ,. i t i l' s 

• cleaning 
• dishwashing 
• serving 
• storing food 
• refrigeration 
• dry storage 

p a r t i c.· i 1> :' n t s h i ~ h u s e p l' r i o d s ~ o n 1 s 

6 staff 
1 dietician 
1 head cook 

4kitchen staff 

• 6:00 am - 9:00 am 
• 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm 
• 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

• sanitary food preparation 
• preparation of healthy food 
• preparation satisfying good 

tasting meals 
• efficient service 
• easy clean-up 



" 
·sp1ttial adjal'l'tH·ics lspal·e #, sp1H·e namel 

4 public toilets 
7 dining hall 
8 dietician's office 
9 director's office 

12 nurse I physical therapy 

!ii 1> a t i a I r e ci u i r c m e n t s e <1 u i 1> m en t a n d s t o r a~ e a d a 1> t a t i o n s 

• 1400-1600 square feet 
• traffic, as well as work aisles 

should be planned 

l'CSOlll'l'CS 

• sink 
• disposal 
• stove 
•oven 
• refrigerator 
• dry food storage 
• cooking utensil storage 

• doors min. 32" width 
• allow for handicapped kitchen 

personnel 
• wheelchairs require min. 60" 

turning diameter 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association,Gamp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



p reced en ts 

3 threshold needs 9 
5 work 13 
24 group size 77 
26 supervisory ratios 83 
39 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 117 
41 motor impairments 121 

contemporaries 

45 sleeping 133 
46 dressing 135 
47 cleansing 137 
4 8 eliminating 139 
5 2 eating 147 
5 3 drinking 149 
5 8 medical 159 
5 9 cleaning and maintenance! 61 

successors 

5 6 food preparation 
5 7 dietician's office 

155 
157 

dining hall 

• eating 
• drinking 
• serving 

Sl'l'Olldar~· adl\'ities 

• talking 
• relaxing 

p H r t i l' i p a n t s h i g h t1 s e p er i o d s I! o a I s 

all camp residents and staff are 
potential users, but a maximum 
48 campers 
2 4 counselors and staff 

or 
7 2 visitors served at once 

• 7:30 am - 8:30 am • nourishment 
• 12:30 pm - 1:30 pm • refreshment 
• 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm • enjoyment 



spa I i a I &l<lj ii n.• IH0 i l's I s p &H0 l' #. s pa l 0 l' IJ&I m l' I 

1 camper residences 
2 staff residences 
4 public toilets 
6 kitchen 

8 dietician's office 
9 director's office 
1 2 nurse I physical therapy 
1 9 recreation room 

s 1> a I i •t I r l' ti ll i r c m c n I s c ti ll i p 111 c n t a n d s I o rag c a d a 1> t a f i o n s 

• 3000 sq ft 
• table groupings of eight, 160 

sq ft is required for each 
table, including circulation 

• min. 4 exits 

resourt·es 

• tables 
• chairs 
• eating utensils 

• doors min. 32" width 
• wheelchairs require min. 60" 

turning diameter 
• tables must have 30" high 

clearance to a depth of 19" 
on at least 2 sides to allow 
for wheelchair use 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association,Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 
• U.S. Dept. of the Interior, A Guide To Designing Accessible Outdoor Recreation Facilities. January 1980 



p reced en ts 

3 threshold needs 9 
5 work 13 
3 9 isual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 2 1 
5 2 eating 1 4 7 
5 3 drinking 149 
5 4 camp administration 1 51 
5 5 administrators' offices 153 
5 6 food preparation 15 5 

contemporaries 

5 8 medical 159 
5 9 cleaning and maintenance! 61 

successors 

S 1 administrator residences 14 S 

dietician's office 

• planning menus 
• conferring with cook 
• conferring with nurse 
• conferring with parents 

sel·ondary al·ti,· ities 

• phoning 
• · typing 
• writing 
• sitting 
• talking 

1> n r t i l' i 1> n n t s h i g h u s e 1> e r i o cl s ~ o n I s 
- -

3 staff members 
1 dietician 

and as many as 
2 others 

• 8:00 am - 1:00 am • nourishing food 
• 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm • adherence to special diets 



s pi.lt ia I adja<:cn des I spa<:c #, s p•u:c na m c} · 

3 administrator residences 
4 public toilets 
6 kitchen 
7 dining hall 

9 director's office 
12 nurse I physical therapy 

s p a t i a I r c t111 i r c m c 11 t s c <111 i p m c n t H 11 cl s t o rag c a cl a 1> t a t i o 11 s 

• 150-200 square feet • desk 
• 70-150 footcandles of light • 3 chairs 

• computer and printer 
• telephone 
• file cabinet 
• paper, pens, pencils 
• secure storage for personal items 

•doors min. 32" width 
• allow for handicapped staff 

member or visitors 

r~sour<:cs .. . . . 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association, Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



1Dl ii 1Dl © 

precedents 

3 threshold needs 9 
S work 13 
2 6 supervisory ratios 8 3 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 21 
S 4 camp administration 151 
SS administrators' offices 15 3 

contemporaries 

7 8 (n. c.) director's office 19 9 

successors 

5 1 administrator residences 14 S 
5 8 medical 1 5 9 
5 9 cleaning and maintenance! 6 1 
6 3 horseback riding 1 6 9 
6 7 swimming 177 
71 fishing 185 

director's office 

• conferring staff 
• conferring with parents 
0 public relations 
• keeping camp records 

s e l" o n d a r .~· ~t l" t i ,, i t i e s 

• phoning 
• typing 
• writing 
• sitting 
• talking 

I> a i· t i l' i I> a n t s h i l! h u s e I> e r i o d s ~ o a I s 

4 persons 
1 director 

and as many as 
3 others 

• 8:00 am - 12:00 am • smooth camp operation 
• 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm • operation within budget 



spa tia I adj an~ 11 des f s j)ill'e #, s pm·e trn me l ·· 

3 administrator residences 8 dietician's office 
4 public toilets 10 camp secretary 
6 kitchen 11 recreation coordinator 
7 dining hall 12 nurse I physical therapy 

s I> a t i n I r e <I ll i r e m e 11 t s e <I ll i 1> 111 e 11 t a 11 d s t o r a g e a d a i> t a t i o 11 s 

• 200-250 sq ft 
• 70-150 footcandles of light 

• desk 
• 4 chairs 
• computer and printer 
• telephone 
• file cabinet 
• paper, pens, pencils 
• secure storage for personal items 

• doors min. 32" width 
• allow for handicapped staff 

member or visitors 

l"fSOlll'l'eS . 

• Time Saver Standards for Buildini: Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association,Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildini:s and Facilities. 1986 



p reced en ts 

3 threshold needs 9 
5 work 13 
2 6 supervisory ratios 8 3 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 2 1 
5 4 camp administration 1 51 
5 5 administrators' offices 15 3 

contemporaries 

5 7 dietician's office 
5 8 medical 
6 6 stable mgr/instr office 

successors 

157 
159 
175 

camp secretary's office 

• public relations 
• keeping camp records 

s et' o 11 d a r ~· :u· t h· i t i e s 

• phoning 
• typing 
• writing 
• sitting 
• talking 

1> a r t i l' i 1> a 11 t s h i l! h u s e 1> e r i o d s l! o n I s 

3 persons 
1 camp secretary 

and as many as 
2 others 

• 8:00 am - 12:00 am 
• 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

• smooth camp operation 
• good first impression of camp 



spnlial adjan.•n,:ies lspal't! #. s1><H't! 11ame1 . ·-

3 administrator residences 
4 public toilets 
9 director's office 
11 recreation coordinator 

' s p <l f i <l I r e 'I ll i r e m e 11 t s e ti u i 1> m e n t a 11 cl s t o r age a d a p t a t i o n s 

• 150 square feet 
• 200 square feet record area 
• 70-150 footcandles of light 

:.:.: 

• desk 
• 3 chairs 
• computer and printer 
• telephone 
• file cabinet 
• paper, pens, pencils 
• secure storage for personal items 
• camp record storage 

•doors min. 32" width 
• allow for handicapped staff 

member or visitors 

, .. r ~ ~ o u r l' e s . 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association.Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



,, 

:· 

precedents 

6 happiness 15 
7 leisure 1 7 
8 play 19 
2 5 group composition 7 9 
2 6 supervisory ratios 8 3 
3 7 individual capabilities 107 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 2 1 
4 2 handicapped and play 1 2 7 
4 3 children and play 1 2 9 
4 4 organized camping 13 1 
5 4 camp administration 1 51 
5 5 administrators' offices 15 3 

4 persons 
1 recreation coordinator 

and as many as 
3 others 

recreation coordinator's office 

con temporaries 

5 7 dietician 's office 15 7 
5 8 medical 1 5 9 
6 6 stable mgr/instr office 175 

successors 

6 3 horseback riding 169 
67 swimming 177 
68 hiking 179 
69 multi-purpose playfield 181 
70 recreation room 183 
71 fishing 185 

• 8:00 am - 12:00 am 
• 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

• public relations 
• keeping camp records 

set·ondar~· al'fh, iti~s ,,. 

• phoning 
• typing . writing 
• sitting . talking 

• creation and coordination of an 
enjoyable and productive 
recreation program 



2 staff residences 
3 administrator residences 
4 public toilets 
9 director's office 

• 200 square feet 
• 70-150 footcandles of light 

.. 

10 camp secretary 
17 stable mgr I instr office 
27 fishing 
28 swimming pool 

• desk 
• 4 chairs 
• computer and printer 
• telephone 
• file cabinet 
•paper, pens, pencils 
• secure storage for personal items 

3 0 play field 

•doors min. 32" width 
• allow for handicapped staff 

member or visitors 

' resourl·es . ..~-

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association, Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



,. ,. 

precedents 

3 threshold needs 
5 work 
2 6 supervisory ratios 
3 9 visual impairments 
4 0 hearing impairments 
4 1 motor impairments 
5 4 camp administration 

9 
13 
83 

111 
117 
121 
151 

contemporaries 

5 5 administrator offices 
5 7 dietician's office 
6 6 stable mgr/instr office 

successors 

153 
157 
175 

3 administrator residences 14 5 

nurse I physical therap)' 

• administering medical care 
• physical therapy 
• adminstering drugs 

s l' l' o n d a r ~- a l' I i ,, i t i e s 

• testing 
• phoning 
• typing 
• writing 
• sitting 
• talking 

· 1> a r t i t i t> a n I s high us l' periods g o a I s :-. 

7 persons 
1 nurse 
1 physical therapist 

and as many as 
5 others 

• 8:00 am - 12:00 am 
• 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

• sustain or improve each 
camper's health 



.. 

spatial adj&u:cndcs (sp&u:c #, space 1rnmc1 , 

1 camper residences 9 director's office 
3 administrator residences 19 recreation room 
4 public toilets 28 swimming pool 
8 dietician's office 

s p a t i a I r c <I ll i r c m c n t s c <I ll i p m c n t a n d s t o r a~ c a d a 1> t a t i o n s 

• 1000 square feet 
• 150 square feet for 

infirmary 
• 250-300 square feet office 
• 100 square feet toilet 

• fire detection and warning 
system 

• 70-150 footcandles of light 

bed 
• bedside table 
• sink 
• toilet 
• desk 
• 5 chairs 
• computer and printer 
• telephone 
• file cabinet 
•paper, pens, pencils 
• secure storage for personal items 
•work table 
• lifting bars 
• stationary bicycle 
• tape recorders 
• whirlpool 

• doors min. 32" width 
• allow for handicapped staff 

member or visitors 
• visual and tactile warning 

rc~ollrccs ·· 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association.Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



precedents 

3 threshold needs 9 
5 work 13 
2 6 supervisory ratios 8 3 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 2 1 
5 4 camp administration 1S1 
5 9 cleaning&maintainance 161 

contemporaries 

6 0 supply storage 
61 garage 

successors 

163 
165 

maintenance shop 

• repamng and maintaining 
camp facilities and equipment 
• sawing 
• drilling 
• planing 
• hammering 
• glueing 
• sanding 
• filing 
• painting 

sel·ondar)· al·ti,·ities 

•building facilities 
•making equipment 
• talking 
• rest 

·.: p ' ~irtil·i1>anfs hi~h use periods ~oals . 

3 maintenance staff • 8:00 am - 12:00 am 
• 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

• sustain property values 
• give an impression of 

cleanliness 



2 staff residences 
9 director's office 
14 storage 
15 garage 

s p a t i a I r e <111 i r e 111 e 11 t s e <J ll i 1> 111 e 11 t a 11 d ~ t o r a~ e a d a 1> t a t i o 11 s 

• 500 square feet 
• 100 footcandles of light 

... e s ti ii r l' e s 

• desk 
• 3 chairs 
• file cabinet 
• paper, pens, pencils 
• secure storage for personal items 
•table saw 
•band saw 
• drill press 
• planer I router 
•hand tools 

• doors min. 32" width 
• travel aisles min. 36" 
• allow for handicapped staff 

member or visitors 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association.Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



precedents 

3 threshold needs 9 
5 work 13 
2 6 supervisory ratios 8 3 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 2 1 
5 4 camp administration 1 5 1 
5 9 cleaning&maintainance 1 61 

contemporaries 

61 garage 
6 2 shop 

successors 

165 
167 

• storing supplies and 
equipment 

storage 

• retrieving supplies and 
equipment 

se l' o 1ul a q · a l'f i \' i t i es _. 

~ . .. ~ . 
,: j) •l r I i ,. i p a n t s h i g h use periods g o a I s · ·: ' · 

3 maintenance staff 
other camp personnel 

• 8:00 am - 12:00 am 
• 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

• secure supplies 
• protect supplies from harmful 

climatic forces 



spntial adjal'l'IH'ics 1s1><H'l' #, s1><u·c namcl f 
2 staff residences 
9 director's office 
1 3 maintenance shop 
1 5 garage 

s a> •l t i a I r c <I ll i r e m e n t s e <t ll i a> m e n t a n d s t or a :! e a d n p t a t i o n s 

• 600 square feet • shelves 
• 50 footcandles of light 

-, ... 

• doors min. 32" width 
• travel aisles min. 36" 
• allow for handicapped staff 

member or visitors 

· r~sourl·es . -· 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association.Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



garage 

precedents contemporaries • parking 

3 threshold needs 9 60 supply storage 163 
• repairing 

5 work 13 6 2 shop 167 
~ maintaining 

26 supervisory ratios 83 
39 visual impairments 111 
40 hearing impairments 117 
41 motor impairments 121 
54 camp administration 151 
59 cleaning&maintainance 161 

successors s e l' 0 11 cl a r )' a l' t i ,. i t i e s 

• storing other equipment 

· ' ·I,~ ~i a· t i l' i 1> a 11 t s h i o h u s e 1> e r i o cl s o o a I s · · -: '· · -· . ,... ~ . 

3 maintenance staff 
other camp personnel 

• 8:00 am - 12:00 am 
• 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

• secure vehicles 
• protecting vehicles 



· spatial ad.i••n~ndt.>s lsp<tl'l' #. sp<tl'l' 1tanH•) ~ ·· 

2 staff residences 
9 director's office 
1 3 maintenance shop 
1 4 storage 

:: 1 ~ :. ' 

' s p a t i a I r c (f ll i r c m c n t s c tt u i p m c n t a n d s t o rag c a d a p t a t i o n s · 

• 1,500 square feet 
• 50-100 footcandles of light 

.,..,". 

• auto part storage 
• oil storage 
• automatic garage door 

•doors min. 32" width 
• travel aisles min. 36" 
• allow for handicapped staff 

member or visitors 

. , . . 
· r~suurrcs . . 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association.Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



precedents 

6 happiness 15 
7 leisure 1 7 
8 play 19 
2 5 group composition 7 9 
2 6 supervisory ratios 8 3 
3 7 individual capabilities 107 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 2 1 
4 2 handicapped and play 1 2 7 
4 3 children and play 1 2 9 
4 4 organized camping 13 1 

contemporaries 

6 0 supply storage 
61 garage 
62 shop 

successors 

6 6 mgr I instr office 

163 
165 
167 

175 

stable 

• feeding horses 
• grooming horses 
• saddling horses 
• mounting horses . 
• storing and retrieving food 

for horses 
• storing and retrieving tack 
• cleaning stables 
• giving medical care to horses 

sel·ondar~· al·fi\' ities 

• sitting 
• talking 
• petting horses 

. "' 1> tt r t i l' i p a n t s h i ~ h u s e p l' r i o d s ~ o a I s , · .· 

8 stable personnel 
1 stable manager 
1 riding instructor 
6 grooms 

3 0 horses 
24 campers 

• 7:00 am - 1:00 pm 
• 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

• protection for horses 
• dryness 
• warmth 
• adequate ventilation 
• good lighting 
• good drainage 



• I 1 · • # t spat rn a c .1 al' l' IH' 1 l's I span~ • spa cl' 1rn 111 l' I 

2 staff residences 
3 administrator residences 
4 public toilets 
1 7 stable mgr I instr office 

'

0

s1rnfial l"l'tpiirl'ml'nts etpiipml'nt and stora~l' adaptations 

• 12,600-15,750 sq ft 
• 6000-9000 sq ft loose boxes 

• 36 boxes 100-225 sq ft 
• 1 sick box 150-350 sq ft 

• 200 sq ft feed room 
• 300 sq ft grain stor. 
• 4000 sq ft hay & straw stor. 
• 600 sq ft tack room 
• 900-1000 sq ft manure 

bunker 
• 250-300 sq ft mounting 

ramp 
• 100 sq ft toilets 
• 250 sq ft trailer storage 

• water supply 
• shovels 
• rakes 
• feed containers 
• food and water tubs 
• saddles 
• bridles 
• blankets 
• grooming tools 
• mounting ramp 
• hand gates should be 4' wide 

with hunting latches 

• doors min. 32" width 
• travel aisles at least 36" wide 
• allow for handicapped staff 

member or visitors 

resources ·· 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association, Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 
• Lida L. Mccowan, It Is Ability That Counts. Olivet College Press, 1972 



precedents 

6 happiness 
7 leisure 
8 play 

15 
17 
19 

2 S group composition 7 9 
2 6 supervisory ratios 8 3 
3 7 individual capabilities 107 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 21 
4 2 handicapped and play 1 2 7 
4 3 children and play 1 2 9 
4 4 organized camping 13 1 
S 4 camp administration 151 
5 S administrators' offices 15 3 

8 persons 
1 s table manager 
1 riding instructor 
6 others 

contemporaries 

5 7 dietician's office 
5 8 medical 

successors 

• 7:00 am - 1:00 pm 
• 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

stable manager/instructor office 

157 
159 

• keeping records on campers 
horses 

• supervising grooms and 
stable operation 

• phoning 
• typing 
• writing 
• sitting 
• talking 

• enjoyment from horseback 
riding for campers 



: .~ • • • !i 

~ s1rnf ial ad,pu.·e1u.·1es · lspal'l' #. s1rnl'l' 11ame1 · ~ · 

2 staff residences 
3 administrator residences 
4 public toilets 
16 stable 

q, s pa t i a I r c 'I ll i r l' m e 11 t s e <I ll i p m e 11 t a 11 d st or"~ e a d a p t a t i o n s · 

• 250 square feet • desk 
• 70-150 footcandles of light • 5 chairs 

• computer and printer 
• telephone 
• file cabinet 
•paper, pens, pencils 
• secure storage for personal items 

• doors min. 32" width 
• allow for handicapped staff 

member or visitors 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association.Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANS I, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 
·Lida L. Mccowan, It Is Ability That Counts. Olivet College Press, 1972 



chapel 

p reced en ts contemporaries • gathering 

6 happiness 15 63 horseback riding 169 
• worshipping 
•viewing 

10 meditation 23 67 swimming 177 
• entertaining 

39 visual impairments 111 68 hiking 179 
40 hearing impairments 117 69 multi-purpose playfield 181 
41 motor impairments 121 70 recreation room 183 
44 organized camping 131 71 fishing 185 

73 nature center 189 

successors secondar)· acti,· iti~s 

• sitting 
• talking 
• singing 

i. l>· 1~i'r tic: i pa 1d s " hi~h use periods ~ t1 a Is . · · .. : 

as many as 
2 0 0 camp residents and 

visitors 
more often 
100 camp residents 

•morning 
• evening 

• bring the natural environment 
into worship and performance 
activities 



s l>i' t i a I a cl .i 1u.· end es { spa l' l' #. s l>ll l' l' name I · 

4 public toilets 
nature center (20-26) 

31 parking 

s p '' t i a I r e 'I u i r e m e n t s l' 'I ll i p m e n t a n cl s t o r a g e a d a p t a t i o n s 

• 3000-4000 sq ft 
•allow 19.25 sq ft per person in 

a wheelchair 
• allow 14 sq ft per person not 

in a wheelchair 

· resourl·es 

• handrails 
• ramps 
• stage I pulpit area 
• outdoor lighting 

• wheelchair seating area 4' by 
2'-9" 

• 36" min aisles 
• face speakers into sun and 

arrange artificial lighting to 
give front lighting to aid 
hearing impaired persons 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 
•U.S. Dept. of the Interior, A Guide To Designing Accessible Outdooor Recreation Facilities. Jan 1980 



precedents 

6 happiness 1 5 
7 leisure 1 7 
8 play 19 
3 7 individual capabilities 107 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 2 1 
4 2 handicapped and play 1 2 7 
4 3 children and play 1 2 9 
4 4 organized camping 13 1 

contemporaries 

6 3 horseback riding 
6 7 swimming 
6 8 hiking 
6 9 multi-purpose playfield 
71 fishing 
7 2 chapel 
7 3 nature center 

successors 

169 
177 
179 
181 
185 
187 
189 

recreation room 

• table games 
• wheelchair dancing 
• skits 

s e l' o n d a r .\· a l' t i ,, i t i e s 

• sitting 
G talking 
• relaxing 
• resting 

:""1>'nrtil'ipants high use periods ·· go~ds ·· .· 

as many as 
15 0 camp residents and 

visitors 
more often 
10 0 camp residents 

• free periods 
• evening 

• fun 
• encourage informal play and 

leisure activities 



spati•tl adjan.•ndl's tsp&H'l' #. span~ IHlllll'I 

1 camper residences 
4 public toilets 
7 dining hall 

'· s p a t i a I r l' <1 u i r l' m l' n t s l' <1 u i p m l' n t a n d s t o r a l! l' a d a p I a t i o n s 

• 3500 sq ft 
• flexible 
• at least 4 exits 

re sou rl·cs 

• stage 
• partitions 
• table tennis tables 
•pool table 
• chairs 
• water fountains 

• wheelchair acces to stage area 
• front lighting on stage area 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



precedents contemporaries 

6 happiness 15 7 5 art display 193 
7 leisure 1 9 7 6 art production 1 9 5 
2 3 social environment 7 5 7 7 natural history display 19 7 
2 7 population 8 5 
3 4 economy 1 0 1 
3 7 individual capabilities 10 7 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 2 1 
7 3 nature center 1 8 9 successors 

8 2 parking 207 

library 

• reading 
• researching 
• obtaining books 

s e l' o n d a r y a l' t i ,. i t i e s 

• sitting 
• talking 
• relaxing 

writing 

· p a r t i l' i p a n t s h i ~ h u s e 1> e r i o d s ~ o a I s · · 

1-20 persons • 9:00 am to 5:00 pm • pleasure 
• education 



spat i a I ad .i a<.' r 11 d rs I spa<.' r #. s p <H' l' trn m r I 

4 public toilets 
7 8 director's office 
31 parking 

s p a t i a I r r <1 u i r r m r 11 t s c <1 u i p m c 11 t a 11 d s t o r a~ c a d a p t a t i o 11 s 

• 400-500 sq ft stacks • books 
• 200-250 sq ft reading area • book shelves 

• card catalogs 
• 16 chairs 
• 4 tables 

rcsourl·cs 

• eliminate sharp corners and 
protruding furniture legs 

• suspend card catalogs 
• tables should have a clear 

space below at least 30" high 
and 17" deep 

• allow 40" per aisles in stacks 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 
•Charles A. Moss, Jr., Planning Barrier Free Libraries. National Library Service, 1981 



precedents 

6 happiness 1 5 
7 leisure 19 
2 3 social environment 7 5 
2 7 population 8 5 
3 4 economy 101 
3 7 individual capabilities 10 7 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 21 
7 3 nature center 1 8 9 

contemporaries 

74 library 191 
7 6 art production 1 9 5 
7 7 natural history display 19 7 

successors 

8 2 parking 207 

• observing 
o learning 
• experiencing 

art display 

Sl'l'Olldar.~· al·ti,· itit's 

• talking 
• resting 

p a r t i l' i 1> a n t s h i ~ h 11 s l' p t'r i o d s ~ o a I s 

all visitors to the nature center • 9:00 am to 5:00 pm • pleasure 
• education 



s p a Ii a I a cl .i a n.• IH' i l's I s p a r l' #. s p a<.' c n a m c I 

4 public toilets 
31 parking 

s 1> a f i a I r l' (I ll i r c m c n t s c (I ll i p m c 11 t a 11 cl s t o r a~ c a cl a 1> t a t i o n s 

• 400 sq ft 

rc~our<.·cs 

• wall display areas 
• display stands 
• tables 
• chairs 

• eliminate sharp corners and 
protruding furniture legs 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 
•Charles A. Moss, Jr., Planning Barrier Free Libraries. National Library Service, 1981 



precedents 

6 happiness 15 
7 leisure 19 
2 3 social environment 7 5 
2 7 population 8 5 
3 4 economy 1 0 1 
3 7 individual capabilities 107 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 21 
7 3 nature center 1 8 9 

contemporaries 

74 library 191 
7 5 art display 19 3 
7 7 natural history display 19 7 

successors 

8 2 parking 207 

• creating 
• painting 
• drawing 
• sculpting 
•weaving 

art workshop 

s e l. o 1ul a r ~· a l'f i " i t i e s 

• observing 
• learning 
• talking 

1> a r f i l. i p a n f s h i j! h u s e 1> e r i o d s ~ o a I s , · · 

4 - 4 0 persons • 9:00 am to 5:00 pm • pleasure 
• education 



spatial adjal'CIH:ics lspal'C #. spal'c namcl -

4 public toilets 
31 parking 

s pa I i a I r c 'I ll i r cm c n ts c 'Ill i pm c n t and st or a ;.t c a d a p t a t i o n s 1 

• 800 sq ft • wall display areas 
• work tables 
• supply I equip storage 
• sink 
• stools 

• eliminate sharp corners and 
protruding furniture legs 

• provide 36" travel aisles in 
addition to work aisles 

• provide work stations with 
30" high, 17" deep space 
below work surface for 
wheelchair users 

. ' 

· resources , . 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



precedents contemporaries 

6 happiness 15 7 4 Ii brary 
7 leisure 19 7 5 art display 
2 3 social environment 7 5 7 6 art production 
2 7 population 8 5 
3 4 economy 101 
3 7 individual capabilities 107 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 21 
7 3 nature center 18 9 successors 

8 2 parking 

191 
193 
195 

207 

museum 

• observing 
• learning 
• experiencing 

sel·ondar.\· al·tidties 

• talking 

;:''I> a 1· t i l' i p a n t s h i ~ h u s e p e r i o cl s · ~ o a I s · , : 

as many as 
4 Opersons 

• 9:00 am to 5:00 pm • pleasure 
• education 



4 public toilets 
2 4 director's office 
31 parking 

'1 . 

· s p n t i n I r c <I ll i r c m c n t s c <I ll i p m c n t a n d s t o r a g c a d a p t a t i o n s 

• 8000 sq ft • displays 

. . . . 
t"fS()lll'l'fS 

• eliminate sharp corners and 
protruding furniture legs 

• allow travel aisles of 40" in 
addittion to viewing aisles 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 
•Charles A. Moss, Jr., Planning Barrier Free Libraries. National Library Service, 1981 



Ii 
1• 

precedents 

6 happiness 15 
7 leisure 19 
2 3 social environment 7 5 
27 population 85 
3 4 economy 1 0 1 
3 7 individual capabilities 10 7 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 2 1 
7 3 nature center 18 9 
7 4 library 191 
7 5 art display 19 3 
7 7 natural history display 1 9 7 

contemporaries 

9 director's office 

successors 

8 2 parking 

director's office 

• conferring staff 

153 
• conferring with parents 
• public relations 
• keeping camp records 

set:ondar.\· activities . 

207 • phoning 
• typing 
• writing 
• sitting 
• talking 

:t•. 1> a r t i l' i 1> a n t s h i ~ h 11 s e p er i o d s 1.! o a I s . _· .. _ 

4 - 4 0 persons • 9:00 am to 5:00 pm •involve coomunity in camp 
facility 

• attract visitors to area 
• maximum use of nature center 



·' 

spatial adjan'l1l'ies 1sp1a·e #. spal'e 11a11H'I • 

3 administrator residences 
4 public toilets 
31 parking 

s p <l t i a I r e (f ll i r c m e 11 t s e (f ll i p m e 11 t a 11 d s t o rage a d a p t a t i o 11 s 

• 200 sq ft • desk 
• 100 sq ft record storage • 3 chairs 
• 70-150 footcandles of light • computer and printer 

• telephone 
• file cabinet 
• paper, pens, pencils 
• secure storage for personal items 

• doors min. 32" width 
• allow for handicapped staff 

member or visitors 

· l'f~Olll'l'l'S 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



,, 

1: 

• 
I . 

guest residence 

precedents contemporaries • sleeping 

3 threshold needs 9 
4 physiological 11 
24 group size 77 

4 9 camper residences 1 41 
5 0 staff residences 1 4 3 
5 1 administrator residences 1 4 5 

• dressing 
• cleansing 
• eliminating 

25 group composition 79 5 2 eating 1 4 7 
26 supervisory ratios 83 5 3 drinking 1 4 9 
39 visual impairments 111 5 4 camp administration 151 
40 hearing impairments 117 
41 motor impairments 121 
45 sleeping 133 
46 dressing 135 successors Sl'l'Ondar.\· al·ti,· itil's 
47 cleansing 137 
48 eliminating 139 

81 off-season usage 205 • reading 
• writing 
• talking 

"partil·ipauts hij!.h usl' pl'riods ~oals ···. 

1 guest scholar or artist and 
spouse/family 

• morning 
• evening 
• night 

• rest 
• relaxation 
• privacy 
• escape 



2 0 library 
2 2 art workshop 
23 museum 

s t> a t i a I r e ci u i r e m e n t s e <111 i t> m en t a 11 d s t o r a~ e a d a i> t a t i o 11 s 
• 800-1000 square feet 
• fully accessible 
• at least two ground level exits 
• fire detection & alarm system 
• 1 combination shower and 

bathtub 
• 1 toilet per residence 
• small kitchen area 100 sq ft or 

less 

• beds 
• clothes storage, hanging and 

folded, 80 cubic feet per person 
• storage for personal property 

100 square feet 
•towel bars 
• toilet paper holders 
• soap dispensers 
• paper towel dispensers 
• mirror 
• kitchen sink 
• disposal 
• stove 
• oven 
• refrigerator 
• cooking utensil storage 

• visual and tactile, as well as 
audible warnings 

• doors min. 32" width 
• wheelchairs require min. 60" 

turning diameter 

rcsour(·es . 

•Alice Van Krevelen, Children in Groups: Psychology and the Summer Camp. 1972, Wadsworth Pub. Co. 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 



I I 
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" 1: 
" 
" 1. 
" 

food service 

precedents contemporaries • food preparation 

3 threshold needs 9 5 6 food preparation 155 
5 work 13 5 8 medical 159 
24 group size 77 5 9 cleaning and maintenance! 61 
26 supervisory ratios 83 
39 visual impairments 111 
40 hearing impairments 117 
41 motor impairments 121 
52 eating 147 
5 3 drinking 149 

• main cooking 
• meat preparation 
• vegetable preparation 
• salad preparation 
• sandwich preparation 
• baking 

• eating 
• drinking 
• serving 

successors secondar.v al·ti\'ities 

• talking 
0 relaxing 

· 1> a r t i l' i 1> a n t s h i I.! h u s e p l' r i o d s I.! o a I s · · 

5 kitchen staff 
4 0 patrons 

• 8:00 am - 6:00 pm • nourishment 
• refreshment 
• enjoyment 



., 

1:, 

4 public toilets 
7 8 director's office 
8 2 parking 

s p n t i •t I r t.' <111 i r t.' m t.' 11 t s t.' <1 u i p m t.' 11 t a 11 d s t o r a ~ t.' a d a p t a t i o 11 s 

• 400 sq ft food preparation area 
• 800 sq ft dining area 

• sink 
• disposal 
• stove 
•oven 
• refrigerator 
• dry food storage 
• cooking utensil storage 
• tables 
• chairs 
• eating utensils 

•doors min. 32" width 
• allow for handicapped kitchen 

personnel 
• wheelchairs require min. 60" 

turning diameter 
• tables must have 30" high 

clearance to a depth of 19" 
on at least 2 sides to allow 
for wheelchair use 

rcso"rccs · 
• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• American Camping Association, Camp Standards Without Interpretation. 1984 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 
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precedents 

6 happiness 1 5 
7 leisure 1 7 
8 play 19 
3 7 individual capabilities 10 7 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 21 
4 2 handicapped and play 1 2 7 
4 3 children and play 1 2 9 
4 4 organized camping 131 

contemporaries 

6 3 horseback riding 
6 7 swimming 
6 8 hiking 
6 9 multi-purpose playfield 
7 0 recreation room 
7 2 chapel 
7 3 nature center 

successors 

169 
177 
179 
181 
183 
187 
189 

fishing 

• catching fish 

s~conclarJ· al·tivities · 

• sitting 
• talking 
• relaxing 
• resting 

' i> a r t i l' i I) a n t s h i ~ h u s e p e r i o d s ~ o a I s · 

any camp residents (or visitors 
when camp is not in session) 

• free periods • fun 
• learning about fish and fishing 



spatial adjarr1u:irs 1s1><u:r #, sp<H'l' 11amr1 

4 public toilets 

· spat i a I r r tt u i r r m r n ts l' tt u i pm r 11 t a 11 d st or a~ r a d a p t a t i o 11 s 

• 20,000 sq ft • fish 
• water • fishing poles 

• tackle 
• benches 
• water fountains 

• hard surfaces for wheelchair 
access 

• wheel stops to prevent 
wheelchairs from rolling into 
water 

• tactile warnings near water 
edge 

' rt.!SOllrl'l'S . 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 
•U.S. Dept. of the Interior, A Guide To Designing Accessible Outdooor Recreation Facilities. Jan 1980 



I I 

p reced en ts 

6 happiness 1 S 
7 leisure 1 7 
8 play 19 
3 7 individual capabilities 107 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 21 
4 2 handicapped and play 1 2 7 
4 3 children and play 1 2 9 
4 4 organized camping 131 

contemporaries 

6 3 horseback riding 
6 8 hiking 
6 9 multi-purpose playfield 
7 0 recreation room 
71 fishing 
7 2 chapel 
7 3 nature center 

successors 

169 
179 
181 
183 
185 
187 
189 

swimming pool 

•swimming 
• water games 

s el' o IHI a r .~· ad h· it i·e s 

• talking 
• sun bathing 
0 dressing 

1> a r t i l' i p a n t s . h i g h u s e p e r i o d s ~ o a I s . 

all camp residents • afternoon • fun 
• exercise 



s 1rn t ht I ad .i al' t.• n d c :'i ( s tHH' c #. spa l' c 11 am c I -· 

4 public toilets 

· s t> &1 t i a I r e tt u i r c m c 11 t s e tt u i p m t.' 11 t a 11 d s t o r a~ e a d ii p t ii t i o 11 s 

• 10,000 sq ft 

.. 

• chairs 
• benches 
• water fountains 
• wheelchairs for use on pool ramp 

• ramps and wide stairs into 
water 

• tactile warnings near water 
edge 

· rc:sourl'cs ·-. 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• ANS I, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 
• U.S. Dept. of the Interior, A Guide To Designing Accessible Outdooor Recreation Facilities. Jan 1980 
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precedents 

6 happiness 1 S 
7 leisure 1 7 
8 play 19 
3 7 individual capabilities 10 7 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 21 
4 2 handicapped and play 12 7 
4 3 children and play 1 2 9 
4 4 organized camping 131 

contemporaries 

6 3 horseback riding 
6 7 swimming 
6 9 multi-purpose playfield 
7 0 recreation room 
71 fishing 
7 2 chapel 
7 3 nature center 

successors 

169 
177 
181 
183 
185 
187 
189 

hiking trails 

• hiking 
o exploring 

secondar.v al·ti,•ities 

• talking 
0 resting 

1> a r t i l' i i> a n t s h i ~ h u s e i> e r i o cl s ~ o a I s 

all camp residents and visitors • free periods 
•morning 
• afternoon 

•fun 
• exercise 



spa1 ial adjill'l•ndcs I spill'C #. span• name l 

4 public toilets 

· · s p a t i a I r e <I ll i r e m c n t s e <I ll i p m c n t a n d s t o rage a d a p t a t i o n s 

• 352,000 sq ft • benches 
• water fountains 

resollr<·es 

• a variety of classes of 
accessible trails 

• tactile maps and signs 
• tactile indications of benches 

and water fountains 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 
•U.S. Dept. of the Interior, A Guide To Designing Accessible Outdooor Recreation Facilities. Jan 1980 
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precedents 

6 happiness 1 S 
7 leisure 1 7 
8 play 1 9 
3 7 individual capabilities 10 7 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 1 21 
4 2 handicapped and play 1 2 7 
4 3 children and play 1 2 9 
4 4 organized camping 13 1 

contemporaries 

6 3 horseback riding 
6 7 swimming 
6 8 hiking 
7 0 recreation room 
71 fishing 
7 2 chapel 
7 3 nature center 

successors 

169 
177 
179 
183 
185 
187 
189 

• softball 
• volleyball 
0 archery 
• track and field 

play field 

Sl'l'Olldar~· al·ti,·ities 

• informal games 
• talking 
• running 

1> a r t i l' i 1> a n t s h i :! h u s e p e r i o d s j! o a I s 

all campers and as many as 
2 4counselors and staff 

•morning 
• afternoon 

• fun 
• exercise 



spa I i a I ad .i &ll' l' 11 d cs. t s 1> al' c #. spa l' c 11 am c I · 

4 public toilets 

s t> a t i a I r c <1 u i r c m c n t s c <1 u i 1> m c n t a n d s t o r a~ e •• d a t> t a t i o n s 

• 105,000 sq ft • benches 
• water fountains 
• bases 
• backstop 
• volleyball net 
• targets 
• balls 
• bats 
• bows and arrows 

rcsourl·cs 

• hard path leading to 
wheelchair usable surface 
around target area 

• tactile map 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 
• U.S. Dept. of the Interior, A Guide To Designing Accessible Outdooor Recreation Facjljties. Jan 1980 
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p reced en ts 

3 6 systems 10 5 
3 7 individual capabilities 107 
3 9 visual impairments 111 
4 0 hearing impairments 11 7 
4 1 motor impairments 121 
7 3 nature center 18 9 

contemporaries 

successors 

parking 

• parking vehicles 

s l'l' o n d a r ~· a l't h· i t i e s 

• picking up and dropping off 
passengers 

pai·til·ipants hi~h use periods ~oals 

as many as 
200 persons 

• 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
• 9:00 am - 3:00 pm day of camp 

r egistration 
• evenings of special events 

• convenience 



s p •I t h1 I ad .i al' l' 11 l' i l's I s 1rn n· #. s pan· IHI llH' I 

7 3 nature center 
7 9 guest residence 

s p a I i <I I r l' (I 11 i r l' m c 11 I s l' (I 11 i p m c 11 I a 11 d s I o r a~ l' a d a p I a I i o 11 s 

• 40,000 sq ft • parking lines •no curbs 
• landscaping • tactile guidance 
• hard surface 

. . . . . 

resourt·es 

• Time Saver Standards for Building Types. 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw Hill Book Co. 
• ANSI, American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities. 1986 
•U.S. Dept. of the Interior, A Guide To Designing Accessible Outdooor Recreation Facilities. Jan 1980 
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1 camncr residences • l stafl rc1idcocc 

3 admioistntor residence 
4 · nublic toilets 

ki1cbca 0 
diniu hll ,. ,. 
d icticiana office • o•• 
directors office ec 

l 0 camn 1ccrc11- 111'10 
11 recreation coordinator eo 
12 ot::·u. I nbv1ical lhcnov •• 13 maintenance 1hon 0 
14 llOtaltC 

tS urau 
16 1t1blc • 17 stable m•r I instr office Cl 
18 cbaocl • 19 rccrutioo room •1•111:1 

n1lun ttnhr 

20 Jibrarv 0 
21 art disnlav 0 
22 ut worksbo .. • 23 Dl\Ucum 0 
24 director'• office 0 
25 •uctt residence 
26 food service 1• 
slh work 

27 fishin• 
28 1wimmin• nool 
29 hikin• trails 
30 rhv field 

~ 1 nukin• 

• 0 0 
Cl ICl I• ••c•• eliiio 

ICl 111:1 

Cl 
OICI 0 

0 ,. 0 '"'0 ,.., 
• 1g1ii; ,.., 
~it' 0 
c •• • • - • 

adjacency matrix 

II'! 

IC 

• •• 

•• llC 0 

eo o 

llJ 

0 

• 
• Cl 0 
0 
0 

,Q • 
IC 
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• • 

• primary H1uln .. 1lp 
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Plaure 17'-- Drinking fountains. ANSI, American National 

Standard for Bylldjnu and Facjlitje! 1986. 
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P11uu 172-- U.S. Department ot the Interior, A Gy!de Io 

pe3!gplna Acccm!btc: Oytdopr Rc:crc:atlpn Pacllltlc:s January 

1980. 

(a) Forward or Rtar Accrn 

Pl1uu 203-- Wheelchair space . U.S. Department of the 
Interior, A Gy!dc: Ip Oc:sl11njng Accc:ulblc: Oytdoor Rc:crutlop 

Eaciljtjc:s January 1980. 
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climate 
The climate ls relatively easy to build !or because conditions 
are consistently too cold or too cool for comfort. Temperatures 
are the primary concern. A compact plan (Figure I 07) should 

be used, and the building nestled into the site (Figure 108) to 
minimize exterior surface area. Thorough insulation (Figure 
109) and the use of thermal mass (Figure 110) modifies 

temperature swings. Windows should have multiple glazing 
(Figure 111) and be well insulated at night. Chimneys and 

flues should be clustered (Figure 112). Maximize solar gain by 
building on south-facing slopes (Figure 113), taking into 
consideration trees which may block the winter sun. Along 

with massive materials, dark colors and rough textures (Figure 

111) on building exteriors maximize heat absorption. Finally, 
use landscaping to protect the buildings from winter winds 

(Figure 115). 



winter 
sun 

Plaure 99 -- Sun altitude 
anale. tor Cuchara Valley . 
Drawina from Sun/Earth 
Richard L. Crowther FAIA, 1976 

j~~ 
Q" 

Flaure 100-- Sun azimuth angles 
tor Cuchara Valley . Drawing from 
Sun/Earth Richard L. Crowther FAIA, 
1976 

Flaur• 107 

FJ1ure 1 oa 

Flaur• 109 
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Pl1ure 1J O Plaure 112 

Pl1ure 111 



Pl1ure 11.f 

Plaure 11 ~ 

Pl1urH t 07- 115 Crom Rca!onal Gy!dellnu Coe Building 

Passive Energy Couerylog Romu U.S. Department of 
Rousing and Urban Development, July 1980 
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Plaure 10-f-- Average precipitation for Cucbara area. 
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CAMP HUERFANO 
DESIGN PROCESS 





Rocky Mountain cabin 

design process 
My design for Camp Huerfano came out of 

the desire to develop an architectural 

quality for its built facilities which were 

out of the ordinary. This "architectural 

quality" would create a sense of place, 

forming memories and prompting return 

visits beyond the camp ritual itself. 

I first tried to generate images which 

were unrelated to a typical camp. 

However, the few ideas produced ranged 

from "resorty" to industrial. I was 

successful in one sense, none seemed to be 

a camp. But, I felt they were all too 

generic. Though, it was true I didn't want 

this to be an ordinary camp , I did , 

however want the image of Camp 

Huerfano to relate to its function. 

While searching for inspiration I found a 

sketch of a small vernacular log cabin in 



Richard L. Crowther's book , Sun/Earth 

( 1983, p.99). Although the final design for 

Camp Huerfano did not look much like this 

picture, it was nonetheless a key to the 

design. 

For me this sketch portrayed the image of 

a mountain camp. With this image in 

mind a proceeded to sketch interiors of 

various activity areas . These sketches 

showed how the camp could retain a 

"camp" im age, while being "out of the 

ordinary". 

Interior success was followed by exterior 

disaster, as I attempted to apply a "log

cab in" type . Although there were 

variations, they all failed to excite anyone, 

including myself. From there I picked up 

one of the first sketches I had done and 

tried to work some of this "camp imagery" 

into its use of curves. The combination 

.~·- i . ' . 
-- -~-~, ·-: · -·-"·" .... ---· .... " ·{" --· .,.._. ::.. . -· .. ·~ 



seemed to have some potential. The curves 

worked well, both to ease movement by 

persons in wheelchairs and to reinforce 

the fluidity of space inherent in a design 

requiring ramps rather than stairs. Adobe 

like material, obvious for these curved 

wa11s, combined natura11y with the Jogs 

reca11ing the Indian heritage of the area 

which was to be included in the natural 

history display and art exhibits. 

Sticks and clay were used to bring the 

interior and exterior concepts together 

three-dimensionally. The models were 

good i11ustrators of the design concepts 

and used extensively from this time , 

especia11y in the development of the 

nature center building . 

Once the image of Camp Huerfano had 

developed to some degree site organization 



began. Many schemes were tried 

including, random, radial, axial and 

linear. A linear concept which fo11owed 

the site's contours was fina11y chosen 

because it a11owed gradual level changes 

and southern exposure for a11 buildings. 

Along with this planar organization the 

camp functions were to be separated 

conceptuaUy into three levels, 

administrator , public and camper. The 

final design , however has many more 

than three levels sloping down gradua11y 

from administrator residences to stable. 

The final siting was determined by ease of 

access lo Highway 12 and the proposed and 

existing e lectr icity corridors, length of 

southern exposure, north wind protection, 

slope steepness and access to the stream 

for fishing . A low stone wa11 was used to 

connect all the buildings in the camp 

complex, in order to provide provide 

protection for all, a point of orientation 



for blind participants, yet retain the view 

for persons in wheelchairs. 

The purpose of this camp was to provide a 

stimulating and fun environment for 

handicapped and non-handicapped 

youngsters. This semester was spent 

developing the architectural qualities of 

the camp, particularly the main building . 

Many additional hours would be required 

to fully design the exterior guidance 

systems and pathways, as well as those 

within the buildings themselves . 

Following is a chronological sampling of 

design sketches . 
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